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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, MAY 3 Last 24 hours' rainfall, .CI. 4UGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $68.40.
Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 67. Weather, cloudy, valley showers. 88 Analysis Beets, 8s 6d; Per Ton, $76.40.
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ond Issue Fails.

(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. President Harriman has offtred
I r

i ja loan of one hundred millions of dollars to owners of real estate in
lilt- - A'kX ' r k this city if the government fails to endorse the proposed bond issue.

Mayor Schmitz favors the heavy assessment of the property of
extortionate landlords.

The site for the new Chinatown has not yet been determined

I I. t Market Street Sacramento Street lSAN FRANCISCO-LOOKIN- G WEST FROM .THE FERRY BUILDING.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Monday, April 23. One of the first prob-
lems facing the relief committees on both sides of the bay is the
sheltering cf the Chinese. Most of' them are absolutely penniless
and destitute.

It has long been a question in San Francisco what should be
done with Chinatown and moving the Chinese in the direction of
Colrra has been agitated. Now they are without homes and with-
out the prospect of securing any. They can get no land. The limits
of Oakland's Chinatown have already been extended and the strict-
est police regulations are in force to prevent further enlargement.

On this side of the bay they are camped in open lots, but, of
course, this is the merest temporary shelter. Unless the Govern- -,

ment undertakes their relief they are in grave danger, Those Who
have money cannot purchase property, as no one will sell to them.
Few, however, even of the richest merchants of Chinatown, saved
anything of value, for their wealth was invested in the oriental vil-
lage which had sprung up in. the heart of .the burned; district.

A permanent sanitary camp for the Chinese left in the city will
be established immediately in the blocks bounded by Franklin and
Octavia, Chestnut ands Bay streets. The camp will be laid out and

I THE LATEST STORY RECEIVED f
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. A drenching rain fell upon San Francisco
last night. From midnight until three o'clock, it poured and drizzled at inter-

vals, while a high wind added a melancholy accompaniment, whistling and sigh-

ing about the buildings in the burned district. "Five days ago, when the fire
catastrophe was in its infancy, this downpour would have been regarded as a
God-sen- d. This morning, it could be looked upon in no other light than as an
additional calamity. It meant indescribable suffering to the tens of thousands
of people camped upon the naked hills, and in the parks and open places of the
city. - '

; Few of these were provided with waterproof covering. Tdv the" iadst part,
......... '.''i . ;. ,'. ....... r ' - . .

their only protection from the wet was a thin covering of sheetiiif ticked Upon

improvised poles. Through this the water poured as through a sieve, Wotting

the bedding and soaking the ground Upon which the refugees lay. When it is
understood that thousands upon thousands Sf delicately nurtured women, and

Hour After : Hour Qe Calamity
Pbom

? . Another Was heaped Upon the
Stricken People of the Great Me-

tropolis of Fair California.

L Bo ..

infants in arms, and old and feeble people were in this plight, nothing need be conStructed under the directions of the army engineers. The gov-add- ed

to describe the misery of their condition. The downpour has aggravated ernment has simnlierl for thU nnmo ,r.nn eVlt- -
rl - r--1 T""" " ...w. iwik..

the already insanitary conditions of the camps, and will doubtless add a great
cumber of pneumonia cases to those already crowding the tegular and tempo

rary hospitals of the city. BANKS OF SAN FRANCISCO
ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GUARDS OF THE CAMPS DID THEIR VERY BEST.
What could be done was done by the guards in charge of the camps to re-

lieve distress. Wherever covering could be had for omen and children, it was
taken advantage of . - They were housed in the chill and cheerless churches,
parages and barns, and those who had been fortunate enough to save their
homes were called upon to take care of these unfortunates. With few excep-

tions, these people responded readily to the new call made upon them, and
where they did not, the butt ends of Krag rifles quickly forced a way through

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)
OAKLAND, May 3. The various commercial banks in San

Franrisco have resumed business. The deposits exceeded the dis
their inhospitable doors.

While the storm has added to the difficulties of the general committee, and

From Seattle, Tacoma and Portland Files Brought to Honolulu ori
the Steamer Olympia Yesterday.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. An earthquake, with fire as its
ally, has encompassed the destruction of San Francisco. The holo-

caust is one of the greatest ;n written history. While the loss of

life has been exceeded in other disasters of modern times, never be-

fore in recent history has a city, so representative of the world's ad-

vances in everything relating to industry, commerce, art and edu
cation, been so completely annihilated.

The first earthquake occurred a few minutes after 5 o'clock in
the morning of April 18, so severe that several buildings crumbled,
burying hundreds in the ruins. With the collapse of these build-

ings a conflagration arose. The population of the entire city was

especially of those having in charge the care of the sick, the sanitation of the
city and the housing of the homeless, it has been a spur to even greater efforts
to bring order out of the chaos prevailing. Regular shelter tents will be pro
vided, as well as cots standing off the-- ground. It is realized that these pro
visions are imperative, as much so as the provision of food

After several hours of clear weather, there was another precipitation at 6

a. m. and at 9 o'clock the fall was resumed and continued at intervals through-
out the day.

Of individual cases of suffering, the number is legion, but one will tell the

bursements.
.The sources cf the water supply for San Francisco are intact.
It has been decided that the petty criminals in San Francisco

county must work in the chain gang in an effort to clean up the city.
The general hospital at the Presidio narrowly escaped being

destroyed by fire today. The fire destroyed the laundry building
near by.

THANKS OF THE PRESIDENT.
OAKLAND, May 3. In a special message to Congress today.

President Roosevelt asked that thanks be extended to the various
foreign nations for aid offered to San Francisco, but that they be
acquainted with the fact that their assistance cannot be accepted,
as their communications were addressed to this government.

STRIKERS IN PARIS
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aroused at the first seismic disturbance and thousands rushed into
,!&ie streets in scant attire. In the commercial districts architectural
monuments were recked and cracked, and while many of the grand

story of them alL About & o'clock, when the rain had been falling heavily for
an hour, a middle-age- d man, white faced in his distress and fatigue, appeared
at the headquarters of the general committee. He had walked two miles from
his camping place in the park to make an appeal for his suffering wife and little
ones. As he told of their distress, the tears welled up in his eyes and coursed
down his cheeks.

They were, he said, without covering other than a sheeting overhead, and
were lying on the naked ground, their bodies protected only by a quilt and

est structures withstood the quakes caused by the internal forces,
they later fell prey and were reduced to ashes by the spreading
onflagration.

Through the most magnificent section of this Paris of the blanket, which was all that he had managed to save of his household bedding.
These had quickly been soaked, and while unwilling to complain cn his own
account, he had been unable to listen to the wails of his little ones, and had

Pacific coast the flames spread. The earth shocks destroyed the
city's water system and within a short time the only possibility of
staying the progress of the fire was dynamite. Hundreds of build
ings were razed in what proved to be a futile effort. (Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

PARIS, May 4. The strike here has ceased for the present, and

tramped all the way from his camping place to the committee headquarters' in
the forlorn hope of there finding some means to get hi3 family under shelter.

GEDGE HEAD OF THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

San Francisco has a Vigilance Committee, the first organization of the kind
since the early fifties. Dr. Donald McCulloch Gedge i3 the chief of it. Ha
foufht with the French army, with the United States army and in tbe China
war. and was at one time a resident of Honolulu. His chief of stall is ex

Within a few hours the zone of the catastrophe had been
to the business district. The entire city was placed under

the general menace is now confined to scattered agitations.
martial Jaw and General Funston gave orders to the troops to shoot
down cersons without warnine who were actine suspiciously. This President Fallieres dined King Edward of England last night.

stringent order was the result cf the wcrk of ghouls, who were
prying about for the purpose of looting the bodies of the dead.

For four days the reign of terror endured in the city, and with
every hour cf that time it seemed that calamity was but piling upon
calamitv. And then, when the wcist was known and the fires that

The afternoon cables yesterday said that two Russian anarchists
had been caught carrying a bomb to the forest of Vincennes where
it was to be concealed. Strio, one of the Russians, was killed and
his companion Boussanoff was injured by the explosion of the bomb.

-

DIFFICULTY IN GETTING CABINET.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. Some trouble in the reorganiza-

tion of the Cabinet is anticipated. The resignation of De Witte
caused liquidation on the Bourse.

Auditor Karry Baehr. The headquarters of the committee is at 2y4 S.euet
street. One hundred and, thirty persons have joined the organization. Appli-

cants fcr membership are coming in rapidly. The committee has charge of the
Golden Gate Valley district, near the Presidio.

The military authorities of North Eeach are separating the Asiatics from
the Caucasians, and putting them in camps of their own nationalities. Many
large manufacturing companies have arranged to receive and care for refugees
at their respective plants along the eastern shores of the ba7. Two thousand
seven hundred and fifty persons can be accommodated.

.Arrangements are now being made to provide for the gubernatorial elec-

tion, which must be held in the city nezt fall, and the meetings of the conven-

tions to nominate candidates. -

The San Francisco real estate board met in a local synagogue yesterday,

followed the earthquake had burned cut, the people found them-

selves homeless, hungry, poverty-stricke-n, hardly able to realize
', pr, the measure of the disaster thzt had befallen them.

f- W IjIIC U1C III C Wd.3 d L lis w 1 o u aiuiui taiuiuaAs .uuv.u

terror of the inhabitants.
The devastation was by no means confined to San Francisco.

Oakland severely felt the shock and fire raged there also; and a.
VESSELS ABOUT TIED UP.

PTJFFALO, N. Y., May 4. The tie-u- p cf vessel as a result of

the Longshoreman's strike is almost complete.

?jid took measures for the protection of tenants who have suffered through the
fire. Steps were also taken to secure a remission of the penalty imposed upon

n San lose the hosnital tcr tne insane crummea, ourying many in tne
7 -

ruins.
tax-paye- rs for non-payme- nt of the second instalment of taxes, for the fiscal
year ending June 30.

Fully thirty thousand refugees are being fed by the government at theAs all wires are down and the only news facilities are through

f Oakland, five miles across the bay, the greatest difficulty is experi Presidio and North Beach. Provisions are being bountifully supplied to all who
make application,- - and as yet there is no suffering from hunger. Tents are still

SHAW-ASTO- R WEDDING.

LONDON, May 4. William Waldorf Astor and Mrs. Nannie
Langhorne Shaw were married yesterday.enced in forwarding the harrowing details to an entire horror-stricke- n

world. (Continued on Page 2.)
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tie Yvt. r.s Market r;ree-?- tie i&zzAr: Pa-la-t- Grill. :

MANY OLD LANDMARKS

ARE GONE FOREVER

Old Places That People Who Visit San Fran-

cisco Will Never See
More

sres f resens ia. tie c-- ?art of s Fr&r.i.eo.
2TEWSPAPHSS AT.I, HOMELESS.

r"--- e.f Tr!ifv Marie ie i Gearr street st-- i tie tire ?

fCr.tL-ia.-i fror.-- . Pie Li
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tiorrties Uitad r-.- -. ? dlrtria.tl;a. is Icn as tle 1:77.7 Livu. J
Barracks are to b ercte2 Us Gcldeti Gst Pari tc cccn.jLt ftea

tbsasarA perscsz. Tie btdiig wJI b 2CiISj fet, ard itZ ctrtaia ttirtj
tgo3 ia tT0-rt:-a witi kitclez, arrared sc aa tc rx.t f?-.-- --;

tc be shared by single perscas.
IGHT-SEu2- S WILL SE 2IAD2 TO WORK HAED.

reat

LigL; the street, tse Hear fccildis?, tfce lore
;i Evr.i. of tli. o tie or-vi- t 5ir.ie of Jlrket tret.

y, IT vr:e
::r. 2 id to 1; -- xa:

e tuil'iin; witfe thethe Clrc-c- i Tie r-i--i wba ce-is.e- to Sr. Frascisco a a seexer cr aat:i-jE-, oat at cieia z."irr2 t2-t'r- y ew 55.41 pri rcrlasity, to e tie rairs and to "sratcs. tie boatelesa tircagi ia tie par
M lancrr.SAN" FRANCISCO, April 19. made 12.rr.ous

as ".veil as the
the California.

bv association witn
commirrial prosperity ottipw rnori a mems to tb?

fiery fetJiei ur-'i- ;ttrB;ia. All were Two blocks scrta 02
Kearney street were tie Balletic and tie Pyt btri!disg. Tie ai'i are got.

A-- otg tie TTity-ot-l store destroyed are tie Emporiasc, Kale's
i: Prater's. 03s Market; 03 Kearney street, tie Wiite H&i, O'Cc-nsc- ic ilof-fatt'- s,

Xw;S k LviEs3, E-.5- - Bro. Baffear. tie Hcb aed masy l?r
eTar.IIlsier.t; n Geary street are tie Davis, the City of Paris, Sasssel "s ; oa

Pot street, Lvi Straa; oa Sssors" street, Wallace's, Xattac. DoLraas &

Co.. aci L'nIJok asd Jocs. Tie Ez-pori-i- was tie largest ar.d Laid&C'me

store of its kl&d west of Cbieago.

be giTea a pick a ad siovel aad pat to work cleariag cp tie "srect- - It is to
place for idle cariosity seekers, aad tiey win act be tclfrated. Erery wa
tie city is beiag raade to Terk, aad to work Lard, aad ao iiepti;a3 iri3 b
arade la tie case of caisiders, aalesa tiey caa siOT prc-c-f c: argeat basiea
Ci" tieir era.

Eiilrcad eJLcials, aad tie aaticrittes cf otier cities bare a tsstiS..ed tiit
S.n Fraaciico waats ao visiters cf tiis kiad. aad tare beea reaevted to tee
tiat tie traias are aot barfeaed nriti tiose wis will be taraed back, cr at lea- -

sBill be sorry tiat tiey caate.
Ticasaadi, iatpelled by nere cariosity, Lave already ccate from aeigibcr-i- a

cities, and reports iadicate tiat tioasaads no re are ca tie way. La tie
arst place, tieir rooaey is useless in tie way of proTidiaa fcod zelte
fcr tieatselves, aad tieir preseace nerely adds to tie bardea cf tie aationtiea.

HOW SCIENTISTS KEPT
RECORD OF EARTHQUAKE Haatarity will act allow tiea to starve, aad evea savages fiare raci she-

lter as tiey Lave witi mnrtlcozns Tisitor?, bat tie preseace cf each drsse addj
jast tiat araci to tie labor cf tie overworked faittfal raea aad woatea wv0
are toUiag for tie relief cf tie rtrickea aad ielpless.

Tiere seers to be tioasaa&s cf people witi raoaey eaoagi xa g- -t M &u
Francisco, to wicaa tie calaaaty Las appealed nerely ia its rpectacalar ei
Tiey seeat to coast der it a stapeadoas draraatic prodactica. anaaxed frr tiec,

metropolis have been wiped out of existence by the dreadful con-ilagrati- on.

One of the nm to fall a prey to the Sane after the destruc-

tion of the business district was the Palace hotel, known the world

over to travelers-I- t

was built in the '70s by James Ralston, at a cost of 0,000,003,

and was owned by the Sharon estate.
Many of San Francisco's wealthy residents made their homes

at the Palace, and personal property losses in art treasures and other
effects have been very jreat.

The Hopkins Art Institute. located on "Nob Hub owned by
the University of California, and built by Mark Hopkins, was de-

stroyed with its priceless contents.
Oose by were the Stanford mansion, the Hcntsngton, the tloou

and the two Crocker mansions. All were swept away.
These were the handsomest private residences in San Francisco,

and were built bv the men whose names they bear in the days of

the city's greatness, the men who played such important roles tn
the development of the Pacific coa.-t-.

BOHEMIAN CLUB AND ITS PICTURES.
Down near the business district, at the corner of Post street

and Grand avenue, stood the Kohemian Club, the most unique and
one of the widest known, social organizations in the world.

Its membership lists include the names of many men who have
achieved fame in art, literature and the commercial world.

Its rooms were decorated with the works of artist members,
. many of whose names-- are known wherever paintings are discussed

and many of them priceless in their associations.
Man v of these were saved. The annua! Summer "jinks' of the

OAKLAND, Cab, April 19. Ar O. Leuschner, direaor oi the
students observatory of the University of California, today gave
out the following record of the earthquake :

"The principal part of the earthquake came in two sections, the
first series of vibrations lasting for about 40 seconds. The vibra-
tions diminished considerably during the following 10 seconds, and
then continued with renewed vigor for about 25 seconds more.

pleasare. It is a acaatraoti, woaderfal sceae, saci as Las aeTer before ba wit
aessed on so graad a scale. Eat it is not oa view to tie nerely carieas. Tic?
wio see it raast pay tie price ia toil for tiers aad ia privatica for tieatselve

)f r-- Jj

buildiag tie city are gladly welconed, aad baadreds cf sacb raea are S3
aeeded. ilaay are coatiag. aad fad ready eatplcyateat, alticazi ia tl? aiartJ

"But even at this writing (about 12 m.) the disturbance has not
as yet subsided, as slight shocks are being recorded at frequent in-

tervals on the Ewing seismograph. The principal direction of move-
ment is from south-southea- st to north-northwe- st. The remarkable
feature oi this earthquake, aside from its intensity, was its rotary
motlon.

"As seen from the print, the sum total of all displacements rep-
resents- a very regular ellipse, and some of the lines representing
the earth's motion can be traced along the whole circumference.

"The thsee severest earthquakes on record in this vicinity are
those of October 21, 1868; March 30, 1898. and that of today.

of food aad sielter tiey raast take tieir ciaaces with, tie c tiers.
HOW 1IAJOS H. C. TTLDEX EODE TO HIS DEATH.

H. C. Tildes, cae of tie cost proaoiaeat ateatbers cf tie gutter! relief,
coauaittee, was siot aad iastaatly killed ia Lis aatoaiobile aboat 12 o'clock
last nigbt, wiile retaraiag froaa Menio Park, by atea sappesed to be ataibers
of tie Citizeas PatroL Eao AltsciaL a coaciraaa wlo was ia tie autoatciile,
was cat ia tie face by a ballet, aad aaotier pierced tie ses.t aad rtrsak E. G.
Seanaa, acting lieateaaat of tie secoad coatpaay of tie Sigaal Corps, ia tie
back. Tie force of tie ballet Lad been spent aad Searaaa, wio Lad beea de-

tailed ea special daty witb. Tildea, pickei tie ball oct cf Lis cartridge bej
Tie siootia.f occurred at Tweaty-secca- d aad Gaerrero streets. Tiree raen szyf
pec-te-d of having diae it are cader arrest at tie police statica aad Tweatj'-secoa-d

aad Mission streets.
Major Tildea was a prcatiaeat coauaission raerciaat cf tiis city, a atecbes

of Governor Pardee's staff, and was one cf tie foretort wcrSters La tie gea-er-a!

relief work.
He Lad taken Lis tiree children and a acrse from tie Fcrrte-e- a Hoese,

wiere tiey Lad been siace tie eartintake, to Mealo Park, wiere Le tad a
saatmer cottage. His aatoatobile Lad been asei as an arabalsare in ecaveyirg
sick aad woaaded to tie Losprtals, aad Le was carrying tie Eed Cross fiaa
prominently displayed on Lis car. Besides tiis, Le Lad tie Eed Cress
02 Lis right ana.

According to Acting Lieateaaat Seaman, Tilden was Lis cwn cbaaSear aa4
left Mealo Park about 9 o'clock. At Tweaiy-eigbt- b aad Gaerrero streets tiey
were challenged by tbe first of tie chain cf patrols and epen calling oat Eed
Cross" were allowed to pass. At Tweaty-aft- i street, a second gaard cLalleaec;
tieat and immediately gave way apon perceiving tie Eed Cress da. Crossatg
Twenty-secon- d street at abotst fifteen miles an Lour, acccrdiag to Seaman, six
men stood in tie middle cfthe road, separating when tie car get within fifty

"The result of observation indicates that our heaviest shocks
are in the direction south-southea- st to north-northwes- t. In that
respect e records of the three heaviest earthquakes agree entirely.

"But there have been several other features in common. One
of these is that, while the displacements are very large, the vibra-
tion period is comparatively slow, amounting to about one second
in the last two big earthquakes."

WASHINGTON RECORD.
WASHINGTON", D C, April iS. The weather bureau this

afternoon issued the following report regarding the San Francisco
earthquake:

"The great San Francisco earthquake of April iS, 1906. as reg-
istered upon the Boschomori seismograph at the weather bureau
office at Washington, began at 8 hours, ig minutes, 20 seconds, 75th
meridian time. The record shows a disturbance of considerable
magnitude at Washington, although not severe enough to be felt
by individuals. .

"The stronger wave motion began at 8:25 a. m.. that is about
five minutes after the first imperceptible tremors. The recording
pen was carried entirely off the record sheet by the violence of the
motion from 8:32 to 8:35 a. m.

"After the latter time the motion gradually diminished over a
longer period of time, but did not entirely cease until about 12:35
p. m.

"The vibratory motion of the ground at Washington was really
a comparatively slow and deliberate motion, each back and forth
motion taking 15 to 20 seconds of time. The largest movement of
the ground, registered before the pen went off the sheet, amounted
to about four-tent- hs of an inch, or a to and fro movement nearly
cue-ha- lf inch in the surface of the earth in this citv.

(Signed) "WILLIS MOORE,
" Chief of Bureau.

leex or taem. vvaen witain ten feet of the gnards, Seaman claims, tbey began
shooting without warning or challenge aad kept on firing after tie cir L'
passed tLem. Shots from in front took no effect with tie exception cf ajballej

Bohemian Club, amidst sylvan scenes at Redwood Grove, is the
most unique celebration known among social clubs. There were
on special exhibition in the "jinks"' room of the Bohemian Club a
dozen paintings by the old masters, including a Rembrandt, a Diaz,
a Mnrillo and others, and probably worth $100,000. These paint-
ings, which were loaned for exhibition, were lost.

Further west on Post street stood the home of the Olympic
Club, the oldest regularly organized athletic association in the Unit-
ed States, and famous for its appointments and for the number of
2thletes it has developed. The building was worth $300,000, and its
Jumishings were of the finest quality. Nothing remains but a mass
of steel and stone.

GREAT BUSINESS BLOCKS.
The great new Flood building, built by James Flood at a cost

of $4,000,000 and occupied about a year ago; the new Merchants'
Exchange building on California street, erected at a cost of 82,500,-00- 0;

the Crocker building at Mongomery and Market streets, a millio-

n-dollar structure; the Mills building, at Bush and Montgomery,
costing the same; the new Shreve building at Post street and Grant
avenue, costing $2,000,000 and occupied on April 1 by the largest
jewelry store on the Coast, are some of the new structures destroy-
ed by the flames. The Shreve Jewelry Company carried a stock
worth $2,000,000. On Market street, the Phelan building, one of
the earliest attempts at a pretentious form of architecture in the
business districts and covering the most valuable piece of real es-

tate in San Francisco, is gone.
The great group of buildings bounded by Larkin, McAllister

and Grove streets, erected by the City of San Francisco at a cost
of $7,000,000, and knotvn as the City and County buildings, are a
mass of smoldering ruins. With the buildings were probably, de-

stroyed the city and county records.
y ST. FRANCIS AND FAHJMOTJNT HOTELS.

if The beautiful St. Francis Hotel, faring Union Sqaare, erected at a tost of

Q4fiM,(W, and the Fairrnount Hotel, at California and Powell, the most eos- -

wpieoous location in the city, are in ruins from the Sanues.. The Fairrnount was
built by Sirs. Herman Oelriebs at a eost of 3,000,000,' antl named in honor of
Ler father, the late Senator James G. Fair.

The m&nifieent group of buildings at Van Ness avenc and Hayes street
of St. Ignatius College and Cathelral, probably worth S2,fX.0OO, and Si. Dom-

inie's Church, on Steiner street, near California, and the Eman-ie- l Synagogue, a
' handsome stroeture of the Oriental type, on Sutter street, were wiped out.

HALL OF JUSTICE IN .RUINS.
The Hall of Justice, facing Portsmouth Square, and just east of Chinatown,

was tarly a prey of the fiaaes. Swiftly up the hillside the unrestrained ele-

ment leaped from blotk to block through Chinatown, the combustible material
of the flimsy stru?tures feeding the flames like powder. Up and on and over the
bills to the westward the conflagration gained headway when it reached the

grazing the face cf Tiiden's friend.
"Tie machine Lad gone about fifty feet past tie patrol," said Seaman,

"when tie car stopped suddenly. Tilden fell over towards me sayis: 'Well
tiey got me tiey killed me. Flopped back in the seat rolled oat of the
car. I sprang up and fred fve shots in quick succession at tie rrsn who was
still siooting behind as. About tie same time Tildea fell in my lap, a ballet
struck me in tie back and nearly knocked me oct cf tie seat. I pat my hand
to my Webb cartridge belt and pulled out tie ballet, which Lad come through
tie seat. The mat, wio did the shooting was ia kiiki uniform. A doctor came
running from a ic-us- nearby and after examining Tilden, said te was dead.
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CAME FROM NORTH.
SAV FR AVriSCO Ar.ril 18. Proffer f.eorp Davidson. nr Several policemen came nmniug up and arrested tiree cf the men who did the
L'niversitv of California, formerly connected with the Unitedthe

States geodetic survey, said tonight:
shooting.'

Tie tiree men under arrest are E. S. Boyneton, a telephose inspector in tie.
employ of the Paciuc States Telephone Company; Geo. Simmcas and, Jlalcolia
Vance. Tiey are all young men and members of tie Citizens PatroL Eaja-tc- a
declares that Le did not see the Eed Cro?s aag on Tiiden's car and when the.

""The earthquake came from the north to south, and the o.-.I-
v

description I am able to give of its effect to me is that it seemed
like a terrier shaking a rat. I wa in bed. but was a'.vakened at;
the first shock. I began to count the seconds as I went toward thc-Iatt-r cot hea cleagtd, Le fired. The coschman in tie car then
tab!- - where mv watch was, being able through much practice Tolbs-a- a shootS11 and Simmons and Vance replied. Tie killing cf Tildea created
close! v approximate the time in that manner. The shock came at j greatest indignation.

.12 o'clock. The first six seconds were the most severe. From TE1TPOEABY HOSPITALS AND EEFTJGE HOiTES.
that time on, it decreased gradually for about 30 seconds. There A temporary detention hospital is to be established in the basement of the
was then the slighest perceptible lull, then the shock continued for (Sacred Heart School, conducted by tie Dominican Sisters at tie comer cf Fill-sixt- y

seconds longer, being slighter in degree in this minute than in more and Hayes streets, and the first commitment since tie earthqaake was
anv part of the preceding minute and a half. There were two very j made yesterday. The Sisters of the Sa-- d TT-a- vir,-- , - r f

residence section. From Golden Gate avenue northward to Pacifie street the UHght shocks which J fii4 not reCOid, at and At 6 :05:i7 5:27. j their already crowded quarters to the iasaaity commis-ione-- s and a cuxher cfbuildings were dynamited to star the progress of the names, but without avail. p. m. there was a sharp shock of several seconds. patients are already housed there.
'Regarding the cause, I maintain, as I always have, that it is The board met yesterday afternoon with Jadge Maraky and Jnde Gra- -Tbe heat was so intense that the rain? cf buildings were ignited by spontaneous

combustion. tne earth cooling on trie inside. 1 ne cooung nnngs a dou t contra c-- j Lam, and Charles Barclay, a former inmate of Stockton, was .t there again,
tion. which is bound to create a readjustment of the earth's surface. ! An fnsa cn;inc a h tttM rrri,i . -'.

Ont on Van Xess avenue, the fashionable drive across the city from north ;

"I have heard talk of the eruption of Vesuvius having cor.ner- - Federal patient. The Oriental's skull was crashed by an ircn bar in tie tandJ
.tion, with this disaster, but that is rank nonsense. My seismograph of his crazy aggressor.
was twisted out ot snape dv tne shock, so tnat l nave no record - The night attendants of the Central Emergency Hospital, who were all be- -
trom that. ... lieTed to Lave been killed when the city hall was rvzed by tie earthquake.

As to te.ling wnetner tnere win oe a repetition ot tle eartii- - caped with the exception of Stewart Manviile. He --a-
s severely injured by

to south, the devastation is complete on the east side, but the fate of the
8freelels, the Hobart and other great mansions on the wet side are not known
at this hour. Tbe branch United States mint on Fifth street, near Market, was
jiot destroyed, but was damaged to a considerable extent. Its escape is due
to the fact that it occupied a large square, separated from surrounding build-
ings by a wide --paved .pace.

BEAUTIFUL. NEW POSTOFFICE.

Two blocks west of the mint stood the splendid new Postaffiee building,
finished about six months ago, and erected at a cost of -- 2,000?000 for actual
constrnrtion. It is one of the most beautiful building? in the United tats.

miijutuvc, x inn u'j i:i'jic p-'"- " .wm A "v p'-'jiu- iu u.c uuc ji iauing waus, cut was rescued from the ruins and taken to the
today. tHospitaL

Colonel T. Wain-Morga- n Draper has offered to supervise the erection cf a
THE DOCKS FALL INTO THE BAY. i huge barracks for tie refugees at the Presidio, and Lis services have been ac- -

J. V. Ford, vice-preside- and general manager of the Pacific Coast Com- - cepted by the Federal authorities. Work will commeijce cn the structure today

3i

said to have been equaled in architectural excellence only by the new Congres- - j.any,' will go to San Francisco within a few days to direct the reconstrnction
Bional It was destroyed.Library at Washington. of he r0rnpanv,9 ,lo;k (lestr0Ved bv the earthquake and fire. 3Ieager tele- -

Down in the older building sect.on old landmarks,were but exLtmany they j reports show the toal bunke at Oakland have been demolished, and
ao longer. The Occidental Hotel on Montgomery for the head- -street, years the time the la?t woM was feDt? April 19 the Sueet bunkers in S4in

for officers visHmg San Francisco; the old Lick builtqoarters army House, by Francio were in imminent ,lnr. Comnanv officials Mi th Kr.k.r,
tbe philanthropist, James Lick; the old Buss House, also on Montgomery street; ' have sine Ieipn wir-- d out. Th latt advicp the pnmranr hxA iTAmte-t-l the
tbe Nevada National Bank block; the Haywards building, at California and Uroa.lwav wharves were mtact. but eve ;f th wahn.,"ar- - ..,..i'j
Montgomery, a modern structure of ten then thestories; to eastward the splen- - j fire the do,k, ?tan1 on COE,,rete

--

e
did example of the severe Gothic style, the California National Bank; the First j Steamers Meteor and Eureka, whic

and can easily be replaced.

and it will be rushed to completion with the greatest rapidity. The plans call
for the housing of 5000 people.

The only government department in the San Francisco enstom house in
which work was continued during the day of the fire was that of Surveyor of
Port Woodward. He and Lis chief deputy. CLaancey M. St. John, were at
their desks by 9 o'clock in the morning and remained there an day. The fire
crept up towards them from the waterfront and finally was cn all four sides cf

, the building. Amid the roar cf the conflagration, the crash of falling walls,
the excitement attending the work of the 150 jackies who saved the bull' ?&
their work went on uninterrupted. Inspectors fought their way to the building,
reported to St. John and received further orders regarding their work along the

. waterfront. It was a severe test, but neither the surveyor, Lis deputy nor his.
inspectors showed any inclination to abandon their posts until their day's work
was done.

The first vessel to clear from San Francisco since the fire was th Expan-
sion, a small steam schooner, which received her papers today. She was ladefl
with provisions for the cannery men at Bristol, and cn that account was t

are here under charter to the Pacific
National Bank; the i irst Canadian Bank of Commerce; the London & San Coast Company, will be used to carry building supplies to San Francisco. A

cargo of piles is on hand and the company will dispatch the cargo immediately
to provide for the new bunker?.

Coal contracts that tbe Pacific Coast Company will have to 11 and which
milk if csnr-iallv- - IiirahI h!I K fl?P1 nrnmntlr cinpc tii itI . Kn ;i

Francisco Bank, on California; the London, Paris k American Bank, and the
Bank of British North America, on Sansome street; the large German-America- n

Savings Bank, also on California these are a few of tbe notable buildings
aestroyed in that district. The California Hotel and Theater on Bush street,
near Montgomerv; the Grand Opera House, on Mi3ion street wher the Conried ' i

. f .jjj nwesst,tate the cfcartencg of other vessels. Ultimately the company
Orana Opera Company had just opened for a series of three weeks of I . ,,"....utrd'wul be able to recover the coal lost m the bay by the wreck of tiieir bunkers.the Orpheum, the Columbia, the Alcazar, the Majestic, the Central, Fisher, -. , , , "r,c,but m the meantime fuel will have to be discharged from vessels anchored in

lowed to saiLikuic ui. iu uuut-- wuien pieasure-iovmf- f' an t rancico waa wont in
flock. the stream.

In repairing their own properties the Pacific Coast Company will use cha
tered boats. leaving the regular liners free to carry relief supplies and handle Palm Ice Cream Parlorthe passenger travel from San Francisco. The company has no intention of
abandoning or amending tbe sehedsle of sailings to and from San Francisco. 1

T.a? Miller's.) 116 HOTEL. ST.. NEAR FORT.

APARTMENT HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS.
Among the splendid apartment houses destroyed are: On Geary street, the

St. Augustine, the Alexandria, the Victoria and the Elysium; on Sutter street,
the Pleasanton. the Aberdeen, the Waldeck, the Granada: on Pine street, the
Colonial, the Loma Vista, the Buena Vista; on Ellis, the Dufferin, th Hamilton,
the Ellis, the Royal, the Hart, the Ascot and St. Catherine; on O'Farrell. the
Hugene, the Knox, the St. George, the Ramona, the Alcalde, the Gotham; on

It has been
ports on the

impossible for the Pacific Coast Company to get detailed re- - LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, -
condition of the company s property, owing to the overcrowding of ,

ires with personal meages. Mr. Ford will leave for San j
nit

PlTSt OlelSS tUD
---- --- Proprietors
ch Roomstrlesrar.h w

ti . , . . . . . r . .' Y-
i not Fran- -

ti?co until detailed information is received. Seattle Times, April 22. I
-- ivnn7 yrompt Ku'rmon id patrons oy eatable v.a:ters

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AR E SPECIALTIES.
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Tn V. A. 1 t-- T . T- - a i T-l- 1 Iwuuicrs aua me rsenevoient jrrotecuve uratr vl &iks Kept open House last !

.igh. fc therenefof. epoor ! HONOLULU GIRL'S AWFI II
Medical attention for a large number of injured persons is bein provided aNATIONGREATHOW ft

OSE TO EMERGENCY

in Berkeley. The local hospitals have teen thrown open and the medical mea
are bending every effort to alleviate the sufferings of the unfortunates.

Among those who are believed to be fatally hurt are William Cunningham,
whose skull waa crushed in the collapsing walls of a hotel, and C. W. Harris, a
lumberman of 99$ How ard street, San Francisco, who was badly burned about
the head.

Care will fce taken to prevent any lawlessness during the time that the uni-

versity grounds and the homes of the college town are thrown open. All the
J student cadets were summoned to report at the Armory tonight and detailed for J

Prompt Steps .lhat Were Taken to Relieve the

EXPERIENCE IN EARTHQUAKE
'' '

If Among the Honolulans in San Francisco at the time of the earthquake,
jns Miss Edith Spalding, daughter of E. I. Spalding, who was a guest at tha
pccidtntal Hotel. The following extracts arefrom a letter received yesterday
by Mr.Spalding, given to the press by him because of the intense interest of
Honolulans in the details of the catastrophe. It i dated April 19, the dy ftcr
the earthquake:

Dear Mother: Such an awful experience that we have just gen tur.iugh.
I will never forget it as long as I live.
I was awakened by something striking me on the arm. My room

swinging back and forth and I expected every minute that the hotel would go
down with a crash.

Pieces of plaster a foot in.diameter fell on my bed, but after the first piece
struck me I was not touched.

I cannot tell why I did it, but as soon as I felt the room rocking, I got up
and went to look at my watch and wound it. It was fifteen minutes past five

Suffering of the People of San
Francisco.

at fey

'la ft.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. The committee on safety, con-

sisting of 50 prominent citizens, met with Mayor Schmitz this morn-

ing and organized a finance committee, composed of James N.
Fhelan, F. W. Hellman, Claus Spreckels, J. W. Downey Harvey,
Thomas Magee, J. L. Flood, William Babcock, W. F. Herrin, M.
H. DeYoung and Robert J. Tobin.

Before the meeting had organized Claus Spreckels gave $25,000,
Rudolph Spreckels $10,000, Harry Tevis $10,000, Gordon Blanding
$10,000, Eleanor Martin $5000 J. L. Flood S5000, with a promise of
more.

The Mayor announced that the water company promised a sup- -

guard duty. A large number of special deputies have been sworn in by the
Chief of Police to prevent thieving.

PARK AND THEATER OPENED.
OAKLAND, April 19. Thousands of refugees rendered homeless by the

terrible calamity which has overtaken San Francisco, have come to this city.
On learning of this the Realty Syndicate at once offered Idora Park for the use
of th ose left without shelter. The offer has been accepted by the police and
fire departments, and 100 cots have been placed in the theater for the use of,
the refugees. Relief stations have been established at the City Hall and at the
various parks throughout the city. Other relief stations have been established
in churches throughout the city, which are considered safe for use as such.

A report comes that the Martinez bank building, one of the finest structures
in the town, has been completely destroyed. It is impossible to estimate thc-los-

Many of the structures which, from the outside, show little apparent dam-
age, on closer examination prove to have been badly twisted and racked by the
sl'ocks.

NEEDS BEDDING, FOOD AND TENTS.

, SAX FRANCISCO, April 19. The following appeal for aid has been sent
out by Mayor Schmitz to Governor Pardee, and shows the destitution of people
and the dire need of food and shelter:

"Send all supplies as soon as possible to Golden Gate Park. Have bakeries
in small towns bake all the bread they can. We want bedding, food and
tents."

INDIANAPOLIS SENDS $10,000.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 19. After a consultation with a number of India-
napolis business men at noon today Mayor Charles- A. Bookwalter sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco:

"The people of Indianapolis authorize you to make a draft upon me for
$10,000 for the relief of the suffering people of your city. Let us know if fur-
ther assistance will be needed."

A general call for relief has been issued, and any sum in excess of the $10,- -

or theul'ly water tms afternoon in the Western Addition, and in the
eea wit fusion by tomorrow. Committees were appointed to take charge

Thosfc the relief of the destitute and the work has already begun and
mselvesumed some system.
k 4 Golden Gate Park will be the rhain reiuge, and supplies will be

there. Boats are being provided to take people across the bay,
:?2pjrfd thousands are availing themselves of the privilege. The Uni--V'

I versity of California" at Berkeley has volunteered to take care of
2000.

fif Mayor Schmitz has appointed his committee of 50 citizens,
Jdo6 special officers with full power to represent him, and with power to

Ha requisition men, supplies, vehicles and boats for public use. Unless

000 will be forwarded to the stricken city.
TRAIN FROM LOS ANGELES.

LOS ANGELES, April 18. (7 p. m.) A special train of four coaches with
about seventy-five- , doctors and nurses on board left L03 Angeles for San Fran-
cisco over the Southern Pacific valley line at 6:45 p. m. They are due to arrive

supplies are rushed in and arrangements made tor tneir aistriDunon,
trouble is feared within a few days. Even men of wealth cannot
obtain food with all their money.

TROOPS GIVE HELP.
in fcl

.iten m San Francisco at about 10 a. m. tomorrow. About an equal number of doe-tor- s

and nurses who tendered their services, were turned away on account of" i

5 bsi

ClOCii..

I went to the door of my room and opened it and looked out, but I could
see no one in the hallway.

So I went back and put on my kimono and slippers. All this time pieces
of plaster were falling about me from the ceiling and the room was ehaking
awfully.

I was just going out of my room to go to Aunt Leonora's apartment,
when I met her. I went with her to her room and we had been there only a
few minutes when a porter called "Fire!" and everybody made for the stairs.

Before we had reached the sidewalk someone said it was only a slight firj
in the basement and that it had been put out. So we went up again and got
dressed.

Within half an hour twenty-fiv- e fires had started near the hotel and
went up to pack what we could.

I emptied everything that was in my bureau drawers into a sheet and got
my dresses out of the closets. We got the sheet full and two satchels down
stairs. Aunt Leonora wanted her trunks to be brought down, but thera was
no porter to be had. Allen Robinson, who happened to be in the hotel and
who was helping the Ward girls, told me to go upstairs and we could bring
them down together, which we did. After all of Aunt Leonora's things were
down, Mr. Eobinson went up and carried my steamer trunk down.

By this time the lobby of the hotel was filled with trunks and bundles, so
my larger trunk was left behind.

We got an express wagon and had to get up on the Beat with the driver.
The expressman took us to a little park at the corner of Stockton and

Union streets, and it was already crowded, but there was not a soul there we
knew. The driver charged us four dollars. We learned that Mrs. Stevens,
who was stopping at the Occidental Hotel, offered the driver forty dollars to
take her trunk from the Occidental to the St. Francis Hotel, and he wouldn't
do it.

Conveyances could not be had at any price. They had all they could do to
save their own things.

We staid at the park until the evening, not daring to leave our satchels
and go and look around for something to eat. We would have gone to Aunt
Ermie's (Washington near Larkin), but we could not get any conveyance.

Near evening, Aunt Leonora !went over to a house and asked if they could
not take us for the night. They said they were already crowded, but would do
what they could. So we had our trunks moved over there, and then we went
out to see what we could get to eat, for we had had nothing but some coffee
since six o 'clock in the morning. We could not buy tea or coffee, or anything to
eat not even, a piece of bread. When we got back to the house we had a small
glass of wine. That was all we had until today (the 19th) at lunch.

The fire was drawing near and I sat on the steps all night, watching it.
At five o'eloek it was within a block of us and it was necessary for us t

rush as quickly as we could if we. wished to save anything.
We had been trying to get an express wagon for hours and could not, but

at last one came along and agreed to take sonie of our trunks out; but we had
to leave one. We had to pay the expressman twenty dollars.

Aunt Leonora sat on the seat with the driver and I walked.
We went way out to the Presidio, where everybody was going.
We hadn't been there two hours before the flames came rushing right up

Van Ness avenue, and the Presidio is right at the end, you know.
So we got another express and went down to the ferry and came over to

Berkeley, where we are safe.

lack of accommodation on the train. Another special is due to leave here be
tween and 9 o'clock. Nurses and doctors and police will be on board this

;a su& oenerais ruubioii auu ouimici, m wummuu wi mv.

iren JYroops, are rendering great service. Refugees who go to the Presi- -
train.

PITTSBURG'S BIG DONATION.I dio are "being taken care ot, but the numDer tnat can De accom--
I - j .1.

emMl moaatea is nmitea. -

s "gill Except for an occasional accident, no additional loss of life has PITTSBURG, Pa., April 19. With characteristic liberality, 59 of the most
prominent corporations and individuals of Pittsburg, in less than 45 minutesUf-- rmnrtfA inre vesterriav. t'eoole nave naa time to leave melU

Imrning districts, though most of them have lost all tneir Deiongings. j toaay, comriDuteu over ,uuu tor the reiiet ot the earthquake sufferers along
Mavor Schmitz has appealed to all California cities for food, the Pacific Coast. It is said by tomorrow night the srom will reach $50,000.

IoksJ

it The money today was raised at a public meeting at the Chamber of Commerce.and bedding. Rations for 200,000 are being sent irom Seattle ana

.a

Vancouver. Tents and medical supplies are coming from the mili-

tary post at Monterey.
By daylight tomorrow the first relief trains, bringing cooked

food, provisions, blankets and clothing for the famishing earthquake
sufferers, and medicines, physicians and nurses for the sick and
wounded will arrive in San Francisco. Temporary relief has been
afforded from the Oakland side of the bay, but the news that solid
trains laden with provisions are being rushed forward from Port-

land, Los Angeles and Salt Lake, and that others will follow at
close intervals relieves the strain of the situation.

The announcement that Congress had passed a resolution ap--

A committee of 21, to be known as the California Relief Committee, was formed
with Mayor Guthrie as chairman.

The management of the Alvin, Gray and new Grand Theaters have an-

nounced benefit performances to aid the sufferers and the other theaters will
probably follow suit: President Charles L. Taylor, of the Carnegie hero fund
commission, telegraphed Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco that the sum of $25,-00- 0

had been set aside. for the relief of the earthquake sufferers by the commis-
sion and was available at once and subject to his orders.

SALT LAKE'S CONTRIBUTION.
SALT LAKE, Utah, April 19. An effort to raise the sum of $100,000 for

the San Francisco sufferers was begun here today. The City Council appropri-
ated $10,000 and the state will give $25,000. A special session of the Legisla-
ture will be called to make the appropriation. A carload of cooked provisions
went out tonight over the Union Pacific, forwarded by the Commercial Club.

The Mormon Church tonight forwarded $10,000, and the Red Cross will send
a like sum tomorrow, raised by private subscription. s

PRESIDENT MAKES APPEAL. , OMAHA WIRES $10,000.
WASHINGTON, April 19. President OMAHA. Xeb., April 10. Orders

Roosevelt, after a conference with Miss were received at local Armv headauar- -

--snronriatinrr ai.oou.uou iur i;ie iciici was :uuunvu 7

n!l fres from Oakland statine that Governor Pardee will call a special
4'f session of the California Legislature to vote whatever relief may be

ms)f leemed necessary. The response to the first appeal for aid has
ifUM keen so prompt and generous from evry section of the country,
'tssl "however, that the. need for Federal and state relief has been shorn

of its imperative urgency. x

ALL, CITIES AND STATES AID.
Tn thU time of direst calamitv and suffering the hearts of San Mabel Boardman. of the American Na- - ters from Washington today to rush CHINATOWN IS GONE FOREVER.

SAN FRANCISCO, Saturday, April 21. Chinatown is no more.jog

It will never be rebuilt. No matter where the Oriental population
Francisco's stricken thousands, overwhelmed and benumbed by tional Red cross, today issued, in the ; geTtTn "
the horror of the events Ol tne past 36 hours, are tilled to OVer-tlO- form of a proclamation, an appeal tOf union Pacific Railroad offers free use
in0- - with srratitllde for the instant response of the citizens of sister the American people for aid of the I of tracks and wires to San Francisco3&l goes or what their ideas may be, the rabbit-warre- n in which they

lived will never be allowed again. The earthquake scarcely touchedCities in this and Other States to tne appeal OI tne ruineu iucuuuns people of San Francisco. He suggested "r iciiei ui sunerers. uraana nas
wireu iu,uuu unu more win louuw. , it. Indeed, it could not have withstood so severe a shock. Thefor assistance. ' I that all appropriations be made

rrm in rr J a 1. rivalries and local iealousies have been forgotten through the officials of the National rickety buildings, had they been touched by earthquakes, would
have tumbled down before the fire which finallv consumed them

SYMPATHY FROM CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, April 19. Mayor Dunne

has returned from his Eastern trip, and
immediately on reaching his office sent

and state and sectional lines wiped out by generous sympathy, and JSSTS1
from all the larger cities ot the Coast and from many cities and ed assistance. The full text of the
towns in the Middle West and East where such action could not president's proclamation follows:

In the face of so terrible a calamity ashave been looked for, telegrams are pouring m announcing the sub-imrti- on

nf hi?" sums for relief. that which has befallen San Francisco,
the outpouring of the nation's aidi" ...a . . , . 1 a. t c,l

the following message to Mayor
Schmitz, at San Francisco:

"Accept Chicago's most profound
sympathy in your great affliction. In
what way can we best give you re-
lief?"
NEBRASKA WILL, RAISE FUND.

LINCOLN, Neb., April 19. Governor
Mickey today issued a call to the people
of Nebraska to contribute to a fund for
the benefit of the sufferers in San
Francisco. The Governor sent mes-
sages to Governor Pardee offering aid.

SACRAMENTO GIVES $50,000.

had a chance to reach it. It was the fire, however, which, leaping
across Market street, did the work.

The oldest police officers in San Francisco and in the Chinatown
squad itself have been amazed at the view of the ruins. Even in the
heaps of debris they have found openings to underground passages
the existence of which they had no idea. Cellars have been disclosed
beneath the ruin of buildings under which they thought there were
no cellars. Ruins of staircases have been disclosed in buildings
which they thought they knew every foot of and yet never had seen.

How many died in that labyrinth can never be known. The
Chinese themselves are too filled with panic to tell anything about
it even if they would. The vital statistics, even if a census could
be taken of the survivors, could not approximate it.

Retreating to their holes in the earth through fear of the shak-
ing buildings, befuddled or stupefied with opium and naturally
secretive and suspicious of the whites, hundreds of them have un-

doubtedly been buried alive.or crushed to death in the underground

ma

Especially welcome IS tne news mai s nngLic?, should, as far as possible, be entrusted
ino-- food bv train and boat, has pledged $200,000 in cash and has to tne American Red Cross, the nation-airead- y

raised more than half of the amount. Hardly less so is ai organization best fitted to under-th- e

telecram received here today stating that Salt Lake has under- - take such relief work, a specially aP--
pointed Red Cross agent, Dr. Edwardthat the Utah Legislature will be calledraise andtaken to $100,000, Dlvine startg todafrom New York

together in special session to assist in rthe movement. . for California to co-oper- ate there with
ed Cross branch in the work ofNORTH COAST CITIES GENEROUS. 1 JJfief

From San Francisco's northern neighbors, Portland, Seattle and in order that this work may be well

and iruinuiuci smaller cities in Oregon and Washington systematized and in order that the con-lacom- a,

tributions which I am sure will flow in
.telegrams announcing tne raising 01 money uuu uc " with lavish generosity may be wisely
Hsions bedding and Clothing bring nome to tne bincKcu pupuia- - administered. I appeal to the people of SACRAMENTO. Cal., April 19. Citi-

zens of Sacramento, at an impromptu
meeting- on the Courthouse steps in thi?..''firm rrtn.U ritv the knowledT

T;ttcKnrrr rind pvpti far-awa- v Atlanta have telegraphed assurances their aid nv contributions to the Ameri.
inutorS:"TeiiS of thTe.rth- - passages of Chinatown. Buildings have fallen and charred timbers

quake and fire sufferers in San Fran- - block the openings of these tunnels and underground rooms. .There
cisco. is no wav to enter them and at the present time neither the time,

it was decided at the meeting to im- - njcijnati0'n nQr curiosity to enter them.
wlfh5 nonu; The catastrophe has killed Chinatown and it will be allowed to

"Vl.rtf rrv (.ml nnnlip5 can National Red Cross.
&f c f,U h.- IH for the smaller cities of Cali- - They can.be sent to Charles Hallam

rv day until all furv the dead. U-iM- tne professional guiae grieve at 11s iate. incsending steamers eviiornia
oduamuuu

bv assuring a ivcontribution of S3o,ooo and wealthy residents loca,p Red
Red

Cross
Cross

treasurersto
treasurer, or

be
other

for- -

of the Bay cities, at home and abroad, are quickly coming lorward warded by telegraph from Washing- -

with money for their less fortunate fellow-citizen- s. ton to the Red Cross agents in caiifor- - best element of the community seems rather glad of it.suffering is alleviated.
TENTS FROM WAR DEPARTMENT. 0 00 0K O0C00Amon the largest gifts from private citizens is 100.000 irom ma i

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. twenty persons. These were Incin-

erated, and there is no ponslbilfty it
ktrninjr their identity.

Tohn D. Rockefeller, and members of the New York btock Exchange
are sending $85,000. .

BERKELEY OPENS ITS GATES.
ST. LOUIS FALLS INTO LINE.

ST. LOUIS. April 19 Mayor Wells

PHILADELPHIA. April 19. Pur-- were bent upon subduing the flames,
suant to the order issued this morning . A sw,tion bounded by Union and Oc- -
by Secretary Taft, the Quartermaster's

this ' tavta streets and Golden Gate avenue,Department In city shipped today
to San Francisco 3500 conical tents, all and another .lying between Market,today issued a proclamation calling up- -

rTrT-Tr- T T7V- - Cr Aoril tn F.vtraordinarv relief work for the on the citizens of St. Louis to render that were available in the depot. Hayes and Fillmore streets, are about
all that is left of the city north of
Market street. There is a section in

Mission District. south of Market
WILL TOLERATE NO IDLERS.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 19. As an

Di.Rix -- i. . ...
hv all pcssible assistance through con- -

1enefit of the vast population which was rendered homeless tne
trlbJons for the relief of gan Fran.

San Francisco earthquake is being achieved by a local citizen com--
cigco and vicinity. He appointed a

mittee headed bv Rev. E. L. Parsons, pastor of St. Mark's Episco- - central relief committee of 12 to re-fi- -i

church. The work of providing meals and sleeping accommo- - ceive and forward contributions,

r'ttons for the large numbers who are pouring into Berkeley hy goldfield to give $10,000.

-- verv train from an Francisco is being joined in by university goldfield. Nev.. April 19.-- Yes-

1 nlike terday $4300 was realized for the San
and townspeople ,,, nf th TTniversitv of Cali- - 'Francisco relief fund, and today it is

illustration of the way in which the 'street, which has not yet been burned.
The prosp ts are, however, that it

iTesiueni neeier ua imvnu t--

.i.. rof,, n,l the churches have undertaken the task of expected the fund win reach $10,000.
Tu-Ir.- . (hit amniinl is nromispd if the

military officials acted to save prop-

erty, there wai a striking example at
the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art on
California street today. A young lieu-

tenant of artillery took his stand in
front of that building when the fire
first broke out and commandeered

will go. As the Stanford mansion was
later destroyed by fire, the fate of the
art treasures is unknown.

This was only one instance of the
pressing into service of automobiles
and other vehicles by the military and
police. Wherever a vehicle was re- -

mruia to iv n-.g-

. - a. e Afpnla will be served from a great tent .

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
A man came to the GROTTO

for lunch last, week and took
three helpings of a certain dish.
He's not the only one who is
stuck on the GROTTO diet, but
the others don't express their ad-
miration that way.

Today's lunch menu is as fol-

lows :

SOUP NEW ENGLAND FISH
CHOWDER

BAKED SEA BASS, SAUCE
CHAMBORD

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
POTATO HOLLANDAISE

BAKED PUMPKIN
POTATO SALAD, HOME STYLE

25C.
With Beer. Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.
FRED KILEY, Prop,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

supplying grrai 4uiiui";3 -

which has been erected under the campus oaks, while sleeping accommodations

v v. rewintr the baseball grounds with a deep layer of straw.
homeless will have the opportunity of"'if the weather proves inclement the every vehicle that cam anywhere near

( quired to transport soldiers or police
and pressed into service every aoie- -

DENVER FORWARDS SUPPLIES.
DENVER. Colo.. April 19. Anticipat-

ing the suffering that will follow th
earthquake and fire 'disaster in San
Francisco. Governor Jesse F. McDon-
ald will appoint a committee today to
start a re'ief fund on behalf of the
sufferers in the stricken city.

A.carlosd of provisions, clothing and

also be on tue campus.seeping in Harmon Ovmnasium. Tents will placed
churches of the city have been givenAll the parish-house- s of the Episcopal

officers to various points, they were
stopped in the streets and

fM over to the use of the needy, and many chantainy incuneu cn.ua '"
' B (hnt. VtrkmA Q PPA TTI TTi flt'lsf IOTIS.

bodied man in the vicinity to remove
paintings and sculpture from the insti-
tute. When any one demurred, the
officer drew his gun and forced him to
obey his orders.

Paintings were removed by the hun- -

.uvl CAiia hvihv -
m T-- A. a. nil h

1 c,;al rennest ha? been sent to the women or erKeiey to
bread famine on the other side bedding purchased by the Denver

tread thev twssiblv can. as there is a distressing
TERMINAL HOTEL FALLS.

SAN FRANCISCO, April IS The
Terminal hotel, at the waterfront and
Market street, fell today and buried

a ViSf the Lav. This is accounted for by the tact mat an tne Francisco, started west at 6:10,
i t aiinwd tn build fires under their ovens on account of tonight attached to the Union dred ar.d placed fa the broad lawn

of the Stanford rp.ansion. All effortschimneys. Native Sons and Pacific Overland Limited.damagedthe danger of starting other fires through
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LITTLE SINGERS
NOW PREPARED

Everything- is in readiness for the
langesNew Process Gas

at the following reduced prices:
EDITOR.WALTER O. SMITH

big Carnival of Song which takes place
.1MAY 4

of the latest dates
and Photographic nee.FRIDAY Sale V

Si 2.Material of every
List Price.
. . ? 1 9.00
. . 20.00
. . 24.00
. . 26.00
. . 20.00

description..
No. 615
No. 614
No. 16-1- 0

No. 16-- 1

No. 615, with Broiler
Special features of tl

Friction Door Hinge,

10.00

1900

SAN FRANCISCO'S CALAMITY.
Yesterday's earliest extra repeated; in .detail the-- earthquake: and

fire liews which the Advertiser received via Fiji and published some
day.s ago.. This time, the news came via Seattle as a. regular Asso-

ciated Press dispatch, this disposing of the cry of "fake" raised by

an envious and completely scooped contemporary.
These verified details and more which came by mail reveal the

lMr fart of a ri:antic catastrophe. Owing to contradictions in the

RangesicseDeveloping and Printing

at Boys' Fkld, Liliha Ftreet, this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Six hundred
little singers will sing in concert and
thtre wiJl also be some srndid solo
work.--Fh- e Hawaiian barm will be- - in
attendance. Admission to tha grounds.
Incl-jidiW- gf bench seat," wi5;be adults
25 cents, children 10 cents. The fol-lowin- is

the urogram:
PROGRAM.

, PART I.
Hawaiian Band.. Led by Mr. II. Berger
Chorus a) "Bright aiorning Hail"

i German
(b "My Own Native Land"

'I
a specialty, and
satisfactory workwrevious news and the censorship of promotion bodies, a hope was

1 . . . 1 - j 1 1 guaranteed.
Give us a trial !

Removable Oven Burners.
Top Burners Lift Out,

Interchangeable Top Gates.
One Pattern of Side Shelf.

Ml Oven Linings Removable,
Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted. Pilot Lighter,

New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

built up here that the story nan Deen magnmeu uy ecncu icpu it-

ers' and that fuller' data would 'lessen .the. totals of destruction. But
the more we learn the more certain it is to borrow the phrase of

Rank of California that "the worst ha-- s not been exaggerated." W. W. Balfe
i Six hundred voices from Grades III

The rebuilding spirit, which is understood to prevail, should, if
to-- VII of Kaahumanu. Kaiulani
and-Roy- a! Schools assisted by thenothing changes its mood, be the means ot making an Francisco

one of the most beautiful of American cities. One thing of which Normal School Girls' Glee Club.
Led by Mrs. Anna B. Tucker. .

Chorus "Violet Hunting" OOOOOC'OOOOOOOOOOCX0000000 !Mlister Drag..Arr. from II Trovatore
the fire has forced the recognition, is the need of several wide
avenues like Van Ness and of larger parks in the districts likely j

to be congested with population. When a city burns, there can-- j
not be too broad avenues at strategic points for fire-fighti- ng nor j

Trio "Sweet May" J. Barnby
Normal School Girls' Giee Club. COMPANY

inn manv na rks in. which to take refuge from names and falling

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

Chorus "Roaming" Franz Abt
Clarionet Solo Air Varie "My Nor-

mandy" H. Lazarus
Mr. Stockton.

Chorus "Battle Hymn of the Re-
public."

PART II.
Hawaiian Band
Chorus "The Lord is King". Beethoven
Chorus (a) "Mikioi" Kalakaua

(b) "Liliuokalani's Prayer"
Liliuokalani

walls. .All the mistakes of city-pianni- ng which the late fire has
exposed and all those which engineers have hitherto recognized,
may be avoided in the new San Francisco and the best suggestions
of city beautifiers like Burnham and Robinson adopted. Should
Ihe cfty grow again upon its old site it. ought to be the Paris of
America.

There is nothing reassuring, however, in the fact that the actual
damage done was chiefly by fire. The earthquake started 'the fire
and broke the water mains which would have enabled the firemen

fs Recommend-

ed To
--LARGE- Pabst

HaltExtract Produce Sleep, Con
to quench the flames. One of the problems before the insurance Kaahumanu School. Led by Miss Ber- - o'Jer Dyspepsia

trenethur ..
Vv'eak. Ruiia Up the- -MET & oin The 'Best" Tonic

" MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-nes-

Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-sis- -t

Nursing Moth,

eis. Help Women.

ARE NOW IN STYLE.

Chorus "Onward Christian So!diers"
..Sir Arthur Sullivan

Chorus "Home Sweet Home"
John Howard Payne

Trio "Down in a Dewy Dell"
.' Henry Smart

Norma! School Girls Glee Club.
Chorus (a) "Hawaii Ponoi"

(b) "America" ....
(c) "The Star Spangled Ban- -

ner"
Conductor, Mrs. Anna B. Tucker.
Accompanist, Mrs. Theodore

companies, therefore, upon the attitude of which much depends,
will be the construction of some new kind of "mains which earth-
quakes are not likely to destroy. Here is a chance for the most con-

summate skill of invention. ,

The project to rebuild on the old site has behind it the great
force of the property-ownin- g class, a body which can either restore
the land to something of its old value by reconstruction or reduce it
to sand-patc- h value by abandonment. There-wil- l be no abandon-
ment, San Franciscans say, and the chances, now that the early
reports of land subsidence are disproved, favor that conclusion.

Probably the proposed new San Francisco will' cease to be a
town of wooden buildings. Before the fire the place was, perhaps,

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICES.

OUR STOCK OF LOCKETS AND

the largest wooden city in the world. A good water-suppl- y and CHARMS IS NOW LARGER
THAN

EVER. PRICES RANGE FROM
fire department, the resisting qualities of redwood, etc., were de- -' IfUQ TITI I TF OF

ISLAND FARMERSstruction will doubtless be in the fashion of European- - cities, ex-

cept in the business district where steel and granite cage-structur- es

are likely to prevail.

AFTER
THE

SHAW POO
$1 t $200The next regular meeting of the f

Farmers' Institute of Hawaii wiil'bfe
held at the Library of the Territorial
Buard of Agriculture and Forestry on (

King street, Saturday, May 12, at 7:30 r

P m. '

I
' The important subject of co-ope- ,

tive marketing of Hawaiian agricul-- f

HERING ON FILTRATION.
As long ago as 1S97, Rudolph Hering, one of the most famous

of American engineers, advised the authorities here tobuild a fi-

ltration plant in the Nuuanu valley.. Speaking of the water from
the Nuuanu reservoir he said:

It has been observed and reported that the Nuuanu
water contnins disease bacteria and protozoa. It is also

The most effective method of quickly drying the hairafter washintr is hv a r K- -p fri--- . :...it..I. Ill I II a j & '-- nuxji ci t iiitniiy located

ELECTRICLTD.

LKADIICS JEWELERS.
F A N

taral products is to be thoroughly dis-

cussed at this meeting, and a good at-

tendance is hoped for.
The following program has been ar-

ranged: , -
Report of the Committee; on. ;

Marketing. - The Xefty of
Growing More Fruits in Hawaii': Mr.
William Weinrich, Jr.
' Some Advantages of
Marketing. Mr. John Emmelu'th;

Discussion.
All persons interested in the further-

ance of Hawaii's agricultural interests
are cordially invited.

(Signed) F. G. KRAUSS,
Secretary.

-

which may be placed anywhere in the house.
Electric Fans are useful summer and winter for this pur-pose. No longer necessary to depend upon "Old Sol " The

samo-fa-n can be used in the dining room, sleeping room orkitchen as well. - - - - -
Always at the command of the operator. Cots aboutone cent an hour to operate. Particulars on request.

Hawaiian Eleetrie Go,, Ltd.
Office Kin- - near Alakea Street : 'Ph Ma; ,

supposed that it contains the eggs of nuke worms. Itr
is found that persons using this water are occasionally
sick with malaria and other diseases known to be com-- .
municated through unhealthful water supplies, while
people supplied with tfie artesian water are not, so af-fect- cd.

The major part of Mr. Hering's report is given up to a discus-
sion of various types of 'filters and estimates of their cost. The
author writes as if in no doubt of the absolute need of a filter for
Nuuanu water nor of the unanimity of popular opinion here in favor
of such a safeguard to the public health.

: -

WHY THE GUILTY ESCAPE.
Judge De Bolt quotes with his strong approval, the ancient max-

im that it is better to let ninety-nin- e guilty men escape than to let
one innocent man be convicted.

This particular saying ought to be relegated to the dust and
ashes where repose such played-ou- t axioms as "the greater the truth
the greater the libel."

Law principles change with time and progress, like other things.
The danger of convicting an innocent man is practically past. The
trouble is to convict a guilty one.

There would be fewer mistrials and other miscarriages of jus-
tice if judges would be more careful to see that guilty men get their
tleserts.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON KAMM-YOUN- G CO.REALTY TBIISiCIIOfi

THE iiaiueua aaiunHawaiian Employment

Entered for Record May 3, 1906, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Manuel D. Carvalho to Ah Kin.... 1

Kahue (k) to John Vasconcellos. . . . D
Y Shiosaki to D Kawamura et al.. Rel
Momona Haa to Mrs Kalaukel. . . . D
G K Keoahu and wf to Alice Kaui D
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laborers supplied; malePlantation
and female help; waiters, generalTerritorv of Hawaii by Sunt Pub I

Works to Trs of B. P. Bishop 4 housework, yard men furnished. P. O
ESt .Ex D ttox Main office 449, King street.

with the usual supply of California delicacies. CRYS-
TAL SPRINGS and WHITE CLOVER BUTTER.
Poultry, Fresh and Salt Fish, California Cream Cheese,
Neufchatel Camembert and Breakfast Cheese. Place
your orders today for prompt deliver-- .

X Omsted and wf to C W Booth i Palama. Tel. White 1351.

and wf P; D j

Kalei (k) to John H D" Almeida. . . M
Bishop & Co to Margaret Cowes.... Rel

Business men who do not get their announcements into the
jubilee number of the Advertiser will lose a chance which they may
covet when too late. This has been the case with those who neg-
lected their New Year opportunities, it being our experience that
firms which made' no extra spread in' special editions of this paper
regretted it when they saw the big annual and found everybody
reading it. The jubilee Advertiser, which will appear on July 2nd,
promises to be the largest and finest paper ever published west of
San Francisco and east of the European cities. Future historians of
Hawaii are sure to seek it for data about the state of business here
in the opening years of the twentieth century. It is thus worth
while to be placed iu the great issue from future as well as present
points of view. The immediate good will come from the chance
to reach an army of curious readers.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

"Recorded April 25. 1906.

Territory of Hawaii by Supt Pub
Works to Bishop of Zeugma, Ex D;
6245 sq ft land, Nuuanu Valley. Hono-
lulu, Oahn; Gr 4949, Wailua, Koolau.
Maui. fl. B 278, p 430. Dated Apr
17, 1906.

Bishop of Zeugma to Supt Pub Works
of Territory of Hawaii, Ex D; por Gr
2578 and Kul 1114, School St Extn, Ho- -

bS2E9E 2B2s3OTSaH3

We were fortunate in that .we
received the bulk of our Summer 8000oooonninin noVm conn ti ots n aoci Tknt- -

am. wciiiipuCij
td Apr 17, 1906. r purchases before the San Fran- -

A c Dowsett to John H Wilson, D; cisco disaster, with its resulting
Lots 19 and 24, Dole and Beckwith Sts,
Honolulu, Oahu. $i. B .278. p 433 delay to goods in transit.
Dated Jan 23, 1906. j Our stocks of Wash Goods

John H Wilson to Martha K Dowsett, -- . . T . . '
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

GTS.D; Lots 19 and 24, Dole and Beckwith ""'Knamh, lrimmitl
sts, Honolulu, oahu. $1. b 27$, p 434. Kibbons, Notions, Silks Wool- - tZiV frePare to furnish homes completelne nnri latort ,, 1

11000 and up.nprovecl cottages forLots for Bale at $250 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plu mbin

Dated Jan Zi,
Joseph R Shaw by atty to w W ei's Hannels, Hosiery, Knit and

Chamberlain, D: por R P 5735 Kui 706, .Muslin Underwear and Ready-to-Kin- g

St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 278, r.V ear Apparel areP43l Dated Apr 24, 1906. replete with
F b Mcstocker and wife to Sabina choice merchandise, and are ccr- -

for J700.

Y PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 851JV. ilUtL'HJSUn, U Mil ill LU. O XiV frottT frt contain uist what 000000000you-$250.Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu

The loss of $4,000,000 worth of property leaves Stanford Uni-
versity with over $30,000,000 in hand, subject to such losses of money
and securities as the San Francisco fire may have caused. So the
institution will in due time resume its usefulness if not its archi-
tectural dignity and grace. As the low quadrangle went through
the temblor unscathed, or practically so, it may be assumed that
the new structures yet to come will be of similar stature and de-
sign. Happily there . is plenty of room in which to spread. One
or two story college buildings would be a novelty, bujt, after all,
a place of instruction is not dependent on the work of architects,
masons and carpenters. It was once said and said truly that Mark
Hopkins sitting on one end of a log and a faithful student at the
ether made a university education possible.

It would be hard to estimate the damage done Hawaii bv the
earthquake special from here. People will remember the false-
hood much longer than they will the correction of it. From Mr.
Fraser's disclaimer of the "no damage" paragraph, we infer thathis dispatch was edited by. someone, at the other end of the line who
does not know a seismograph from a temblor.

The Star, which also seems to have "press facilities" got outthe only extra yesterday morning, scooping the other afternoon

want in these lines. '
We solicit your inspection. LADIES' H

Very latest styles and lowest prices.

B 278, p 436. Dated Apr 11, 1906.

Rose C Davison to Mary E Foster,
CM; 20 hd cattle, etc, Manoa, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $2600. B 285, p 131. Dated
Mar 1, 1906.

Luck K Hen riques to Chung Hop
Wai Plantn, L; por Grs 1310 and 1311
1-- 2 and R P 7816, Kaleaha, Koolauloa,
Oahu. 10 yrs at $100 per annum. B
283. ft 158. Dated Apr 1, 1903.

Lucy K Henriques (Mrs) to Leon?
Tor.g, L: pors Gr 1308. Haleaha, Koo-
lauloa. Oahu. 10 vrs at $50 ner yr. B

Call and i.be convinced."
goods.

.
F. 11 KING STREET.

NO. 30. jg?K. ISQSHfMfl.
paper oy several nours witn interesting fresh news and with a veri-
fication from 'Seattle of the. Advertiser's Fiji story.

283. p 160. Dated Apr 17. 1906.

Ellen MC Higgins by atty to R A
Dexter. Rel; Lot 5 Blk 3, McCulIy
Tract, Honolulu. Oahu. $20'". B 285.

I p 134. Dated Apr 24, 1905.
I

- Henry Charman to Kauai Elertric

.rr,. f - W F

Lando .
Susenders Trunks j Gloves I

Hanck'fs 'and Under- -

Duck j Valises wear, ''L
Pants ! ShtVtc i7. "li "

T!. "t..ii4.: i: - ... .

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

Belts

Hats

.'..." --- k'""' j piptrr laciiuies were not equal to--"- . Ltd. l,: rt w
us press tacuities. nence no extras. WIia- - didn't tliPt- - r,r;,-n- - n, wires &c for electrical purposes over ;

-

R P 4032, Wai pa Haalelea. Kauai r0 j READ THE ADVERTISES?LCHf"S-S-
? ,TheVne en01! to around and thev would bea skin-gam- e special. WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.page 133. Dated Apr IS, 1906.

20S4 5rt Street, I. O. O. FTBuild 3n(r and 152 Hotel Street.

at
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THIS CITY FIRE LOSSES OT HURT OPIUM, DENS

Telephone Main 424.
Honolulu People Hear! Idle Yarns Told About Insurance Companies But Little Damage Done Chinese in San Fran-

cisco

i
r

Send From Friends on Honolulu on the Issue Notice to Policy to the Sutro Literally Com-

mitted

"i

s.

In Coast, Mainland. Holders. Baths.ii Suicide.
One

Your
Goods
For

Saturday
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OAKLAND. Saturday. April 21. No
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WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday. May 7. 1906

At a. m. at my salesroom, corner
Fort an-- i Qur: street. I will

4 j Cases Johannes Mineral Wattr.
Bedsteads. u he. P:a:
Linoleum, Sweet Potatoes,
I Large Tent, etc.

ALSO
V."hiv Leghorn Chicken.
Y."h.':e Leghorn Coekerals.
flame etc., etc.

;:n' per tn- - .:y:np:a:
'ak:.ir:l M Apri' L. 3

Sar. Frar;::v.-- . is a smolder: r.

Our house and most .f stuff
Thar.k, O-"- cr family is alive
pretty ill thojsrh. With some
h; our ase? v- - will tak- - th
for Saerarr.er t' 4 :'. 'a here we
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KOREANS SAFE.
n Aprii -- 2. th- - .. the Ko-r-a- ::

Ohurch in Honolulu decid-- d to ir.-;ui- re

.if th-- :r.ls.iTi in San Franc
i ? to th- - stare of affairs in the Korean
t o;-- : y th-r- e. ty a cable was re- -

i n
. ' and ai.T.sr th- - tx-ac-a t e P.j r k

out th- - citi-- s on this side of th- - ba
that are dang-ru- s and liabie at any
time t- - start a he said. southward suff-r-- d les f;..m tn- -Festiva ke than prvbabiv ar.v th-- i-ea r

I wi"an. w thatnot!..ma.-t-e a
Atccivfj here aoress-i- i to tr.e Korean section ? the San Fratu isou

The amps of refuze-- s extet.i as farou r ect-.r- s be put to work inspect- - j
.:r-.::.-

hurt h. H nolu'.u. sayinsr "Ail e!h n- tifyins all d westward thr- -tr chimneys and alsHawaiian Opera Honsei; o
d.i-c:i- ':n ,

h the park as the
said th-- y reb-a- ch. Everyonour wmicv n.'iaers mat ine companieswrtr ica- -

nd drink, but.. .
I ceivins er.oU4t!i . eatIt is believed to rnean that there win n-'- t oe resrn. iDie tor anv rres i . . .." : 1:1 orG- -r to g-- t the supnnes th-- v werTHURSDAY, MAY 3D tr;no 5ufferine. nT danser of it. amors

. v.as at-- .
fie re-:- n

Tra--0- :1

de:k.

until such time as their chimneys have J ..bhsr-- d to d in line at Some p'ace

"h.miiou n." sasd Mr. LiShy.
liever be kn- - 1:. Th- - i:U:;ib-- r is J.tob-aW- y

way up in the J.ui i'i. for t:.e
i'hi:;Miii.-!- i rilie-- i th-- - bui!dir.i:s ar d the
underground h:ar::b-r- s l'ke b- - - . in a
hive. I fear that e rati v ! y few

i th- - aiu an pas-aee- s.

"The f.d!!if. spr-a- l so rap;3'.y
throuffh the ditri. t th.it the only hop-- of

ch'iKiiu th-- m lay in tlo.- - wrn-kiri-

of the structures with dynamite. Quan-
tities of explosives were brought and
s;uads of soldiers w-- nt through the
buildings tryiii? t- - p- -t tj.e m upaJits
out.

"Instead of JVei'ig for their lives, the
Vlestia.s ran into their little rooms,

locked themseles in arid refuse, to be
taken out. The onrush of the fire made
it impossible for the soldiers to break
in the doors and draff out the stupefied
wretches. The dynamite had t be

r,s as twn hours. This, of course.been tri.prrlv passed upon." las
. ' worked serious hat dshi; n many f

- - - . . - - .... ... . - - . - - .... j-- - i
wh were in a state ofthe women

the Koreans there. : b"r:
HAWES A LOSER. j

A rrivate cablegram has been re- - 'K

ceived fr :ri Cfdor.el Hawts in San r a;t.

FranOsco statins: that his atartment

i

brought forth a general- , icy hoidersPROCEED - FOR SAN
FRANCISCO RELIEF r.re appeared to be in a.rkant. j

lausrh and he was asked how this was
to be done, with their books all burned.

"Oh. well. I th'-ugrh- t you had yournasyea. and

exhaustion.
There was much complaint "n ac-

count o the cold at rijrht trotn thos-wh- o

were not provided with tents and
who were obliged to se--k shelter be-

neath the shrubbery with insufficient
covering in the way of blankets. This
condition no doubt will be considerably

h as ben
everything-- .

SENT

O Jt lt-- r jran.el in voiurnt untu a vast j

ja:-- a sr to be ravatd iy tiames. !

j Ca; tain Tru-briuiv- e 'a'. so reported
' that the vo'car.o of Ma nr.. K-.- j. ideated
' or. the island of Ha..ii. shc-v-- great

: Y CUSTOMS MEN.
lists." he rejoined. "I have mine, and;
ail complete." j

The work will be immediately under- -'

Boys' Field
FRIDAY, MAY 4TH. iie-- i improved, as tents and coveringsThe question of propertytakenajt.v;tv wr.-.- e r.:. --;sei :a. ... i.e Car-- ; ! a! --.re. 3rfiv!nr a Tb hea dollar- - USed. and Whett due efforts had lnbv dvnamite bids fair tomollsh-- .l. . . . ters of the relief committee from the put forth to pet the Chinamen out.

interior of California as well as from building ' after buildirig was blown into
r of m:;. ir.e vo.-c-an- js iiias :

'

... . ... .i cause endless litigation. It was not;Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.
I fragments, the explosions hurling hun- -

touched upon at the meeting. the East.0000C0C9C dreis of s into eternitf.there informed Captain TruebriJge it
had become more so cursr-j- r the v. eek

The cable message leceived recently
by Collector of Customs Stackabie from
Hon. F. S. Stratton. Collector of Cus-

toms at San Francisco, a copy of which
was read at the meeting of the Gover-
nor's Relief Committee on TYedpesday,
was in reply to a message sent some
days ago on behalf of the employes of
the Honolulu Customs House, and not
through the Merchants" Association as
stated. The Customs House men paid
for sending- the cablegram around the
world, and afterwards for repeating it

Fire arterwarns swept ov r tne ruins
and what was -ft of the human re--THEY FACE DEATH AT THEIR POSTS.ne O:o the arrival ci
n.air.s was cojisumed- - There is little

NEW YORK. April 1.-T- nat tne world re.-eive- d news t hroi-h- out the lay tlm nuiny of :h,. stru,,tureH
the tel-crra- j.. i:ot dynamited ht Id terrorized China- -the San Francis.-- o disaster Jne in part to theO I

: an
; no

O'.V- -

oun- -

Many pecpie in Hilo feat'
eruption was imminent. b.
preparations for vacating ti
ir.g to the great distanc-- ? to

-- Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda TS'ater

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made- -

yonntein Bod Worii.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Thone Main 273.

, . , . . , i i .! men who were ere mated a.ive. The ex- -
operators tnere wuo stueK to tsir posts act roonwi.e.t i.. s-- iai new-- aa.i on.-- i . . v

I
p-s in spite of great personal danger.tsatta:r.. It was tea red.

in the inter

f ground chambers cannot even be ima-
gined They at- - known to have been
filled with men.- women and children,

. .11 ..... t ,. .4 i

uffer. j;or ?.'t a.u s The ami officials of the Postal Telejrrajdi eotr.pany reurained in

niain orh-- e of the at the corner of Market and Mcntsoriiery
to Sari Francisco.

SOX NOT YET . LOCATED. arosecuds iaci s;r.oii Huge ami tne So!,llers l- -.i ii:e inai ine m'.i- -trie
were that gra: numberstrp. Ahd-- ? deep!J. S. Axtell. of Honolulu, received from the of ti-.- l i'.iblintered outthe Palace Hotel, r.idil thev wer.freets. o tsite

canons
perished.T,v. rumcins;. according- - to tm.-'r.- on i.if ithe following cable yesterday: Thlanger from the dynamite explosions in the vi.-init-e oreO.ympu. cou.d be heard.Sofiris 1 to Oakland, across the hay. and took of the ottice"Inasmuch as cable communication? procee THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW

OF HAWAII CONTAINS;

rnon-- i safe. Berkeley address, Haro
I not yet located. Bryan."
! THOMPSON CHILDREN WELL. has hid between Honolul-- J 'd there.

ir.ee the date of the alleged
t In a private letter received yesterday iHringo Hew 25sy

catastroph- -. it is improbable that any-

thing of a serious nature occurred. "
i by Mrs. I". Thompson, from her chll- -

dren at Berkeley. Cah. the daiiiase to

Tonight the company is ojwrsiting seven wires from Oakland. All me- - j

fror-- i the citv must be taken the bav in U)a?. The Associated i

Press has established a boat service for its news, j

C. W. Swain, an electric engineer in the servi--- of the IN.-t- al company, re- -What the sailors on the cJympla saw.i the University buildings there is stat- -
L The first Constitution of Kxn- -

ed to be very slight. The High School if they saw anything, was of course

building and some chimneys around a trash fire on Cahu or Ewa or Hor.o- - torne-- i several times this afternoon to the main builuing in San Frane'iseo an-- J hameha III, including the Pf- -
issued BUI of Rights.got in commtmicaticn with the East. His last mes-ag- e was timed at 5:47 P- - mrbusiy

. 12-- The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
He said he was surrounded bv severe explosions of illuririuatiDg and sewer gas. i

under Kamenarnena Iix, (1S35-184Z- J,

The Postal's building was not destroyed up to 7 o'clock tonight. The roofs publlsllei together in 142.
tnlv La. I been damaged. It as surrounded by fire on three sides. The cable j. The law creating ami principle

and with it liht and ioy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore ioy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

town were harmed, but the University lulu plantation. As to the volcano

itself was almost scared. The cabled i yarns. Mauna Kea has been dead for
reports of destruction connected with untold centuries, as everybody knows,

Berkeley are supposed by Mrs. Thomp-- j Kilauea is only mildly active mi.l there
son to refer to the affiliated medical have been no reports of activity of

and law schools in San Francisco. The Manna Lea. which is the volcano the
Thompson children are safe and well. Captain of the: Olympia was probably

guiding the Land Commission.
4. The second Constitution ot eha

III, 1S52.
5. The Constitution of Kamehamth

V, 1S4
i. The Otitutlon of Kalafcaua.

1S87.

indeed, he talkedta:ivir.g ao"Ut--

apparatus of the F'osta! company was moved this morning to the cable hut on

the leaeh near the Cliff House.

The Postal company received commercial messages until - j. nu in their San

Francisco offices. No attempt could be made to deliver these messages because

the citv was under martial law and messengers could not pass through the

' LEGAL HOLIDAY PROCLAMATION. about any. d Advertiser.

GREELY HAS LOTS OF MEN. 7. The Proclamation and orders moSACRAMENTO. Ca!.. April 19. Gov-

ernor Pardee's proclamation declaring
today a. legal holiday is as follows:

a disastrous earthquake'
"vVFI.VGTO.v T C April 18- - j streets. The company will move back into Sau Francises as soon as conditious jdent to the establishment of the Privo--

(Bional Government, 183.jiermit. and it will make every effort to deliver messages.Ceneral A. V. Greeley can throw 3t--3
8. The Constitution of the RepuhliHopG. Q. Tee Ifcas visited a large portion'of the state skiers !nto. the city from the Ftesiv The destruction of the teiepLoae buIMing in an Francisco Las broken tele- - oi Hawaii, 183ML

The treaty annexing Hawaii to
f nome eommnr.rcation with that city. ?tbev United States, liW.

The Soathern J'acific is loicg its utmost to gt peojle out of the city, ati 1 i 1(L The P.esolutlon of the Hawaiian
of California, resulting in appalling and fortifications adjoining san I-r-an-

Cisco- - In the Pressdro there Bie three
loss of life, in great fire loss and dis- -

COTr;I.an? the Fourteenth cavalry.
tnrbing the business affairs of many tt-.re-e batteries of field artillery and ten

& COMPANY.
N. King Street. 'Phone Main --5L

ic nt ,.!rBm r..f ee for rrnTrtation. ,cuaie lauij ac.Wu" " - - ,
1837At Fortcommunities: wnereas the city of San companies of coast artillery.

E. If. Harriman will leave tomorrow morning for h-- hranciseo.Mason there are two companies ox

coast artillery and two companies ot
engineers. Fort McDowell has five

Francisco, in particular, has not on...
suffered 'the great Toss f life and
,,..r.- - ("rthiitiiike. but in ad--

1L The Joint Resolution of Congrema
annexing Hawaii, U38.

ii. The documents and prucedur ta-dd- ect

to the transfer of the overe!gn- -GRAND OPERA STARS HAVE UTTERLY VANISHED."'t-1"- .' -
infantry, Fort Paler hasAui. has been devastated by a terrh-- companies cSii sin HDRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 75.

be conflagration by which1 double ca- - two of coast artilltry, and
lamity the whole state is affected: now at Alcatra island there are five more

'Therefore, in order that the citizen? companies of infantry. The total r.uni- -

A' FKAXCJsvO. April 19. With the burning of the St. Francis Hotel, ty and possession of Hawaii to tb
, ! United States. 18; a.rd the executive

.vhirh coasted over M..o.OoO went m smo.e. Thix.,s entirely to-Iay- . rp order of j .Kirley. relatinc
magnificent caravansary, which at the time of its destruction was being en- - to the government of Hawaii, bntt

during the transition period betweenlarge,! at enormous-expense- , was mied to its ear-a,-- .

Qf mnnentJoa and toe

f Tents available is S34a. in an. of the state may set aside their or- - ber
temp-orar- y shelter can oedinarv daily concerns to address inera- - emergency,

which has affordedselves to the by these tents to 2?,v0 per- -
.Among those stopping at tbe feotel when the building was destroyed were gage of the Organic Act, H3S-10- 0.CnnrcrCTT DEC TAIiD ArVTiK- - nen them, in order that they may sons

11. The Act of Cccaress crranislnaJilUaLtOU ttWIflUlUlU , , to' those- - in distress, that The Pacifie squadron, under com- -
Hawaii Into & Territory, 100.Aioipli Busch and family, of .t. Louis; James EiJey and wife c.f the Hotel Wal-i-ot- t.

New York Crrv: several members of the Metrotolitan Or-er- a Company, ofquiet may be restored, confidence re-- mand of Admiral Goodrich, sailed yes-MinP- (1

nd financial panic averted. I, terday from San Diego for San Pedro
New York. &nl many other Eastern visitors.George C. Pardee, governor of the state bay. Cal. Secretary Bonaparte sari

of California, by virtue of the aathori- - that this squadron can be sent to San

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street. Near Nunanu-ME.A.L- S

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STALK- S.

It was repirted that no one was injured at the St. Francis. The Basch

party left the hotel when its doom was ajarcat and are bow housed with rela
tv veste-- In me by the constitution ana witnout ueiay rn case ws

of the state, do hereby appoint, sistanoe ?s needed. The squadron con-design- ate

and proclaim Thursday, the sists of the Chicago, Boston. Marble-lt- h

dv of April. 190. as a public head and Princeton. ' tives at the Presi'Iio.
The opera singers quarters! at the Palace Hotel lost their all with the ex-- :

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO,

Price 15.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu. T. M

Signed) ' GEORGE C. PAPJEE EARTHQUAKES IN OREGON.
GRANT'S PASS, Ore., April 23 An

earthquake shock was felt here a few

ception of several violins, valued at J2.(H'". which were saved from the flames

st the .elerenfh hour l.y Nathan Franko, the xnusb-a- i director of tie company.TEMBLOR FELT IN MICHIGAN.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on ns.

S TJIT "vn7" O
No. 1S08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box

Costumes. sen-rv- rrsonsl belongings and musical instruments everything iCALUMET, Mich.. Arm S. An
su"-umte- J to the flames- - It is reported, that several member of the famousaearthquake shock was felt throughout Jt was a?con.jle3 b;,

the City of Hancock today, causing m-:.-- ; -- C;e plainly audible. cos? pan r were straniied hre witftout monev or otner tebngiBgs. Director
A. fe-- v per- -anf resaltine- In the deatn in town was aw-akere- Frarko is now endeavoring to arrange in some 'manner tor passage to New Yorklliuva 1to four tor.s were thrown about, windows were

pos broken, but r-- serious dan? ace s3sre-- for his jnp!f. and it is expeted they will W rusfee.1 to New York at the' earliestof. one rcmer ana
r.thr in the Quir.cv mines. It i

hs some prteilbU that th earthquake' .;ftn w?th the disturbance in The shock hast to
- moment.

Mr. Franko. who is now in Orfclan.l. states that' many of the stars hare
been lost sight of. including Mines. Fsrrses and Sembrich an-- i M. Caruso. Ifct
he is of the opinion that they hive been takes in efc-arg- by frien-l- s in the
stricken citv.

Califorria. but Professor Mc-Nai- of seconds and its course was e.st to

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI-
NERY AT

iss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

the Miciiigan tout-s- t - -- - -- -
mi ir ex--Gler-dal- e. Ore rep-ort- s

--s caused by a slipping oor:g
r rier.ee?- -' line of the Eastern sandstone region. .

Si !)
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II SESSION
Bizznrnss compels ivies, gag- -

KE3 TO QUIT WOEK.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills, Restore Her
to Perfect Health and

Strength.

Mrs. Miry Gagner, of No. 5T6 South
Summer street, Holyoke, Mass., has
passed through an expericence which
proves that some of the greatest bless-
ings of life may lie within easy reach
and yet be found only by mere chance.
A few years ago while she was em-

ployed in the mills she was suddenly
seized with dizziness and great weak-
ness. "I was so weak at times." she
says, ' that I could hardly stand, and
my head became so dizzy that it seem-
ed as if the floor was moving around.

"My condition at last became .so bad
that I was obliged to give up work in
the mill, and later still I became so
feeble that I could not even attend to
my household duties. After the slight-
est exertion I had to lie down and rest
until I regained strength.

"A friend who had usee". Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People urged
me to try them. I bought a box and
began to take them. The benlfit was
so positive and so quickly evident that
I continued to use the pills and until
I had taken altogether six boxes. By
that time I was entirely cured, and
for two vears I have hart no reLurn of
my trouble. I am now in the best of
health and able to attend to all my
duties. I am glad to acknowledge the
benefit I received and I hope that my.ana rsuuanu
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Criminal Trial Cotton
...

Bros, be Lo. Win

a Point.

Yamamoto. was put on trial before
Judge De Bolt yesterday for assault
with a. ripfldlv weaoon. intending to
murder. It is a Waialua case, w.fe
Fleming, Deputy Attorney General, ap
peared for the Territory, and J. W.
Cathcart for the defendant. The jury
consists of H. E. Gares, Nelson Lan
sing, Frank J. Dutra, J. K. Isaac, J. D.

Cockett. J. Ordenstein. W. P. O'Brien,
Howard Adams, A. C. Dowsett, Geo.

IE. Rugg, Ed. Drew and E. M. Lovsted
Judere Lindsay yesterday overruled

the exceptions and objections of plaint
iff to defendant's amended bill of ex
ceptions in the case of Territory of
Hawaii vs. Cotton Bros. & Co

Judgment for plaintiff was rendered
by Judge Robinson in the jury-waiv- ed

case of Bow Sing Wai Co. vs. Nomura
for $76.25 with interest at 6 per cent.
from August 29, 1904, and costs.

Judge Robinson yesterday granted a
divorce to Maria Borba against Man--

uel J. Borba on the ground of deser
tion.

The Kapiolani Park mandamus cases
were conttnuea oy consent oeiore
Judge Robinson until 10 a, m. Wednes-
day next. .

Dr. Arthur Gordon Hodgins has filed
for probate the will of his late wife,
Nora Keating Hodgins, leaving to him
her entire estate and naming him as
executor.

Alexander Arthur Hobson, a subject
of King Edward, was naturalized by
Judge Dole yesterday.

A partition suit has been .brought
against Hawaiian Trust Co. by Annie
Aldrich Barton and Helen Aldrich
Dunning of San Francisco, the property
in question being the Canton, hotel
site, on Hotel street.

. ,

MIKI IS MIXED OP

IIIPEOIUGi CASE

Miki, a Japanese policeman, is placed
on the defensive by the-evidenc- e of a
Japanese hotel-keep- er In a peonage
case. U. S. District Attorney Breckond
swore to a complaint accusing Aki- -

naka, Osaki, Mihara, Oshlo and Ito of
holding a Japanese woman named Tora
in a condition of peonage. Marshal
Hendry arrested the four named above
before noon yesterday and in the af
ternoon Commissioner Maling began
their examination for committal or
otherwise.

Called as a witness, Miki testified
that Ito told him that the woman,
Tora, had stolen money on Maui. He
advised the man to go to Maui and
get a warrant Ujere for Tora's arrest,
and that he told the woman to stay
at a certain Japanese hotel. Further,
Miki said that instead of telling the
hotel-keep- er to hold the woman in
confinement he told him not to do so.

The hotel-ke- ei er, on the contrary,
testified that Miki told him to keep
Tra in confinement and let no one see
her. He also swore that Miki was the
man to whom he should look for pay
for the woman's keep. His testimony
was not concluded when the examina
tion was adjourned.

4--
LESLIE SCOTT

GETS CLERKSHIP

Chief Justice Frear yesterday ap
pointed Leslie P. Scott as deputy clerk
of the Judiciary Department in place
of George Lucas. Mr. Scott has for
some time past held a clerkship in the I

Audit Department. He Is a son of I

Principal M. M. Scott of the High '

School and was educated in the local
schools and at Stanford University.

MINOR JUDGESHIP
FOR S. H. DERBY

S. H. Derby was commissioned as
Second District Magistrate of Honolulu,
in place of Chas. S. Dole, resigned, by
Chief Justice Frear yesterday after-
noon. The office is not a salaried one
as formerly.

The following ladies have kindly con
sented to act as patronesses at the
Eastern Star Fair: Mrs. J. S. Walker,
Sr., Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs. H. E.
Cooper, Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs.
E. D. Tenney, Mrs. J. A. McCandless,
Mrs. E. F. Bishop. Mrs. C. P. Iaukea- -

an-- l Mis. C S. Hollo way.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

'mm

gOLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

ISSeeis every first and third FRIDAY
the month at 7:30 p. m.. in

Ttaii TYirt street. Visiting

awoibfcr cordially invited to attend,
PAUL SMITH, C. P.
1, T. LA PIERRE. Scribe

CXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
3. O. O. F.

aauls every TUESDAY evening at
4n Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street,

fining brothers cordially invited to

tt&& B. F. LEE, IM. U.
' 1. I. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

MC3F3C REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

mm second and fourth
ThTrrfiv. at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows

Witi. ;Ftert street. Visiting Rebekaha
orffially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. Cr.

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

1QLXVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. r.

2Att every first and third Thurs-a- t
7:26 d. m.. In Odd Fellows'

"SalL Tan street Visiting Rebekahsi
mi fcorSiaHy Invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
; F. & A. M.

- 3See on the last Monday of each
MH&ftfe. at Masonic Temple.
.rdU3 brethren and members of

'Sawa&tn and Pacific are cordially to- j
-- 2fta to mnd.

c. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

3flis erery third Monday at 7:30 p.

& ta live Masonic Temple, croner of
Afefeta And Hotel streets. Visiting
sSsters d brethren are cordially in--
vftfl A attend.

3JSfl3flAXONGSTREET RICH CRABBE
3. W. M., Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
"Worthy Matron.

&3 ALOHA CHAPTER,
HO. 3, O. E. S.

31a t the Masonic Temple every
SMMkd Satarday of each month, at 7:30
mw t. m. Visiting sisters ana

- TfTirm mm cordially Invited to at'

MARGAEET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

:LAD3ES' AUXILIARY,
JL O. H, DIVISION NO. i.

33eets every first and third Tuek--
Aay. 4 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort
tm&reei. TJsiting sisters are cordially
Savtted to attend.

. 3ft. ALICE DOHERTT, Pres.
K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x.
IO.R.M.

3feeta every second and fourth FRI- -

2AT ta eac5i month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
rKfeitlng brothers ordlally invited to
Bmfixad. w. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R--

"W1LLIAM McKINLEY
1VODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

39ct erery SATURDAY evening af
?-J- S fcktck, Harmony Hall, King
mt "Vteiting brothers cordially ln

3Xtd t attend.
XSSJtLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
IS. JL. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

330NQLULU TEMPLE NO. X, I

31ATHBONE SISTERS.
3Ses every 2nd and 4th Monday, at

SaSgfets of Pythias' Hall, King street.
A3 tSbMots cordially invited to attend.

XfTALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
CHACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Zcacdato Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. EL,
iH xoeet in their hall, on Miller and

JSereka&Ia streets, every Friday even--
t&Z. Jy carder of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
BARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A, o. r.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis
iting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R-- ,

M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

aOltfOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

28t oca first and third Sunday events c each month, at 7 o'clock, at
3L ta P. Bali. All sojourning brethren
mrm eribal.y invited to attend,

order Worthy Captain.
F". MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-- j
ings of each month at

?z3 v- - In K. of P. Hall. Kine
tret. -- ing Eagles are invited to
OUTS.' SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

.THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
36 Progress Block. Fort
ard Beretania streets, at
7:38 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

HONOLU1H

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Ca BS3.The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Wairaea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loata.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif. Tn.ance Co.. of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. n rr.

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Amuranca Oo.

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW-- 1
Our little 'jooklet witk th. abon

title free tor tbe asking.
ITEST AMERICAN SAVTNO AJTO

TEUST CO. Or BAWAJ7. XTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyoar Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. A.

Oahu leu: &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the eita.
Island orders promptly fllled. TeL Blaa
UXL P. O. Box 800. OffiM- - vt.
HORSESHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein-g drparS
Kent in connection with their earrtaaa
hop, etc. Having; secured tha mi ilnag

of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepara
1 f011 work latsted to them U

1 v. .0.00 uiauuer,

I HONOLULU IRON WO
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black PIm. GalrasiMa
Pipe, Boiler Tubes. Iron and BtaaL ifi.gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Smoke- -
H. J. N.

PANE TE LAS
CIGABS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Avtell & Co.
. No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. '.

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. o. Box 642.
Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Good
Manufacturers of Straw fiats.

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
" Dao W AI aIIihI) . j si n

A1

CH0LID1TED 50DS KfjUER Mil
PHONE MAIN 71,

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honolulu.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker,

159 ZJNO ST. TEL. HATH 1X3.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing:, Cabinet Work and Poilsbtns.

J.382 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447, residence Phone W. lfll.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! O
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Herd ware at loweet ratal

Alakea eet, mauka Sailor Hoe

Leagu e Executive Makes
Ready to Begin

the Game.

Each of the five league teams had a
representative at yesterday's baseball
league meeting. Besides President
Ifcenberg and Secretary Thompson there
were present: Falk, for H. A. C;
Wood and Steere, for Punahous;
Lemon, for Kams; Thompson, for
Oahus, and King, for Mailes.

The matter of an official scorer who
could supply copies of his record to the"

press was first discussed, being finally
left to the president for settlement.
The president accepted this responsi-

bility, but flatly refused to have any-

thing to do with the next matter under
discussion, the appointment of a league
represenative to check up the gate re-

ceipts. It was hastily explained that
there was no question of the trustees
not giving a square deal,, but as a
business proposition the league should
know what the receipts were at the
various games. Eventually Mr. King
was named to act in the matter.

A formal motion adopting the Spauld- -
ing 1906 rules for the league was put
through.

Various suggestions were made as to
the proper thing to do in opening the

.J J. Jseason. It was proposea inai Acting
Governor Atkinson be asked to pitch
the first ball and that the teams parade
the town in carriages with the band
to head the parade. This matter wili
be decided at the managers' meeting
this week.

A letter regarding a proposed visit
from the Stanford University team,
dated April 9, was read. Under pres
ent circumstances it was thought that
the trip would not likely be made, but
a committee, consisting of Steere,
Falk and King, were given the matter
in hand. - -

CQNGBESS OF SONG

LAST EVENING

When our local talent have been for
a long time making preparations for a
musical festival and hopes have been
raised of having a treat, it is a sad
misfortune if they are dashed by
failure of the program even appears
to drag. It was not so with the Con-

gress of Song last night, as evtery

event went off smoothly and each
seemed to please the audience.

When Her Majesty, accompanied by
the Princess Kalanianaole and Mrs.
George Smithies entered it reminded
the audience of old times, some of the
good old times the Opera House has
seen.

The first impression goes far to put
an audience in good humor and when
the curtain went up and presented a.

scene of two hundred and fifty girls
and boys, the gray uniform of the
Kamehameha boys surrounded by
bevies of girls in white, it certainly
made a charming picture.

Each number was encored and the
appreciation was deserved. It would
be out of place to attempt to criticise
the program, if such were possible, as
all showed good training and the Con-
gress of Song can be set down as a
success.

It was noticed that the Queen, a
great lover of music and an excellent
performer herself, paid the closest at-
tention throughout.

Hugo Herzer was In fine voice and
Mrs. Tenney Peck's accompaniment
throughout the evening was perfec-
tion.

The entertainment closed with a full
chorus of all the singers in the "March
of Our Nation," and it is certain the
large house felt it had passed a pleas-
ant evening.

111 KOREAN PRINT

The first number of the Korean Ad-

vocate (Methodist) in Korean type has
appeared. For a year it had been pub-

lished fi;om mimeograph print. Rev. J.
W. Wadman imported a font of Ko-

rean type from Seoul, and the paper
has been struck off by George Evans,
printer.

This is the first use of Korean type
in the Hawaiian Islands. As the first
edition, 350 copies of the Advocate
have been printed and distributed
among the 32 Korean mission stations
of the Methodist church in this Terri-
tory.

Mrs. S. E. Damon designed the title
page, choosing the rising sun to sym-
bolize a new civilization for the Her-
mit Kingdom, other emblems being the
American and Korean flags, crossed,
and. upon the Korean flag, a represen-
tation of light and darkness in con-
flict.

The contents of the paper consist of
editorial by Mr. Wadman, church news,
Sunday school lessons, messages from
the home land, translated articles,
scriptural exposition by Mrs. Damon
and contributed articles.

The price of the Korean Advocate is
10 cents a copy, or ?1 a year.

TODAY

Auction Sale
At my salesroom 847 Kaahumanu

street,
Friday, May 4, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

Horse Sale
Harness Sale
Buggy Sale
Wagon Sale

FURNITURE SALE, ETC, ETC.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

$ 2,000 00
I 1 want to purchase a property for

$2000. paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh- -
horhood of Fort street, School street

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, May 7, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At the residence; 730 Kinau street

near Lunalilo street

KEflOLD FORNITO!
AND EFFECTS.

Comprised In: 3 Bedrooms, Dining
Ttruim Parlnr TTIf.V.,, ol T orol ,

so several Oil Paitings.
Take Punahou cars, get off corner

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Withoutjeserve
PROPERTY

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka

ahumanu street.
PROPERTIES

Without Reserve.
Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Block M Kapiolani

Tract.
LOTS 43 and 44, Block B Kapiolani

Park Addition.
LOTS 26, 27 and 28, Block H; Portion

of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu

street

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch- -
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAT 12 Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.

C? A rpTTTl V, rr . - r-- -x u x.da x , i2 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan
tation Co., Ltd.

uiiuai, iUAi on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property.
corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis
street, Makiki.

SATURDAY. MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kapalama.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Bankruptcy Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States. District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop-
erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu. Oahu. bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold atpublic auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11..
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.. by
Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc-
tion rooms, 847 and 857 Kaahumanu
street. Honolulu. THREE HORSES,
and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small quantity of groceries
and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to thehighest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Hawaii.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Trustee of M. M. Silva & Company,

Bankrupts.
Dated May 1, 1906.

; statement may be the means of induc
ing others who may suffer in this way
to try this wonderful medicine."

The secret of the power of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills in cases of debility,
such a,s Mrs. Gagner's lies in the fact
that they make new blood, and every
organ and even every tiny nerve in the
body feels the stir of a new tide of
strength. The effect is not a brief stim-
ulation, but a steady building up of
wasted tissue and a constant supply of
fresh vital energy wherever it is need-
ed until perfect conditions of health
are established.

If 3rou want good health you must
have good blood. Bad blood is the
root of all common diseases, like anae
mia, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
St. Vitus' dance, nervousness, indiges-
tion, debility, general weakness, pa-
ralysis, locomotor ataxia and the
special aliments that only women-fol- k

know.
Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills are sold by

all druggists or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
Friday, May 4, 1906,

At 10 o'clock.
At my salesroom, fine

BOUSE BOLD FURNITURE
consisting of

Iron Beds, Springs.
Hair Mattresses and Moss Mattresses, j

Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Rockers,
Extension Dining Table,
Dining Chairs, Meat Safe,
Kitchen Tables, Ice Box,
Glassare, Crockery,
Cooking Utensils,
One Extra Fine Jewel Stove

Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

TO RENT.
Handsome residence on Kewalo

street. Newly done up, latest improve-
ments. Modern in every respect.
Grounds very tastefully raid out.

JAS. F. MQRGAN.

SEVERAL HOUSES furnished or un.
furnished, city and outskirts.

Wanted furnished small cottage
JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR-SAL- E

AN ARCHITECT'S DREAM.
REALIZED.

$1600 KAIMUKI.
Pretty 6 Roomed Cottage, modern-ne- w.

Lot 50x232, fronts on tvo streets,
all conveniences. Garden tastefully
laid out. A bargain and easy terms.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE.

THE VERY SHOWY TEAM,
of

ROAN HORSES
The property of Mrs. H. A. Isenbere.

Order for inspection and all particulars.
apply O. Steven, at Jas. F. Morgan's.

J....
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WHITNEY & MARSHDOING THINGS

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Regular meeting of the Elks this
evening at 7:?0 o'clock.

Mrs Ar.nie Dowsett Brenham is ex-
pected In the Alameda.

Kaiihi Improvement Club will meet
Monday evening at the schoolhouse.

The Kamehameha Alumni meet to-
night at 7:30 in their clubhouse, 1731
Fort street.

The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society will
meet this evening ln the C. B. U. Hallat 8 o'clock.

Albert Horner, manager of Kukaiau

Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

Editor Advertiser:
side of Kaiihi Valley.

in- -

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
MANY HANDSOME HAND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS

JUST ONE OF EACH.
ALSO

Ladies' Night Gowns
IN OUR CELEBRATED

Home Made Underwear

Can you afford to be without
surance on home and furniture?

I have built a road connecting the two, including-- a bridge across
the Kaiihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural iana ana win raise. anything.

plantation, came down from Hawaii
yesterday.

Go to the Eastern Star Fair Saturday
and see the "Country Store." It's go-
ing to be great.

Mrs. W. T. Monsarrat has been heard
from in Seattle, she having left here
in the transport Sh'erman.

Polynesia Encampment No. 1, I. O.

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profit
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been named Bellaire. It is an ideal
spot for a country heme, and is only twenty minutes drive from
the post office.

I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87
acres left.

O. P., meets this evening in Odd Fel
lows' Hall, for regular business.

The Free Kindergarten and Chil HUM

dren's Aid Association will hold then- - AS LONG AS--jRENT and COMPANY regular monthly meeting this morning,
May 4. at 9:30 a. m.. in the Y. W. C. A will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 perA cablegram to Castle & Cooke gives938 PORT STREET. YoWhile it lasts, I
acre; one-fourt- h cash
cent interest. av.e Cashthe price of centrifugals as 3.48 cents

with the parity of beets 3.71 cents
Last previous quotation of centrifugals

YOU NEED Awas 3.12. CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.Don t forget the fine lunch at the

Eastern Star Fair, Saturday, from 11 Honolulu, April 14, 1906. Cashto 2:30. Berger's band will be in at egistertendance. Tickets, including admission
to grounds, 50 cents.

ASK TOSB SEEThe pictures of the San Francisco eHINA THE NEW "C" MODEL.catastrophe are from a copy of th
Seattle Times of April 23rd, made
available to this paper by the courtesy JlUSt

When you
want a gallon of
pure straight
Bourbon
Whiskey, ring
upC. J.M'Carthy,
Main 36.

eceived
ASSORTflENT

of Otto Winkler, manager of the Pa-
cific saloon.

R. C. L. Perkins read a paper on

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

,yWMMUI.J lUIH. J;iui whwiiwiiiw,ii.m.jm.iwiwi
Vmi'A't, iri tm '--

COMPLETE"Tomocera," a genus of scale bug par
asites, at the sixteenth regular meet
ing of the Hawaiian Entomological So
ciety, held last night at Board of Ag
riculture headquarters.

o report has yet been made to
Judge De Bolt bv the errand jurv and
now it is said none will be made this
week. Yesterdav the grand jury was

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS, CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES,
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS. MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

investigating affairs of the Prudential
Investment and Security Co,

sA concert for the benefit of the Ma- -BUSINESS LOCALS. IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYSnoa church will be given in Kawaiahao

church basement at 7:30 this evening.
There are 28 numbers on the program
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and for lovers of Hawaiian singing the
concert will be a feast of music. W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.Supt. Holloway opened bids for the
Alakea street slip dredging contract
yesterday. Lord & Belser's bid of $S2,-0- 00

was the lowest, the Hawaiian
Dredging Co.'s being $111,730 and the
North American Dredging Co.'s $120,000.

Acting Governor Atkinson had in A Shoe for Summer Wear

Reaa Morgan's columns today.
Some choice fox terrier pups are for

sale at 790A King street.
Morgan's Friday sale today at his

rooms. See his advertisement.
Rainier beer is delightful in flavor

and most invigorating.
If you love your wife.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

A "thoroughbred Holstein bull, IS
months old, is offered for sale at the
Hawaiian Stock Yards.

Room and board in private family
can be had by applying at 1196 Kin
street, corner of Piikoi.

The reduction sale now on at Kerr's
lasts but three days longer. Get in on
the ground floor and do your shopping

consultation most of yesterday, on the

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between U
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at It . to.
dally. The most Luxurious Train ln the World. New Pullman Dravtoi:-w- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous tra'n, Gatfe-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovera Library
Dining Car, Meals a, la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 v. m-- 4iy.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.'Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. Uflr
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

Molokan colony question. James B.
Castle, Land Commissioner Pratt, J.
YV. Pratt and Michael S. Slivkov. No
definite solution of the problem was
reached.

By changing the location of the Li- -

iha street switch the Rapid Transit
Co. has enabled the cars on the Liliha- -
Waialae route' to keep schedule time.

We take much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.50 is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

The improvement has been in effect the
past two days, prior to which it was
impossible to keep to the schedule.

Every Friday evening. i at 7:30. in 61 7 Market Street. (Palace Hotel) Su Frcsctito
or TJ. P. Company'a Agent.formal meetings of the T. S. in A." are

held, by courtesy of the Bruce Waring
Co., in the Progress Block, second
floor, Xos. 7-- 8. Free discussions allow
ed on all theosonhical topics and ail

ManufacturersV Shoe Company, Ltd.enquirers welcome. HALEI1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.

SYMPHONY CONCERT
On the Oahu Railway

aAf HAALELEA LAWN

" ' ' " 'now.
A small cottage on the beach, also

jfumished rooms with' the use of a'
boat, can be had" by calling at 2005
"VVaikikj. y

W..Uney & Marsh are showing ailjne
of fine hand-embroider- ed .waist pat-
terns. Also their celebrated "home-
made" 'night gowns.

If the tombstone on your plot in tle
cemetery needs cleaning or fixing be-

fore Decoration Dsy, consult J. C.
Axtell & Co., at 1048 Alakea.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

The steamship Olympia will sail for
San Francisco on or about May 4.

For freight and passage apply to Yasu-mur- a,

Nuuanu street, above Fauahi.
The invention of the Premo film-pac- k

has placed the Premo camera unques-
tionably at the head of all hand
cameras. Call and see the Premo at
the Honolulu ' Photo-Suppl- y Co.'s.

The Harrison Mutual Burial Associ-at'o- n

has now ovr 4(00 members.. As
many as 240 members have been buried
Fince its organiznlion here at a cost of
only 2 l-- to each member for each
burial.

MThe following- is the program to be
given this evening at the benefit con
cert to Director J. H. Stockton by th
members of the Honolulu Symphony

LET US SERVE YOU
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Navadan,
Club at Haalelea Lawn:
Overture "Pique Dame" Suppe
riolin Concerto G Minor... Max Brueh diie this week.

Mrs. I. B. Ingalls, Violin.
Miss Werthmuller, Piano. I EWIS & CO., LTD. Food SpecialistsSelection "La Traviata" Verdi

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driviajj areVocal Solo (SelectedK Telephone 240. 169 King Street.
Mrs. Walter Hoffmann

Waltz "Morerenblatter" Strauss
March "A Prince of Good Fellows"

New Gootfs Just Received by..Clouder RIDING SADDLES, BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Qualitj. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up UaXeun
Hotel King 53. v

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leae at U:22 a. j
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

111 11 1111 """" '' JwwiiwMiijUK

DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.Cast your vole for your little friend
for the big doll at the Eastern Star
Fair Saturday, at Haalelea Lawn. HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,C. R. Collijvs,

King Street near Fort.
'Phone Main 427.

SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,ale .now-u-
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

and Em- -Children's Muslin
broidery Hats.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

forHats
EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST FAT-TERN- S,

LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

$0-7- 5

.90

SAYEGUSA. - - 1120 Nuuanu 3t

$0.45
.;o
65
.So
.90

I.CO

1.60
1.90
2.50

O T
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

1 .00
1.25

"1.50 "
5

2.00
"250

3-7- 5 y

CHILDREN'S POKE
BONNETS

Ik 7Y Slog

FINE LUNCH TOMORROW.

An excellent lunch will be served on

the lawn 'at the Eastern Star Fair
next Saturday, at Haalelea Lawn, from
11 until 2:30. Tickets are now on sale
at Hobron's Drug Store for fifty cents,
which includes admission to tTie

grounds. The following menu shows
what the ladies are going to give for
the small price asked: "

Fish Chowder
Pork and Beans

Roast Turkey, Duck and Chicken
Boston Brown Bread

Potato and Cabbage Salads
Cold Boiled Ham

Olives Pickles
Apple and Pumpkin Pies

Cheese Coffee.

WORK OF WILTON LOCKWOOD.

The great interest excited in the
work of Wilton Lockwood, the artist,
through the exhibition of the three
portraits of well-know- n Honolulu peo-

ple painted by him, and the evident
desire of the several hundred who have
viewed these pictures to see more of

Mr. Lockwood's work, has induced
Secreta-- d Wood to put on view in the
Promotion Committee rooms a number
of photographs of portraits from his
brush. Among these portraits are
those of Grover Cleve-
land, John Le Farge, Joseph H.
Choate. Dean Ames of the Harvard
Law Schools. President Cassatt of the
Pennsvlvania Railroad. Commander
Green, IT. 5. Navy, and a large num-Te- r-

of others. These will be on exhi-

bition for a few days only.
t

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

o I?
SCon.ol"ia.lia. Soap "nTvoxIts Co.

FRED. L. WALDRON, '.

Very stylish and becoming:.
Washable, and nicely trimmed
with lace or embroidery. In all
white, light blue, pink and

Sole Agcat.Spreckeli Block. : j ':
Bonnets for 50.40

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
1186-11S- 8 Nuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets on May 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality' the best.

FRENCH IiATJNDRT
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladt

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,

I .OO '"J" "
5

" "I.sO T.OO

2.00 1 3a
" " 1.602.50

Many more equally attractive'
bargains.

j

' I'hnne llluet53 Beretania Strtet. oppo'Ue rear entrance Hawaiian Ilotfl.

ADVERTREADP. O. Box, 952.Telephone, Main 238.CORNER FORT AN" BERETANIAFine candies and refreshments of all
kinds at the Eastern Star Fair, Sat-

urday, at Haalelea Lawn. " STREETS. ,. : I ST

: ' '
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
I --a-

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
w,ci the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Steamers running in connection
call at Honolulu on or about the

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MAY 5

MOANA
MAHENO JUNE
MIOWERA JUNE
AORANGI JULY 28

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co .Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisba.

".- -: ?;

.kst

:leaa iS
thers 4,

:over.f; ;

ed cai.Jt

Steamers of the above eompa ies will call
port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE

ORIENT.
mjv 11

CHINA
NIPPON MARU .. MAY 17

DORIC ...MAY 24

MANCHURIA .. ,.. JUNE 1

For further information apply to ;

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oooanio Stoamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder: r
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

VFTTT!P MAX ID

ALAMEDA - , MAY 25

SIERRA . JUNE 6

ALAMEDA : .JUNE 15

mmmmTn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre
Through Tickets by any rail-

road,
' tared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

W G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

ioiiowmg uai.
FOR A.(.ULVM;, -

,
MIOWERA - MAT 30

2AORANGI .. JUNE 27

30'MAHENO '.. JULY 23

at Honolulu and leav this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
! MANCHURIA MAT 8

wnMOKOXO MARU .. MAY 18

KOREA MAY 22

COPTIC JUNE 1

line will arrive and leave this port as
Ji iui

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AUAflirjjJA . . ..........
SIERRA ... MAY 1o
ALAMEDA .... MAY 30

SONOMA .. .... JUNE 5

ALAMEDA .;..JUNE 20

Steamship Company.
J Freight received at Company's wharf,
'Greenwich street. '
. x .

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

Is- - S. Nevadan.... May 13

S. S. Nebraskan.. .June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan May 18
S. S Xevadan.. ...... ... June 8

jr

YOUR BAGGAGE.

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

Telephone Main 86

j

1ETOEOOGICAL BECO&D.

Lfwued Every Sunday Morning: by tha
Local Office, n. S. Weather Bureau.

American-Hawaiia- n

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

VS. S .Texan.... ...May 2o

g. S. Arizonan. ...June 15

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South
Brooklyn. - .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
LULU VIA PUGET SOUJND.

S. S. Nebraskan.. ..May 11

'.S. S. Nevadan...... ..June 1

ro
ho
1 a
to

13

fO:a

,??

ci
O

itto
:!'0
:0
0

?rt

ioja
in

O

And each month thereafter. I :

: H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
C P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

m mm m?f

WILL CALL FOR

For Sale

KapiolanLPark Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

"HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

Do you wish to purchase a
home ? " "'

Call and hear of a. BAR-
GAIN offered in MANOA
VALLEY. If you are inter-
ested

9-5-
at all, Inquire, other-

wise you will regret it.

TO LET.
--3 Liliha St., 2 B. R. $10.00

Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R.. ...... 40.00
l Thurston Ave., 3 B.J,.. 40.00

--5
Young St., 3 B. R ......... 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 25-0-

Q

Nonpariel St., 2 B. R.... 17.00
LunalHo St. 20.C0

Lunalilo St., 5 B.'R. 33.00 ITNuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00

Lunalilo St., 3 B. H. .... . 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R, .. 25.00

King St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R.. 30.00

Stores on Beretania - St.,
Nuuanu St. and Hotel
St. M:k

nmm youns hotel
Absolutely fire-pro- of, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.
NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,

HONOLULU. T. H.

Am. bark Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran- -

Cisco, May 5. 1

Mohican, Am. bk., McDonald, San
Francisco, April 25.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, San Fran- -
Cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriente, It. bk.f Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TBAUTSPOET SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24.
Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu and Manila. May 5.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE 'MATT A.

Malls are due from the followine
points as fow,:
San Francisco Per Alameda. Mav
Orient Per Manchuria, May.S
Victoria Per Moana, May 5.
Colonies Per Sierra, May 13

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, May 8.
Orient Per China, May 11.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Per Moana. May 4.

BORN.
In this city. May 3. to the wife of

William Chun? Hoon Jr . a danerhter.

HaisieaimuoMi.ti!i
STOCK AND BOND

I (WIl. WSw jma. a mm

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu stock and
Bxebange.

W. L. HOWARD. FINANCIAL AGJTwxor nenv j furnished
St ; 2 YouDg St., 6 B. E.?3f

For Sale-- ll, 'Prospect St, fine
z, Charming place, Beretania 8t. V
Etc., see me; abstract loan.' '

5 McINTYEE BTJJLDmS'

CHAS. BREWER & COS
Hox7 York linoRegular line of vesselayi:
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NTJUANTJ wi1 j.
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 1906. -

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to '

CHAS. BREWER & CO
27 Kilby St., Bostco,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honoluln.

FOR RENT. ; '
COTTAGE. Beretania strt ;

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to mi- -

ufice 01 iex. roung.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine.

ixia Mirei, suiiaDie lor bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also aec

ona noor or urpneum, for roomin
house. .

Apply - :

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
!

Room 206. Judd Bll

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave...... Jl
Cottage.' Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St .. 25

Cottage, 1114 GuMck Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave , a
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40

Furnished House, Nuuanu
valley 75

Cottage, Nuuanu Ave......... 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave 0

Warehouse, center of town... 5ft

Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Garfis

, ARCHITECTS. . -

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Phos
White S5L

DENTISTS.
A. B, CLARK. D. D. S., room 211 Bo

ton Building.

HENRY JBICKNELU D.D.B. Ullu
street, corner Hotel: TeL Main

is hop
Trust Co.

limited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap
muki lots.

Several small comfortable homes '
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihi lots, near car
Price $1100.

A tract near Waialae car line
A lot. fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price V

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomj,
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, i
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy

reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET.
Opposite Young HoteL

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save yon money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

StoraW in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

Unio n Express Co.

Honolulu, May S, 1906.

, l Uplift i
NAME OF STOCK. Paid. Up Val.Bld. lAsk.

MkkCantile.
i !

C. Bf.kwkb A Co.. $1,000,000100 !

fcUOAK.
Ewa 5.000,0(0 20
Haw Agricultural...
Haw.C'om Aaugorl o
Hawalittu oujjor Co.. 2.000.000 iO
Hcuomu 750.000 100
flonokaa 2.000.0CHJ ID I0ii
Haiku 5t)0.000 100
Kfthuku 600,ftO VO 20
Klhei Flan. Co. Ltd.. 00,000 5j 74
Kipabulu ltw.too 100
Eoloa 600 000 100
McBrrteSusr.Co.,Ltd. S,5.O,000i 20 5V,
Oahu Sugar Co-- 8.00O," 00 1(D
Ouomea 1,000,0 0! 20 25
Ookala 500,00 r im 5 rt

Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,t 00, 20 25. 3!i
Olowalu 150.000 10J
Faauhau SugPlanCo. 5,0" 000; 5u
Paciiio 500.1 CO, 10 200
Paia ... 750.000 100 175
Pepeekeo ... a.. 7S0.000 100
Plpueer 2.750,000 100 130 .3
Waialua rtgrl. Co-..-. 4.50 1,& 0 100 59
W'ailuku 700.000 100 27S
Wailuku Sugar Co.

scrip . 105,000! no
tVaiwanalo . . .. 252,000; 100
Waimea Sugar Mil.. lio.OfOj 100 60

ti I8CKI.LA M O US- -
(nter-lalan- d 8 8. Co. 1,500,000 100 125
Hw. Electric ;o..... 500,000, 100 115
II. K.T.4L. Co., Fid. 100

102
H. K. 'J . ft L. Co., C... 1.160.000
Mutual Tel, Co 150,000 10
O.K. A L.Co 4.CCO O00! 1' 0 5
HlloK K. Co I.C00.0O0, 20
Honolulu Hi (wing A

Maltloj Cc L.d . . 400 00JI 20

'Bo Amt.Out
Iaw.Ter.,1 o (Fife itanding
ClaiuiRi . ........... 315,000! uo

Haw. Tr. 4 p. c (Re-
funding IC05 0",000

Haw. Tvt.4Vi P. C 1.0CKMO0
law. Ter. 4 p. o . l.OOO.OOt: 100

Haw. Hov't., 5 p. c ... 209,000 103
Cat. Beet A tug. Bf.Co 6. p. c l,f00,000
tlaiku 6. p. c. ..- - . Si0,0U)
Haw. Com. A Sugar

--'o, ft p. c. l,e:7,0.-- o'

Haw. fugar p. c... 500,000!
Hilo R. K.Co.fl p.c. l.OuO.lOO,
Hon R T. A. L. Co.,

Op. e , 7(U
aankn 6 p. ...,! 200.000

O. K. A LC0.6 p. c. .. 2,000,000'...., !0Oahu Sugar Co. flp.e. 750,000)....
uiaaSuitarCo.,6 p.c. 1,250, ,000! .... 95

j 450,(100! .. 1(3
Pioneer UUlCo.6 p. c. 1.250,to: .. 105U
tVaialHa Ag. Co. 6 p. o.j 1 OoO.OOO! ... I'Mc Bryae Sugar Co '

o! . 100

23.1275 paid. t3o per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

. (Morning Session.)
None.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

TIIIELEX & W1LLIAHSON

BBOKSBS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

33 Acres Pineapple Land

27 " - .r
AT WAHIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nice home on Makiki Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified aavermcments.
FOR SALE.

UJV TKKRIER PUPS. Call at 790
"A." King street. 7406.

TWO BICYCLES, practically good as
new; one Cleveland chain, one Colum- -
oia cnainiess, 22 inch frame. For
particulars address immediately "D.

M., Advertiser Office. 7405.

A WELL BROKEN Saddle Horse, very
gentle. The right person may use
mm tor nis keep. Address "R" this
Office. 7404.

COMPLETE set bouna volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
unirorm binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00. Address P. care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad
dress Q., this office. 173

LOST.
A PAIR of erold rimmed tvo

somewhere between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou.
Reward if returned to this office.

' 7404.

TO LET.
r un.MSMI.U CUTTAGE nhmit. A

rooms; may buy furniture; price rea-
sonable; "J. K." this office. 7406.

&A1AL.L COTTAGE on the beach, also
furnished rooms: use of boat. Apply
2005 Waikiki. 7406.

IUmlShed. mosnultn . nrnnft'room, m Makiki. Address "J ' thin
Office. 7404.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to' Club

Stables, now occupied bv Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

THE STANGENWALD" nnlv fire- -
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD.

ROOM AND BOARD in private fam
ily at 1196 King street, comer Piikoi.

7406.

ONE LARGE front
room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D., Adver-
tiser office. --r.aT

2XAD TTTE ADVERTTSEi

61 Oueen Street.

; 4- -

OLYMPIA I Ml VtD ;

EARLY VESTEBDfeY

The S. Olympia, the first vessel
to arrive here from the Coast since
the San Francisco disaster, came in at
an early hour yesterday morning, ten
days from Seattle. She brought ; 72

sacks of mail and three passengers.
During the trip the vessel experi-

enced three days of very bad weather,
m the height of which' the propeller
worked loose, necessitating the shut-

ting down of the engines for several
hours, during which the big steamship
drifted before' the storm. The propel-

ler shaft had been repaired during th'i
recent visit to Seattle, but most inef-ncientl- y,

as was shown by the break-

down. Another breakdown to the elec-

trical plant deprived the vessel of her
lights for the three days preceding her
arrival here.

This will be the last visit of the
Olympia for some time, as she has been
chartered for the Nome run and tvVA

proceed on her trip to the north as soon
as she returns to Seattle and has been
laid up for two weeks for repairs.

Saturday at 8 a. m. is the sailing
hour of the Olympia, when she expects
to leave -- with, a , full passenger list of
Japs. She has steerage accommoda
tions for 611. She w'U probably sail
from here to Kauai, instead of to Ha- -

waii. as was originally intended.
TRANSPORT? FOE SEATTLE.

Seattle is to Be the home port of
the army transport service probably
for some months, as the result of the
San Francisco disaster. Quartermaster-Gener- al

Humphrey today directed Ma-

jor Duvall, in charge at San Francisco,
to order the transport Sherman to
Seattle on her arrival at the Golden
Gate, and the ship is due next week;

Governor Mead has been authorized
to ship tentage belonging to the 'Wash-
ington' National Guard to San Fran-
cisco for the use of the homeless peo-
ple of that city, Seattle Times, May
22.

This announcement was foreshadow-
ed by a despatch sent out from Wash-
ington on April 21, as follows:

The sailings of the army transports
between the Pacific coast and the
Philippines may be affected by the San
Francisco fire. It has already been de
cided to change the dates of sailing
which "are the 5th, 15th and 25th of
each month, to the 10th, loth and S0h.

This will make five days less in the
period at Manila and five days morv 4

the period at San Francisco, provyJd
San Francisco remains the home prt
of the service. It is admitted at the
war department, however, that it is
altogether too early to determine
whether a change in the home port
will be made.

The Quartermaster depot at San
Francisco has been wiped out, but will
no doubt be restored in time.

The existence of a large quartermas
ter depot at San Francisco has hereto
fore been the chief argument used by
the department on retaining the city
of the Golde.i Gate as the Coast term
inus of the transport line.

In reerard to plans for the future.
they will depend probably on the con
dition of the wharves at San Fran-- ;
Cisco. It was admitted as a possibility
at the department today that some
sailings might be authorized from
Seattle. The next transport due to
arrive from Manila will be ordered to
proceed to Seattle instead of San Fran-
cisco.

THE A.-- SAILINGS.
C. P. Morse, general freight agent of

the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.,

has received cable advices relative to
the sailings of the A.-- vessels.. The
Nevadan, with a full cargo, left Seat-
tle for Honolulu on Tuesday. The S.
S. American sails from the same port
on Friday, the 18th inst.

MAUNA LOA DELAYED.
The steamer Mauna Loa will be held

until Saturday for departure for Ha-

waii, in order to carry- - the Alameda
mails to the big island. A steamer will
take the mails from Mahukona around
the northern part of the island to Hilo.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE, j

ARRIVED. j

IT. S. R. C Manning, Roberts, from ;

Kalaunapa. 7:30 a. m.
Am. bk. Irmgard. Schmidt, from San

Francisco. 9:45 a. m.
Stmr. Claudine. Parker, from Maui

and Mahukona. 4:50 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

Waimanalo, 1 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, for Kauai,

5:10 p. m.
Sen. Aloha, Dabel, Kaanapali, 5:35

p. m.
DUE SATURDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, a. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Vic-
toria and Vancouver, p. m.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

u. s. A. T. Dix, Ankers, Manila, Apr.
3.

TJ. S. S. Iroquois, Carter. ,

U. S". Revenue Cutter Manning, Ftoi- -
erts.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San

Francisco, April 16.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel-

phia, April 18.
. Elwell. Am. sp., Young, Lahaina, April
J 20. (In distress.)

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Cuii smmi? Pacific Mail 8tAaiiSp Co.

CeMwntl A Oriental BteaaftfJe Co. Toyo Ka'.wn KairteA Steamship Co.

Wre check your baggage at your homes, saving yovrtKe trouble

of checking on the wharf.
V Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.
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J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt: J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; X. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager.

23Cio.stace-scl- s: Co,, X-t- d..

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.
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First quarter of lthe moon May 1st.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulrd and HUo occur
about one hour arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is Is hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tJiat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:50 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and coon are for local tlSM for
the whol i?oup

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

Ii ATSCltaaed and Block-wor-k Abnlntl- -v -
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
.HOTEL STREET.
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OGGlfleniDi Resiflnnmi t iibb
cook:Everything new. First-cias-a

courteous waiters. rtrM
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOW

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Priv
Dining Room for Ladles.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor. ,.tfTOJtUr KIWI DAXLT
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's GENERAL VIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO FIRE ON WEDNESDAY.
0. Looking towards Market Street before the section was destroyed. A Pacific Union Club. B New Shreve Building. C University of California Club. L Union Trust Ruildinsr. E Crock
O er. Building. 1 Mills Building. V (Courtesy of Otto Winkler.)ooooffltc otoootooeof ooo-ooooo- o so9oooooo ocofo eocooo909 osccooooocoo9oi) O9oeoeooooccootooc eoowo

. A 11 -- I 1 1 FI ff (Gate park and arrangements had been j that all citizens whose business does ' tion is presented. Tents have been
fill I 1 aZW7 fll " O fl ll 7 1 M 1 1 O ll IJw Milfoil made to feed tne destitute in the public j not imperatively require their absence pitched by the fortunate possessors ofJU I J? hJ' I IS &vVI IV I B 18 J J& 1 I 1 S(uares- - A finance committee with J from home after dark to remain at canvas, but the majority of the home- -

James L. fhelan at the head was ap home during the night until order shall less people are huddled in frightened
pointed, and Mayor Schmitz was in- - have boen restored I beg to warn all groups about the household belong
structed to issue drafts for all funds citizens of the rianeer of fire on ac- -the People of needed on this committee. count of defective or destroyed chim- -

A ereneral meetinsr of the citizens' ' neys, gas pipes, gas fixtures and theStricken San
Passed.rancisco

committee has been called for tomor- - j like.
row morning. It is probable, even with "E. E. SCHMITZ, Mayor."
the spirit and willingness shown by the XEWS PAPERS AGREE
people of San Francisco, outside aid j yQ work TOGETHER,
will be necessary. A message from
President Roosevelt was received this ! At 5 o'clock tonight the firemen
afternoon and it had a cheering effect, i

'
were as far as ever from checking the

George Gould also telegraphed offer- - progress of the flames. In the north-
ing assistance. j ern section of the downtown business

The burned district extends from the section the fire swept around the hall
waterfront south of Market street to of .'ustice and communicated to China- -

. : ; i 4. . . 3 . i rri . i-- Jnivn ttiin Yrrr.i&rl i n cr Wist wn fvl into

TJAKLAND. April 18. Earthquake fully mangled

ings they managed to save from the
general ruin.

From Golden Gate park comes news
of the total destruction of the immense
building covering a portion of the chil-
dren's playground. The walls are shat-
tered beyond repair and the roof has
fallen in. The pillars cf the new stone
gate at the park entrance are twisted
and torn from their foundations. Some
of the pillars, weighing nearly four
tens each, were shifted as though they
were constructed of straw.

In Union Square park, where a num-
ber of the homeless fire now being1
given temporary shelter, the mighty
Dewey monument has been shifted
from its base. It now stands lean-
ing at an angle of 10 degreeB and there
is danger of the Immense stone struc-
ture falling.

This afternoon the ferryboat resum

Those who remained J the city, including the Grant, Parrott,
indoors generally escaped with their j Flood, Call, Examiner and Monad-live- s,

though scores were hurt by de- -' nock buildings, the Palace and Grand
tached plaster, pictures and articles ! hotels, and numerous wholesale houses.

and fire today have caused the great-
est calamity California has ever known.
In San Francisco alone it is estimated
that 1,000 persons have perished, while

i iniia&i'Hi Miretrc eliiu wessc 10 riieveiuu -thrown to the floor by the shock. I At the same time the commercial es The nre extends out naves ana l"c uhuhj. " men c- -
ii is Denevea mat more or less toss taonsnments and banks north of Mar- - M , ... v,,, n ranid!v eatin- - its wav southward. .uLrviuc lci ail ccto ileal i y lu i' uiiuuic ' ' -

The burning . - IV. . c i nn hrti nf TCearnpv Bfrpft and atwas sustained by nearly every family j ket street were burning..as many more are suffering from in
i ! 1 iiuin nit; Jif i iiuiu zuuii vxixi n.trL v" ' - v- -

luries. The entire business nortion of " " uisinci in mis section extenaea irom . ,Tf. aA ,.r(h th this writme- - (7 r. m. was within a
the city is in ruins and the flames, The tal1 steel-fram- e structures stood , Sansome street to the waterfront a ,d waterfrot to New Montgomery street', block of the California hotel. This
which owine to the lack of water can- - the earthquake better than the brick j from Market street to Broadway. Fires xrstnfat.trtr.M whiaio ho,, point is in the direct vicinity of the

buildings., few of them being badly also broke out in the Mission, and the and esidence. comDrising the princi- - Plant of the Bulletin, an evening pubnot be checked except by the blowing
damaged. The big eleven-stor- y Monad- - entire city seemed to be in flames,up with dynamite of buildings in their ed running from Oakland, and tonigrhtnock office building, in course of con-- .

DAMAGE REPORTEDstruction adjoining the Palace hotel IN OITSIDE TOWAfc.wa an exception, however, the re- -f
wall collapsing and many cracks being' The courthouse at Redwood City and

are still sweeping through the
fi cy. it is utterly impossible at

c?n to estimate the property loss, for
. 'S the extent of the conflagration cannot

thousands of homeless and panic-strick- en

people are leaving the city
and seeking shelter In Oakland and
other suburban towns. The suffering'
and hardship beggars description.
Countless numbers of residents of the

pal part of the business section, have llcation. in which tne tnree morning
been destroyed. The city hall, a struc- - ' papers had agreed to issue Jointly a
ture costing $7,000 000. was first wreck- - four-she- et paper tomorrow, but that
ed by earthquake, then destroyed by plan was abandoned. About 6 o'clock
fire. The Palace hotel, valued at $3.- -. tonight the world-famo- us Palace hotel
000,000, also was burned. The beauti-- : fell a prey to the conflagration, and
ful Claus Spreckels building at Third the Crocker buiMing across the street
and Market streets was gutted. The began emitting smoke.

made across its front. ' other buildings collapse. Menlo park,liA trtll until t ha has hiiTrir! i tcplfI Some of the docks and freight shedsOU
poorer sections of the city, including

Eurlingame, and other fashionable
suburban towns suffered. Santa Rosa,
to the north. Napa, Vallejo and all
towns around the bay were damaged.

Thousands of people are homeless "-- -

DeeP fissures opened in the fil.ed-- m

nd many are huddled in the parks and One of the big losses of the day was Chinese, Japanese and Italian quar- -
ters, have been rendered homeless, andIts high These reports, alarming as they were.goods they were able to save. The err GePot a.

tower still stands, but will have to be created little interest in San Francisco

Rialto building and dozens of other
costly structures were also destroyed.
The hall of justice is threatened and
will undoubtedly go. The Examiner
end Call buildings are gone .and the
Crocker building, across the street
from the Palace hotel, is on fire. j

city is under martial law and all the
down-tow- n streets are patrolled by
cavalry and infantry. The details of

torn down. where the people were in a frantic
A portion of the new city hall, which state. They did not stop to dress, but

cost more than $7.003.000, collapsed, the rushed out into the streets in their

the destruction of St. Ignatius church
and college, at Van Ness avenue and
Hayes street. This was the greatest
Jesuit institution in the West, and
was built at a cost of $2,000,000.

At 7 o'clock tonight the fire had
swept from the south side of the town
across Market street into the district
called the Western addition and was

unless supplies and aid reach the city
within twenty-fou- r hours starvation
will add to the awful calamity.

Nearly every landmark that has
made San Francisco famous over the
whole world has been laid in ruins or
burned to the ground in the dire catas-
trophe. Never han the fate of a city
been more disastrous.

troops are also guarding the banks.
. - . ., . . roof slidiner into the courtyard and the nfcrht garments.

aiost or tne Duuamgs nave aireany - - - -j. smaller tower tumbling down, the great . lodayscestroved and others are in experience has been a testi- - MAYOR AUTHORIZESoeen KILLING LOOTERSdome being moved, but not falling monlal to the modern steel building.
A score of these structures were in

' " . c . --rTPnf n ! course of erection, and not one of these No afternoon papers were issued and burning houses on Golden Gate avenue
it is doubtful if the morning papers and Octavia street.- - This result was
will qr.nrar. The Southern Pacific reached after almost the entire south- -suffered. The completed modern build

The new postoffice, one of the finest ings were also immune from harm by tracks are in such' condition that enly ern district from Ninth street to the KNEEL IN PRAYER
IN OPEN STREET.in the United States, was badly

i earthquake. The buildings that col
lapsed were all flimsy wooden and old- - train service has been possi- - eastern waterfront had been converted

bie. ! into a blackened waste. In this section
The Chronicle building and its new were hundreds of factories, wholesale

annex are still standing. - 'houses and many business firms, in

The freaks of the earthquake were addition to thousands of hemes.

minent danger. Over all the scene of
desolation hangs a dense pall of smoke.

Communication with outside towns
is almost cut off. but the report comes
from Palo Alto that all but one of the
buildings of Lcland Stanford. Jr., uni-
versity have been wrecked and that the
splendid memorial church, one of the
finest structures of its kind in the
Verld, is a mass of ruins. Two students
are known to have lost their lives. In
Oakland five persons were killed. San
Jose and Sacramento. Berkeley, Ala-
meda ajid other places heard from suf-
fered severely, but report no loss of
life.
5!DMP! .T!TRFf!HT SHEDS

me vaiencia njcei. a fashioned brick structures,
wooden building, sank into the base-- ) The dnia?e bv earthouake does not
ment. a pile of splintered timbers, un- - bea tn corr,rar; wlth the loss by fire.
der which were pinned many dead and Th hear. of tfte business section of many. Wide fissures were made in the On the north side the fire was not

strots tveet rsilw';s were twtM making such rapid progress in thedving occupants of tne house. i ne San Francisco has been destroyed by
fire. An area of thickly covered ground out of iine sewers and water pipes were Western Addition, where there is a lim- -
of eight square miles has been burned burst, and it is feared that tnere will ited water supply available, and the
over, and there is no telling when the fae an epl(3elT,jC Gf disease. Provisions firemen are making desperate efforts to
fire will be under control. are being sold at fancy prices and even prevent the encroachments of devasta- -

Mayor Schmitz was about early and t yin vended bv the tdass. i tion. Temporary headquarters were es--

basement was full of water and some
of the helpless victims were drowned.

Scarcely had the earth ceased to
shake when fires broke out simultan-
eously in many places. The fire de-

partment promptly responded to the
first call for aid, but it was found that took measures for the relief and proK SLID INTO BAY.

f
It is impossible to give a list of the tabllshed in tents m ronf.nouu.

dead and wounded, or even a list of the square this evening for Mayor Schmitz,
principal buildings destroyed. i Chief of Police Dinan and General

At a. rm-etins- r of the committee of .Funstcn, but this site became too dan- -
Ithe dreadful earthquake shock came the water mains had been rendered

SAN FRANCISCO. April IS. The
pastor of St. Francis church, on the
slope of Telegraph Hill, a few blocks

from the raging furnace below, gather-

ed his flock about him on the sidewalk,

where all knelt m prayer.
The Chinese were great'.y alarmed,

and though not In apparent danger,
many of them flocked to the public
squares with their families.

The tower of the hall of Justice wan
badly damaged.

In the basement of the building May-

or Schmitz established his headquar-
ters, using candles for light. There is
neither gas nor electric light in San

Francisco tonight. The plant of one

of the gas companies blew up this
morning and as a measure of precau-

tion all gas in the city was turned off.

i tifh,t wnmincr at nreciselv 5:13 useless by tne underground movement.
ll f. o'clock this morning, its motion appar- - Fanned by a light breeze, the flames

safety today Mayor Schmitz issued the
' gerous about 6 o'clock and was aban

swept theLater the flamesfollowing proclamation: " doned
i

tection of the city. General Funston
was quickly communicated with and by
9 o'clock the federal soldiers . were
guarding the streets and assisting the
firemen in dynamiting buildings.

General Funston realized that stern
measures were nece-sar- y and gave or-

ders that looters were to be shot at
s!ght. Four men were summarily ex-

ecuted before 3 o'clock this afternoon.
WORK FOR RELIEF

IS BEGUN EARLY.

.ntly being from east to west. At first quickly spread, and soon many blocks
the upheaval of the earth was gradual, were seen to be doomed. Then dyna- -

but in a few seconds it increased in mite was resorted to. and the sound
intensity. Chimneys began to fall and of frequent explosions added to the
buildinsrs to crack, tottering on their terror of the people.
foundp..tinns. Peonle became panic- - All the efforts to stay the fire, how- -

The federal troops, which are now In the South Side district on Rfncon
policing a portion of the city, as well I hill. St. Mary's 'hospital, a landmark,
as the regular and special members of. conducted by th Sisters of Mercy, was

the po:ice farce have been authorized ' reduced to ashe3.
Jl stricken and rushed into the streets, ever, proved futile. The south side of
! t ISuw v,,m in thf.fr- - nht ttire. Market street from Ninth street to the by me to kill ny persons norr.soever j EVERy LANDMARKeffects offound engaged in looting the OF CITY IXJURKU.

any citizen or otherwise engaged tnAt a meeting of fifty citizens called
Throughout the city, wherever there

by the mayor it was announced that the commission of crime.
They were met by showers of falling bay was soon ablaze, tne nre covenns,
buildings, cornices and walls. Many a belt two blocks wide. On this, the
were instantly crushed to death be-- main thoroughfare of the city, are
neath them, and others were dread- - located many of the finest edifices ot 1.400 tents would be pitched in Golden' "Under these circumstances I request ls a public square, a scene of desola- -
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i;p to receive U,ip

l.e dead horses weri
he wreckage bloekcl
the a ivancing confiu- -

piled high and
the streets until
gration iiirne.i all tliat section of

stood at a dangerous angle. The big
wholesale grocery establishment of

"Welhnan, Peek & Co., was on fire from

cellar to roof, and the heat was so

that passengers from the ferry
Loats were obliged to keep close to the
water's edge in order to get past the;
burning structure. It was impossible j

to reach the center of the city from
tho ,uv without .skirting the shore for

litttlwate wmm 0?iMMf 0!
town iiini a vast iunerai pyre.
burn hi) to death

in lodg:n(; iidussks.
The new Ferry building did not es-ca-

the wrath of the temblor a.i l the

pany the town ot an Mateo was Qooa-ed- .

It was owing to the broken mains
that the lire gained such headway in
San Francisco. The town of San Ra-

fael, despite its own troubles, dispatch-
ed fire fighting apparatus to San, Fran-
cisco.

From early morning the offices of the
Western Union and Petal Telegraph
companies in Oakland have been filled
with people in ail walks of life filing
messages of inquiry as to the condition
of friends an 1 interests to other cities
in California which suffered from the
earthquake.

The fire swept down the streets so
rapidly that it was practically impos-

sible to save anything in its way. It
reached the Grand Opera House on Mis-

sion street and in a moment had burned
through the roof. The Metropolitan
Opera Company from New York had
just opened its season there and all the
expensive scenery and costumes were
soon reduced to ashes. From the opera
house the fire leaped from building to
building, quickly lev .ling them. The
Call editorial and mechanical depart-
ments were totally destroyed in a few
minutes and the fiames leaped across
Stevenson street toward the fino fifteen-stor- y

stone and iron Claus Spreckels
building which, with its lofty dome, is
the most notable edifice in San Fran

0o
0
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0 13tower or tins i aliioruia landmark

badh' shattered.
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At the corner of Seventh and II;'varl
ttreets-- . a great Iodjiingdiouso took tire
after the fir.--t shock and. before the
gqests had a tdiance to escape. There
were hardly any exits, and it is believed
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rly all the lodgers' perished. i!rs. J.
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in the building,V.'l. AliVHon, one of tnoyt
leaped, with her child i

Ojthe secoiul floor to the
, and escaped unhurt.

X ' confident she was tin
utl , ,

i Jicr arms, tror
pavement below
--die says she i

only one wlin

a long distance, so as to get around, the
burning district.

At about 6 o'clock this evening the
Southern Paeifie officials refused to al-

low any more passengers from trans-La- y

points to laud, and sent back those
already on the boats.

The ferry and train service of the
Southern Pacific was entirely abandon-
ed, owing to damage done to the power-
house by the earthquake, at Emeryville.

At 9 "o'clock this morning 1000 men
from the Presidio arrived down town
to patrol the city streets. The Thir-
teenth Infantry, 1000 strong, arrived
from Angel Island a little later and
went on patrol duty at once. The sol-

diers have been ordered to shoot down
thieves caught in the act of robbing
the dead, and to guard with their lives
the millions of dollars' worth of prop-
erty which has been placed in the
streets that it may escape the ravages

3? nts a;- - this v.erAtai(i'(iiiwii;'.;-x- : 9 it many points.i repeated
In the commission store of C. Hunker

cisco. a rescuer named Baker was killecTvrTri'.e
trying to get dead bodies from the,
ruins. Other rescuers heard the ritifr!

fx -

T small wooden buildings furnishWO
0
9
0
0' il nf .J litfl.. filtil.lw iiiiu hum, l it i, ii ii r uri.ii'.

to get near the point from where th our09SAN FRANCISCO A VIEW IN SACRAMENTO STREET.96 cries issued. Soon the onrushing fir." heended the cry and "he men turne9OO0O9OOeO8OCOOK0OaO0O8O8OOO8e0COO0O9C(J f

other tasks.
T.r. " wCaliforniaFirstof the fire. The 1 Ul.il .rlonignt nuii'ireos or nremeii

.11. - l X I ,3Dav I:I Story of the nrst

ed fuel to ignite the splendid pile.
Thousands of people watched the hun-
gry tongues of flame licking the stone
walls. At first no impression was made
but suddenly there was a cracking of
glass and an entrance was effected.
The interior furnishings of the fourth
floor were the first to go. Then, as
though by magic, smoke issued from the
top of the dome.

SPLENDID SPECTACLE
PRESENTED BY FIRE.

This was folloVed by a most spec-
tacular illumination. The round win-
dows of the dome like so many
full moons; they burst and gave vent
to Ion sr. wavinsr streams of flame. The

21

tillery, 200 strong, two companies, have
Leen detailed to patrol duty on Ellis
street. Two more companies are pa-

trolling Broadway in the Italian sec-

tion.
CITIZENS COMMITTEE

NAMED BY MAYOR.
At an early hour this morning Mayor

Sehmitz, who has established his office
at police headquarters, named the fol

A shoemaker named Joseph Lindsay
was four hours in a demolished build-
ing, and when dug out it was found that
he had not been hurt.

The entire Larkin street frontage of
the city hall for a distance of several
hundred feet was thrown out onto the
street, and that thoroughfare for two
blocks is piled high with masses of mor-
tared brick and twisted iron.

It will be many days before the com-
plete storr of the ruin wrought by the
calamity of earthquake and fire that
visited San Francisco today will be
written, and then there will still remain

are now at the St. Francis Hotel, one
of the few big hotels that still stand.

uiii-- i ii-n-i ui'js i i e j'i 1 1 a i cu, ine : re. w

of the continual fighting in the face'of
the awful calamity since early morning
hours proving more than any one can
stand. In the crowds at many points
people fainted and ia some instances
droped dead as the result of the reac-
tion following the unprecedented shock.
FLEE WITH WOUNDED

IN FIRE'S PATH.
At Mechanics pavilion scenes of hero-

ism and later of. panic were enacted.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18 Nearly
every big factory building has been
wiped out of existence, and a complete The Majestic theater, at Market and
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Eighth streets, was burned; the Colum- -
enumeration of them would look like a I bia was wrecked by the earthquake.
copy- - of the city directory. Many of j and the Central razed by the flames,
the finest buildings in flie city were j The $2,000,000 Fairmont Hotel is still

and suffered little damage. The great frame building was turne
into a hospital lor tlie care or the inuntold countless tales of pitiful trag

of life will never I J"10'1 an IuM'0 a corps of fifty physiedy, the exact los
be known, as hundreds of unfortunates
have been incinerated in the flames
which made the rescue of those buried
under toppling steeples, and falling

cuns, uiuier tiie direction ot lirs. .Mi-
ller and Herzog, rendered aid. Nursen
volunteered their services and girls
from the Red Cross ship that steamed
in from the government yards at Mare
Island contributed doctors and supplies.

Later in the afternoon, whilo the
ambulances and automobiles were un- -

walls impossible. Temporary morgues
were improvised at many points only
to be razed by the flames.

Tonieht the citv resembles one vast.

lowing citizens as a committee of
safety:

James D. Phelan, Herbert Law,
Thomas Magee, Charles Fee, W. P. Her-xt- n,

Thornwell Mullaly, Garret W. Mc-Knern- y,

W. II. Leahy, J. Downey Har-
vey, Jeremiah Dinan, John K. Maloney,
Jlenry T. Scott, I. W. Hellman, George
A. Knight, I. G. Steinhart, S. G. Mur-
phy, Homer King, Frank Anderson. W.
J. Barnett, John. Martin, Allen Pollock,
Mark Gersette, H. V. Kamsdell, W. G.
UaxTison, K. A. Crothers, Paul Cowles,
M. H. De Young, Claus Spreckels, Ru-

dolph Spreckels, W. C. Fay, John Mc-JCaug-

Dent Robert, Thomas Garret,
JYank Shea, John Reed, Robert Pisis,
T. I'. Woodward, Howard Holmes, Geo.
Dillnian, J. B. Rogers, David Rich; H.
T. Crosswell, J. A. Howell, Frank
Maestretti, Clem Tobin, Geo. Tourney,
E. B. Pond, George A. Newhall and
William Watson.

Mayor Sehmitz sent out word to the

in l wounded at

leveled to the dust by the terrific
charges of dynamite in the hopeless ef-

fort to stay the horror of fire. In this
work many heroic soldiers, policemen
and firemen were maimed or killed out-

right.
At 10 o'clock tonight the fire was un-

abated and thousands of people are
fleeiiig to the Liils and clamoring for
places on the ferryboats at the ferry
building.

The uamage is now believed to have
reached $200,000,000 and 50,000 people
are thought to be homeless.

Under the fierce heat of the noonday
sun nineteen dead bodies lay in Wash-
ington square, where they were taken
at the order of the mayor when the
morgues and Hall of Justice basement
held all that could he cared for.

For three miles along the waterfront

shamble, the fire throwing weird shad-- ! ,oadii, theh' 5iailt"l

The Odd Fellows V Temple, on Market
street; the St. Nicholas. Hotel, and the
Call and the Examiner buildings, and
the Parrott building are gone, while the
big city hail caved in completely when
the earthquake shook the city.

At 9 o'clock tonight an Associated
Press man, who went to High hill over-
looking the city, noted that the sky
in the east and south sides was illumin-
ated for a. distance of four or five miles.
The illumination from the southern side
was of a duller glow, showing that the
flames were not consuming property of
such great proportions as was the case
on the east side.

In the business district toward the
water front the flames were either
checked or blocked out about Washing-
ton street and at the corner of Kearney
the Hall of Justice could be noted
standing, but it was impossible to de- -

the buildinir, the march of the conflaows across the worn and nanic-stricke- n
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great structure which had withstood
forces of earth, appeared to be doomed
to fall a prey to fire. After a while,
however, the light grew less intense
and the flames, finding nothing more
to consume, gradually went out, leav-
ing the building standing, but complete-
ly gutted.

The Palace Hotel, which was con-

stantly threatened, was the scene of
much excitement, the guests having in
haste, many with only the clothing they
wore, escaped. Finding that the hotel,
being surrounded on all sides by
streets, was likely to remain immune,
many returned and made arrangements
for the removal of their belongings,
though little could be taken away ow-

ing to the utter absence of transporta-
tion facilities.

The Parrot t building, in which were
located the chambers of the state su-

preme court, the lower floors being de-

voted to an immense department store,
was ruined, though its massive walls
were not all destroyed. A little further
down Market street the Academy of
Sciences, the Flood building and the .

History building burned like so much
tinder. Sparks carried across the wide
street lighted the Phelan building and
the army headquarters of the Depart-
ment of California were burned. Still

faces of the homeless, who are wander-
ing in the streets or sleeping on. piles
of mattresses and clothing in the parks
and on the sidewalks in those districts
not, yet reached by the fire.

Forgetting for a moment the terrible
suffering, physical and financial loss
that trails in the wake of the disaster,

gration up Market stieet gave warning
that the injured wouel have to b re-

moved at once. This work was unde-
rtaken and every available vehicle was
pressed into service to get the stricken
into hospitals and private houses of the
Western addition. A few minutes after
the last of the wounded had been car-

ried through the door, some on cots,
others in strong arms and on stretchers,
shafts of fire shot from the roof and the
structure burst into a whirlwind of
flame.!.
TIIE MADE LAND f

. SINKS S EYE R AL 1 NCH Esl
Down on the harbor front the earthf

seemed to have sunk from six to eibt

buildings have been wept clean, and ! termine what damage had been done togreat the in irirr "KVom t In Tl'o71 tf Tncfioatonight the blackened beams and
skeletons of factories and Office build- - , tr he cril7th f ho ra r.nt Jta -- o tlirnnrl, ,Dyru

loseisome of the choicest buildings in the
city, the Pacific Mutual and the Cana n;

tne scene presented by tne names is
one of unspeakable grandeur. Looking
over the city from a high hill in the
Western addition the flames can be
seen for miles and miles, while in the
midst of the spouting tongues of red
fire can lie seen the black skeletons and
falling towers of the doomed buildings.
At regular intervals the booming dyna-
mite tells of the work of the brave
army of men that are attempting to
save the city from complete

,'Chbank being gradually' re- -dian-America- n

duced to ashet ideatl
THIS. STORY WRITTEN inches and great cracks appeared in the

ings stanu silhouetted against a back-
ground of flame that is slowly spread-
ing over the entire city. The whole
commercial section of the city on the
north side of Market street, from the
ferry building to Tenth street, has
been consumed in the 'flames, while
hardly a building is standing in the
district sonth of Market street.
COLLAPSE OF CALIFORNIA

KILLED CHIEF SULLIVAN.
At 2 o 'clock, "despite the heroic work

of the firemen and the troops of dyna-
miters, who razed building after build

ON A DOORSTEP.
Down Kearney street, on both side-- ,

at 10 o'clock the conflagration was still
raging with fury, but the direction of
the wind prevented its advance up the
hills to the west. The greater portion
of the structures to the west of Kear- -

. bakeries and milk stations throughout
the city that their food supply must
be harbored for the homeless. Pro-
vision has already .been made to place
tents in every park in the city and in
these those who have lost all will be
given food and shelter. Early in the
morning the prisoners confined in the
city prison, on the fifth floor of the Hall
of Justice, were transferred io the
basement of the structure. Later they
"were removed to the old county jail
and if necessity arises they will be
taken to the branch county jail on the
Mission road.

Commissioner E. Myron Wolfe an-
nounced at noon that the eighty odd
fir insurance companies interested had
decided to pay dollar for dollar to
everyone insured with them. The com-
panies will not discriminate between
lire and earthquake and everyone in-

sured will be paid to the extent of the
loss. But two of the companies af-
fected are Pacific coast concerns, the
others having principal offices in the'

nearing the bay, the waters of which
did the firemen good service along the
docks, the fire took the Rialto building,
a handsome sky?crapper and converted
scores of solid business blocks into
smouldering piles of tricks.
FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

streets. Car tracks were twisted into
all shapes and buildings: before they
were destroyed by fire were seen to be
completely out of plumb. The. flames
swept in sheets across Front street and
street cars and Southern Pacific rolling
stock together with the mail ear were
burned to their truck wheels.

Touight the first relief boat loaded
with groceries and provisions r; ;odied

DEAD ARE CREMATED
IX PUBLIC MORGUE.

A falling wall from one of the dyna-
mited biiildincra enislied nut tli life rPney up to Dupont were burned as far ' r.. ni iiiiiiiuii iVi.i.v i riiru. i in' 'iiiiniit'Ts'1

Hitii as California. All around the new others met a like fate. Throuirh the
streets automobiles and express wagons the Ferry building from Oakland, andare hurrying, carrying the dead and in- -

ing and blew up property valued at
millions, the fiames spread across Mar-
ket street to the north side and swept
up Montgomery street, practically to
Washington street. Along Montgom-
ery street are some of the richest banks
and 'commercial houses in San

jured to the and the 'morgues hospitals. fn,m Sacramento. The Berkeley Cham- -

LITERALLY MELTED.
Banks and commercial houses sup-

posed to be fireproof though not of
modern build, burned quickly "and the
roar of the flames could.be heard even
on the hills which were out of the dan-
ger zone. Here many thousands of peo-
ple congregated and witnessed the aw-
ful scene. Great masses of flame rose
hish in the heavens or rushed down

At the morgue in the hall or justice i t nasi worn 4 haer ot ommerce sentfifty bodies lie on the slabs. The flames
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Last or m Europe, and. all will stand

fourteen story Merchants' Exchange
building the fire burned fiercely, licking
the sides of the steel giant, but it re-

sisted' the flames and heat.
Then came the destruction of the

Western Union building at the corner of
Pine and Montgomery streets. In this
building was located the office of the
Western division of the Associated
Press. Earlier in the day the occupants
had been ordered out by the authorities
on account of the danger, and the As-
sociated Press established a temporary
station in the Bulletin editorial rooms.
Then the latter place was closed and
this dispatch is being written on a door-
step near Chinatown, the. illumination

i rapidly . approached this building and
j the work of removing the bodies to
Jackson square began. While the sol- -

diers and police were carrying the dead
to what appeared safe places, a shower
of bricks from a building, dynamited to

j check the progress of the sweeping
flames, injured many of the workmen

I and sent soldier after soldier hurrying
j to the hospitals. The work of remov-- I
ing the bodies was stopped and the
remainder of the dead were left to pos

Tiie famous Mills building and the
Merchants' Exchange, in which is situ-- !

ated the marine ami stock exchanges, i

are stiil standing, but the Mutual Life j

Insurance building and scores of bank I

and oiiice buildings are on fire, while
blocks of other houses are in the path j

of the fiames find nothing seems to be i

at hand to stay their progress. Block j

the town hall and all public buildings
there have been turned into lodging
houses for the refugees. The homeless
will be fed and housed until they arc
able tfl find shelter.

At miunight the fire still roars. Flee-

ing inhabitants can -- ee for miles
around the pillars of fire towering sky-

ward. The crash of falling buildings
and the muffled reports of the exploding
dynamite reach the ear at regular in-

tervals. A disaster that staggers com-

prehension and in point of damage is
unprecedented on the .Pacific coast has
not vet reached its culmination.

of the burning buildings furnishing
j light for the writer.
i It appeared that the great Mills

alter ihocK ot banking houses are now
masses of red-ho- t ruins and it will be
months befora the money that was
housed :in their vaults can be reached.

The earthquake caused the wreck of
the California hotel., on Bush and Kear-
ney and the falling chimneys
and cornice of the hotel crashed
through the fi rehouse adjoining, severe- -

sible cremation in the morgue.
The city is under stringent martial

law and squads of cavalry and troops
of infantry are patrolling the streets
and guarding the sections that have not
j-- been visited by the fiames. Despite
their efforts to keep the crowds from
the section now being dynamited many
slipped through the guards and not a.
few suffered from their temerity.

From the "Barbary Coast" the herds
of vicious and criminal persons that in-

fest that section poured forth and
started early- - in the evening to loot the

Iv iniurine r ire Chief Sullivan so that!
he was unable to direct the work of
fire-fightin- lie is now in a hospital in
a precarious condition.

Despite this disheartening accident
the entire fire department, assisted bv

building would block some of the south-
ward sweep of the blaze as it already-cheeke- d

an advance northward early in
the night. If this proves true the limits
of the fire will be determined, but pre-
dictions on this point are as unreliable
as the strong winds, which every few
minutes1 are changing from one direc-
tion to another.

The city tonight, in the face of its
appalling disaster, is fairly quiet and
orderly. Liquor cannot be had any-
where, and the ble presence of
Federal troops, militia and naval re- -

serves has had its effect on any element
that might be disposed to be disorderly.

The mayor's proclamation authorise-- !
ing the shooting of looters on sight has
been scattered broadcast on circulars,.

some narrow street, joining midway be-

tween the' sidewalks and making a hori-
zontal chimney of the former passage-
ways.

The dense smoke that arose from the
entire business district spread like an
immense funnel and could have been
seen for miles out at sea. Occasionally,
as some drug store or place stored with
chemicals was reached, most fantastic
effects were produced by the colored
flames and smoke which rolled out
against the darker background. '

All efforts to prevent the fire from
reaching the Palace and Grand Hotels
were unsuccessful, and both were com-
pletely destroyed, together with all
their contents.

All of San Francisco's best play-
houses, including the Majestic, Colum-
bia, Orpheum and Grand Opera House,
are a mass of ruins. The earthquake
demolished them for all practical pur-
poses and the fire completed the work
of destruction. The handsome Rialto
anil Ca-'serl- y buildings were burned to
the ground, as was everything in that
district. ,

NEWSPAPER EMPLOYES
AT RESCUE WORK.

The scene at the Mechanics' pavilion
during the early hours of the morning
and up to noon, when all the injured
and dead were removed because of the
threatened destruction of the building
by fire, was one of indescribable sad-
ness. Sisters, brothers, wives and sweet-
hearts searched eagerly for some miss-
ing dear one. Thousands of persons hur-- ;
riedly went through the building, in-

specting the cots on which the sufferers

stores and rob the lead. Fearing such
a fiendish climax to this dav of horror?.
Mayor Sehmitz and Chief of Police
Dinan issued orders for the soldiers to
kill outright all who engaged in such
work. Before the eyes of an Associated
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part of the Oakland department and j

many volunteers from outside districts,
did heroic service, many brave men los- - j

ing their lives while performing the i

work of succor. The earthquake, how-- j

ever, had broken most of the water j

mains and the men were without water
to Tattle with the fire fiend. Whatever
water was obtained to fight the flames
in the harbor front and in the factofy j

the loss without danger of failure.
KILLED TO PUT

OUT OF MISERY.
One of the first orders issued by Chief

of Police Dinan this morning was the
closing of every saloon in the city.
This step was taken to prevent drink-craze- d

men from rioting in the streets.
There is little dynamite available in

the city. At 9 o'clock Mayor Sehmitz
sent a tug to Pinole for several cans
of the explosive. He sent a telegram
to Mayor Mott of Oakland. At 10:30
he received this reply to his Oakland
message:

" Three engines and hose companies
leave here immediately. Will forward
dynamite as soon as obtained."

A. W. Hussey came to the station at
the Hall of Justice shortly before 1
o'clock this morning and told how, at
the direction of a policeman whom he
did not know, but whose star number
he gave as 61.3, he had cut the arteries
in the wrists of a man pinioned under
timbers at the St. Catherine hotel. Ac-
cording to the statement made by Hus-
sey the man was begging to be killed
and the policeman shot at him, but his
aim way defective, and the bullet went
wide of the mark. The officer then
handed Hussey a knife, with instruc-
tions to cut the veins in the suffering
man's wrists, and Hussey obeyed orders
to the letter. Chief of Police Dinan di-

rected that Hussey be locked up. There
has been no opportunity to investigate
his story, but the police believe the aw-

ful calamity rendered him insane and
that the incident reported to them has
no existence except in the imagination
of the man who made the report.
SMALL SHACKS CAUSE

LOSS TO SPRECKELS.
Mayor Sehmitz sends out orders that

physical necessities of the sufferers be
first attended to. Goldberg, Bowen &
Co. send wor.l that they havp placed all
their stores at the disposal of the citv.
including the provisions contained
therein.

The sheds over the Southern Pacific's
long wharf on San Francisco bav have
completely collapsed and thousands oftons of coal went into the bay. The
long wharf was one of the most im-
portant shipping points about the bav
and freight traffic will be interrupted
considerably.

As a result of the breaking of the
tnauis of the Spring Valley Water Com

and few- - reports of thieving are being
received.

It is impossible to give anything like

Press representative three thieves were
shot in the back and fatally wounded
in the burning commercial district.
ASTONISHING HAVOC

IN ASIATIC QUARTERS.
The earthquake has worked astonish

districts was pumped from the bay
i an accurate statement concerning theThis compelled dvnainiting as the only

possible method of saving any of the
city. ing havoc in San Francisco's famous

PALACEHOW THE Chinatown. The Chi nese houses and
joss houses are in ruins, and rookery
after rookery has collapsed, covering
alive hundreds of the Celestials. Panic
reigns among the thousands of the Chi-
nese, and they fill the streets, dragging
whatever they could save from the
wreck:;.

The Japanese quarter has been partly-burne- d,

and from the part not de-
stroyed they have fled to the interior,
packing on their backs what household

killed. Unquestionably many people
were either killed outright, imprisoned
or rendered unconscious in collapsing
buildings which were afterward burned7.

At 10 o'clock the Occidental has be-
gun burning, and the great Crocker
building, containing the Crocker-Wool-wort- h

National bank, was ablaze.
On Geary street the Albert Pike Me-

morial temple of the California bodies
of the Scottish Rite Masons, containing
scenery that cost $20,000, and costume
valued at $13,000, collapsed.

The new Jewish synagogue adjoining
was cracked to its foundations. s
THEIR FATE WILL

XEYER BE KNOWN".
While five badly injured men were

being taken from the collapsed build-
ing at Second and Jessie streets.
Fathers Hogan, Rogers and Huber of
St. Patrick's church granted them the
last rites of the Catholic church. This
ceremony was performed while a mass
of coping overhead threatened to crush
the priests to death. Three of the men
died.

HOTEL WAS BURNED.
The flames were kept confined to the

south of Market street in the business
section until about 3 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, when the wind carried sheets of
flames into the richest part of the city.

The Palace Hotel, which has shelter-
ed famous people from all parts of the
world, was burned clean. Nothing ex-
cept the gutted framework of its 1,000
rooms now stands.

Among the other notable buildings
destroyed were the Grand Opera House,
on Mission street, where the Conreid
Opera Company opened its season Mon-
day night. The members of the troupe

Stevenson and Third streets had col-
lapsed. They immediately set to work
with axes and anything in the way of
an implement with which they could
provide themselves to rescue those

effects they could tie together. j

When darkness began to fall, thou- -
I san Is of men and women and children

lay, in hope they would find some loved
one that was mising. The dead were
placed in one portion of the building,
and the remainder was devoted to hos-
pital purposes-- .

Up to a late hour this afternoon more
than 730 person-- ; who were seriously in-
jured by the earthquake and the fire
had 1 een treated at the various hos-
pitals throughout the city.

The front of the Bailey and Laeist
bui'dirre", on Clay street near Montgom-
ery, fell in, killing three men.

"aptain Gleasou. of the police depart-
ment. wes seriousiy injured at noon bv
the falling tile.

The stereotypers and pressmen of the
Examiner ami the Call, as soon as the
shock was felt, rushed out of their
buildings and found a coffee house at

from the Latin quarter marched in end-- '
less procession toward the hills, or to'
the. waterfront, frantic to get away
from the city, lest other earthquakes
follow and flames be wrapt around them
before they- - could make their escape.

Artillerymen from the Presidio, with
supply wagons and the army commis-
sary wagons, are aiding in getting the
fleeing inhabitants and their baggage
out of the threatened quarters.
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0 '5?nut and are wiping out buildings and

seeking more to devour.
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. San

racist" tonight is the city desolate.
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ScnmitzAt 4 o'clock Mayor and 0
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turst from all tides of the beautiful
Hotel Fairmount. the palace that above
every other structure was apparently

777,SS-- J
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iVe "fj niost strongly entrenched against the
se3 eM ittack of the fire. And

fcloc-ke- --rounding1 that lofty pinnacle of
S tour ip as far as the eves can see to thea of nif .. . - .. ..tn tne ftast and rar out to tne

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers-Enoug-

h

feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money
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cbarreu ana smoKing, an mat remain-
ed of a prosperous city.

Chief Dinan saw that the only hope
of saving the Western Addition, with
its forest of frame dwellings, and the
Richmond district, with its thousands
of homes, was to check the cruel
march of the wall of fire at Van Ness
avenue, which crosse? the city from
north to south, where the retail store
and fine apartment - house district
ends, and where the residence section
begins. This avenue is 150 feet wide
and the possibilities of checking the
march of the flames here looked hope-
ful to those who were looking for ways
and means in the hour of need.

Orders were given to concentrate
every fire engine in the, city at this
avenue, to marshal troops of soldiers
there, the police and all the army of
workers and make one last determined
stand to save the remainder of the
city.

The of the artillery was

i- - ?r 7The metropolitan city of the western
slope is 1:1 asnes.

This has been another day of uneven
struggle of man against unconquerable

3UY THEM OF...nature. Acre arter acre has been
ground into dust and ashes, despite the

0
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heroic perseverance of the firemen to
limit the conflagration. Tonight there
Is a hope that the worst has been
pearly reached and that, when tomor-
row dawns, the end will have come, 0

0
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FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

0
0 0oSAN FRANCISCO THE WRECK ON SANSOME STREET.

but the hope is faint indeed. If the
flames can be barred in their devas-
tation of the Western Addition, thea
finis will be written to the great dis-
aster.

But San Francisco is not discouraged.
Its best and highest class has already

ooooooocooooooooooc ooooeooeooo oooooec ocootoooooc
un to plan for restoration and tocm the re tor ine strictcen ones, ana tne

secured, and huge cannon were drawn
to the avenue by the madly-dashin- g

horses to aid the dynamiters in blowi-
ng1 up the mansions of the million-
aires on the west side of Van Ness ave-
nue in order to prevent the flames from
leaping across the highway and start-
ing on their unrestrained sweep across
the Western Addition. Every available
pound of dynamite was hauled to the
spot, and the sight was one of stupen-
dous and appalling havoc, as the can-
non were trained on the palaces and
the shot tore into the walls and top-
pled the buildings in crashing ruin. At
other points the dynamite was used
and house after house dwellings
worth millions was lifted into the air

2 pitiful

and weeping and calling for missing from dangerous positions is worthy of
loved ones. Crowding all sidewalks in the greatest praise. Everywhere they
the unburned area are thousands and show the highest degree of courage,
thousands of homeless people. In some They did not hesitate to shoot when-instanc- es

men with ropes are dragging ever they found any one looting, and
trunks tandem style. Others have ; probably 20 victims fell before them
sewing machines strapped to thejdi'-'nf- - the day.
trunks. Women are rushing for the j At 11:30 o'clock tonight the flames
hills, carrying in their arms only the were slowlv but steariiir- - mnvin or, tn

ief will be immediate and effective,
tal subscriptions of $180,000 were an- -

u nab 'If j
tere theW(Sunced. Arrangements were made for

W.W. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King: St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WOUSTEADS.

inv tu
he immediate relief of the needy. Therned t vising of oO.OOG loaves or bread dally

. Al tiop-i- tnnnirrmv. AT A ior ATpTCpest- -n ., . r . .
r was appointed commanaer or tne

race ef i:
lornicg a

family cat or a bird cage. There is the sections of the city "still untouched,
no aid for any one from outside The sky in ail directions presented a
sources. In the awful scramble for lurid picture. The strongest fire to- -
safety the half-craz- ed survivors disre- - night seemed to be in the western end
gard everything but thoughts of them- - of the city, while the volume of flame
selves and their property. 'in the Mission district would indicate

In every excavation and hole that the contiagration was less severe
throughout the north beach house- - than during the day.
holders are burying household effects, . .

l3' the power of the bellowingv blast
a nil dropped to the earth, a n:uss of
dust and debris.

Tie ea?
pointa

stance
e reae- -

shock.

MEN SHOT WHILE
HUNTING

jmps of the homeless. Free transpor-
tation will be provided by the South-
ern Pacific to destitute persons desir-
ing to go to interior points. It was
announced that tomorrow there would
begin a daily delivery into the city of
ten million gallons of water.

Tonight direct communication was
begun with the outside by telegraph.
By overcoming great obstacles, th
Postal Telegraph Company managed
t" regain one of its shattered lines. The
Postal office tonight is located in a

FOR FOOD. Carton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
aUKEN AND RICHARDS STREET.

throwing them into the ditches and BURNS AT MIDNIGHT.covering the holes. Attempts are made i
iPATE All efforts to check the spread of theso fto mark the graves of the property

that it can be recovered after the flames at Van Ness avenue by blow- -

The work was necessarily dangerous
and many of tht exhausted workmen
kept going and working through a
stietch of 48 hours without sleep and
scarcely any food through force of in-

stinctive heroism. Many have been

f hero-laete- i

turnei

Boilers re-tuo- ea with charcoal-ln- m

tteel tubes; general ship work.
i ing up a mile of buildings on the eastflames are appeased.

At 5 p. m. a crowd of 100 or more
mobbed a bread wagon and took the
contents. The police made an effort to

fie, jg little wooden structure erected on piles COTTON BROS. & CO.killed while making this last desperatephysi

side of Van Ness avenue have proved
fruitless t

The fire has spread across the broad
thoroughfare and from present indica-
tions the entire western addition, which
contains the home3 of San Francisco's

CNQINEERS AND GENERAL COM
--3t the waterfront shore.
IHP.EE fires burn

ON SECOND XIGHT.
Tonight three distinct fires were

TRACTORS.
stand. Many of the workers in plac-
ing the blasts took chances that spell-
ed injury or death.

The flrf line at 6 o'clock extends o ?lans and Estimates furnished tor til

MOTHERS
should know. The troubles with
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-day- s they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-
tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Seme of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-
tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might have saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound yrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Ric-
kets, and Eone and Blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its tonic
qualities are of the highest or-
der. A Medical Institution says:
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap--j
plication ha3 never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra- -

classes of Contracting Work.turning. One was on that portion that J mile alon the east sid of Van Xess Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu,extends from Xob Hill toward th?
millionaires and people of the wealth-
ier' class, is now doomed.

The destruction of the Western Ad-
dition of the city practically com-
pletes the work of the ravaging flames
and marks the devastation of the en-

tire city.

TRY OUR
avenue, from Pacific street to Ellis.
All behind this, excepting the Russian
Hill region and a small district along
the north beach, has been swept clean
by the flames and great steel hulks
of buildings and pipes and shafts and
spin?s have been dropped into the
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Our Celebrated Bromo Fop, Pm
jounce, Bishops Tonic, KlCQdlk Ttmm,

interfere, but were powerless. Bread
is beginning to arrive from Berkeley
and Oakland, and is being distributed
in the north end of town by the relief
parties organized by Mayor Schmitz.

Thousands of people. are sleeping on
the hills tonight or standing, gazing
with grim faces on the lurid scene be-
low them. Women and ch'ldren and
little babes in arms are huddled to-

gether with the injured. In Golden
Gate Park the people are huddled to-

gether with gnawing hunger the com
panion of all. The wail of the injured
and the calls of frantic; survivors for
friends and relatives who are missing
are most pitiful. These crowds are
constantly increasing, and the relief
committees are doing all in their power
to get bedding and food for the

, At midnight the fire was still burning
vnd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
17 Millr St.. Honolulu. H. T--

waterfront. It was traveling slowly
toward the Telegraph Hill section and
may die out from lack of material, or
n?ay again sweep toward the extreme
waterfront. The center fire was in the
Mission. The fire has reached Eight-
eenth street, but was making little
headway to the hillside, where thou-
sands of people were camped.

The third and most dangerous fire
Is that threatening the western sec-
tion. This is reaily a continuation of
the Nob Hill f.re. It is wedge-shape- d,

with the apex pushing forward. This
is the point against which the fire

Use
Novelty Mills

destroy the few remaining sections of
the city. The last desperate effort to
stay its progress was the blowing up
with artillery and dynamite of a range
of splendid mansions on Van Ness ave-
nue, but the flames leaped across and
continued on their way westward. At
last accounts they were advancing to-

ward North Beach.
The only hope of stopping the fire

EXCELLENT FLOORIlth
d of men are bending their greatest efforts.

Dynamite was used for back-firin- g pur CRAZED

molten mass of debris like so much
melted wax.

Sufferers are invading what few
buildings remain in the hope of find-
ing something to eat. They only, de-

sist when warned or shot by soldiers.
At the ferry building a crowd of IGOo

people was gathered begging for food
and transportation across the bay.
Hundreds had not even the 10 cents
fare to Oakland. Most of the refugees
at this point were Chinamen and Ital-
ians who fled from their burned tene-
ments with little or no perjo lal prop-
erty.

Tonight the suffering to many from
hunger is extreme. On the waterfront,
what bread is to be had is being sold
for $1 a loaf, and in some instances
at a much higher price.

JL OAXIFOBHIA FEED CO., AfrentfDRUNKARDS
STORM l is the recovery of the water supply lateSALOONS.2 W3f ses With only fair success. Tonight tonight.

1 finy blocks may he blown up.
jfChief of Police Dinan said he thought

'jtjiio would fully cover the number of

Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda are j The people of San Francisco, having
short of food, and in a few days will been almost without food and sleep for
themselves be facing a serious short- - j two days are becoming desperate from I

ire You a Kodakage unless relie-- f comes from the out-- 1 hunger, thirst and exhaustion, xney
side. Expressmen are charging as j swarm the streets, mobbing bread
much as $50 to haul a load of baggage : wagons and bakeries, drink out of mud
or give any aid at all to refugees. puddles and are only restrained from

Liquor stores in the north end were J entering buildings by use of arms by Fiend?
robbed and hundreds of men carried J the soldiers.

upaius. xie iuuuu ii jmpussiuie to se-
cure details. About 50 bodies have
thus f .r been found.

There was much shooting of looters
today, but the offenders were fortunate
enough to escape with wounds.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock water was
obtained in the central fire district, to
the great joy of the firemen, and it
was then thought that there was
good fighting chance to check, the
flames on th eastern side of Van Ness

The steady booming of the artillery
and the roar of the dynamite above Tens of thousands are camped along
the howi and crackling of the flames the beach with their belongings while !

. r v, .q., 1, .
I

away the bottled goods. When the
soldiers arrived the men had to be
clubbed by the militiamen before they
would drop the bottles. Soldiers

continues with monotonous and daz If not, you should lose no time in

The more it is used the less will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a
food and a medicine, modern,
scientific, effective from the first

ose, and never deceives or dis-
appoints. "There is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the wrld

inr regularity. Such noises have been
1 1 ltr I icuo I "i HiWU5a.uia wave cnai m'ru

across to Oakland and devoured the
few supplies in that city. becoming one. You don't know thesmashed the bottles on the stones andbombarding the ears of the panic fun you're missing through not posthe ! The committee of safety, presideddrove the mob at the point ofstricken populace since the earthquake sessing a KODAK. There's alwaysof 4S hours ago. They, have ceased

to heed the sound, and rush pell-me- n.
something going on around you,
wherever you may be, that would

over by Mayor Schmitz, has begun
taking measures for the relief of the
peop'.e. The Federal Government has
annroDriated $1,000,000. and every city

drowning thoir senses in a bedlam ot
their own creation. There seemed tt make an interesting snap-sho- t. If

I be an irresistib.e power " behind tne in the country is raising liberal funds
in money and provisions. Salt Lake
and Los Angeles have started trains
loaded with supplies for San Francisco. '

President Jordan, of Stanford Uni-
versity announces that the principal

Pure Wines
and Liquors

you are interested In natural history
and wild life, you can make a more
interesting bag with a KODAK
than with a gm. Come to us and
let us discuss the recreation of
Kodakery with you.

bayonet. .

When the mansions on Nob Hill, the
Fairmount and Mark Hopkins Insti-
tute were approached by the flames
today many attempt were made to re-
move some of the priceless works' of art
from the buildings. A crowd of sol-

diers was sent to the Flood and Hunt-
ington mansions and Mark Hopkins In-

stitute of Art to rescue the paintings.
From the Huntington home and Flood
mansion canvases were cut from the
frames with knives. The collections in
the three buildings are valued in the
hundreds of thousands. Very few were

Family Trade Solicited.

avenue. At 10 o clock this morning the
fire had reached Van Ness and Sutter.
The big power-hous- e at Sutter and
Polk streets was dynamited and this
somewhat stayed the progress of the
fire, but it swept across the street,
and the McNutt Hospital was then
blown up. Then the big Vulcan apartmen-

t-house was demolished.
While the firemen were fighting with

dynamite, the steeple of St. Mary's Ca-
thedral, a Roman Catholic edifice,
which had withstood the earthquake
shock, caught fire. A fireman scaled
the steeple with a hose and played a
stream on the burning section, and
the blaze was extinguished. - Thou-
sands of people cheered the heroic deed
and the handsome building was saved.
FIGHTING THE FIRE

WITH SALT WATER.

buildings of that institution are wreck-
ed, many others damaged and that the Lovejoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. : : rhone 308. HONOLULU

flames that even the desperately he-ro- w?

measures being taken at Van Ness
avenue could not stay.
THE SUVA STORY

WORD FOR WORD.
While the heroic flre-fighte- rs were

making their last stand at the fire line
on Van Ness avenue, panic reignea
among the survivors in other parts of
the city. The intense heat and the
absence of water have been so ter-r't- le

that scores have become frantic
and ethers have dropped from exhaus-
tion in the streets. The streets are
till choked with refugees hurrying

hither and thither, scrambling wildly
for an avenue of escape.

Since early morning, when the great

The destruction of the state insane
asylum at Agnews is complete and two
physicians and 55 patients were killed
and many others injured. 1 IKE WRIGHT" is 111 Hill PflOtO-$Up- ply Co.saved from the ravages of the ; fire

fiend.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock the cadets IGOODCIGAR FORA FINEof th? University of California to the

FORT STREET,SMOKERS.number of 500 entered the city to ail
the militia and regular soldiers in
their work of enforcing martial law. Hayselden Tobacco Co

Distributors.At s o cjock tonignt tne nre on tne

ECONCXMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures and cures quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii.

o.terly slope of Nob Hill was eatinge

it
The young college men have orders
to shoot without warning those caught
looting. In many parts of town, where
the crowds of survivors are the wild

way toward eiegrapn Jriiu. a : -- ch a..1 stream of salt water was being pump- - . anartment-hous- e "districts along Ellis.
t-- from the bay through a hose one
mile Ion? to Quench the progress of est, it is almost impossible to get

around save at pistol muzzle. The
soldiers are disarming every person members. It has

organization, at a
i has now over
i buried 210 since its

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D. '

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and

A.i117 cuniiitgiiuu:L, UUL it srruju nidi
f vtorth Beach, like the greater portion

the city, was doomed to destruc- - seen with a weapon.
i cost of only 2 1- -- cents to each member
for each burial.Electricity

O'Farrell and Slitter streets, men,
women and children have been rush-
ing or staggering under heavy losfi
of luggage, some to the ferries at the
waterfront, in the hope of getting to
Oakland and the east side of the bay:
others to the hills. Golden Gate Park,
the ocean beach, the Presidio and San
Mateo . way. The trip to the hills and
to the waterfront was one of terrible
hardship. Famishing women and chil-
dren and tNtausted men were kept,
v. alkmg several miles around the
ncith shoi' in order to avoid the
flames and reach the ferries. Many
dropped to the street under the weight
of theii loads, and willing fathers and
husbands, their strength almost gone,
stiove to pick them up and urge them

'fci ward again.
Tii t Vi o i ) - mam? mod ti!ri(To n r.

Cures Iffon
10C3 FORT STREET.

THOUSANDS ALMOST
MAD FROM THIRST.

The only institution on Market street
able to do business, according to a rep-

utable business man who reached the
ferry late tonight, is the Market-Stre- et

Bank, occupying the lower floor of the
Grant building, at Seventh and Market
streets. Although the upper part of
this building and every building near
it was wiped out, the space occupied
by the bank was practically undarn- - j

aged. A sign posted in the window j

The Conried Opera Company left for
New York on tonight's overland, after
having played two nights here. All
the costumes and properties of the
company have been destroyed, and all
of the individual members have suf-
fered heavy personal losses.

There is a great shortage of the
bread supply in the 'city. This after-noo- n

after a panic at the California-stre- et

bakery, the police took posses-
sion of the premises and it will be
ops-rate- d under municipal control. At
this place men battled with women and
children in their efforts to each seize

YAMATOYA

J. H. TOW.VSEXD, Secy.

NOTICE.
A N'T WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING

selp or advice. Is invited to communi-;ate- ,

either in person or by letter, with
Cnsien Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Iorne. No. 16S0 King street.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner Kins and River Streets.

First Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION

KRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT
MAKER.

uuanu Street, one door above PauahL
P. O. Box 822.

HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAB
AND PAJAMS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

stated that the bank would be open
for business as soon as it was consid-
ered safe.

The greatest suffering among the
thousands of homeless people today

lo, ir and five loaves of bread. Thf i t,.,ng done. Even the soldiers, in

was from thirst. Although the shock j

had broken water mains, strange to j

many instances have to prevent men
and women, made insane by the mis-
fortune that has engulfed them, from
rushing into the doomed buildings in
.he ";'? cf sucn? vIuabl-- - fniK 'he

po.-'- used their clubs for the pur-Po- se

of bringing about an equitable
distribution of the loaves.

E. H. Harriman, president of the
"Southern Pacific, has telegraphed that
he had left New York tonight on a spe-
cial train, and that he wili take charge Employment Office

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by thl proceM at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sach Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

?. .In nirly every instance iu.t;rv.

ihere immediately upon his arrival. The
I hej3quarters of the company will be

Here is the way to eet bark your rlzrTl
to cure the "come and go" pains and
aches in your back and shoulders, to
mnke vourself strong nnd active, full of
life and courage. Dr. McLaughlin a
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. You
feel the eiowing current carrying vigor
into every organ. It has a cure in every
town.

It aves doctor biHs and makes a mn
feel like a man ought to.

Mail this ad. tn roe and I will send
vmi full particulars and hundreds of

s at Oakland temporarily.

Lab or fori
amily

say, no water, or very mue ai
appeared on the surface of the ground.
Public fountains located on Market
street gave out no relief to the thirsty
thousands. At the corner of Powell
and Market streets a small stream of
water spurted through the cobble
stones and formed a muddy pool.

From this pool many knelt and drank,
women as well as men.

Wherever the soldiers saw a man
with a bottle of liquor, they forced him
to give it up at the point of the bay-

onet, and immediately smashed it on
the ground. The work of the regular
soldiers in suppressing disorder, pre-

venting looting and rescuing persons

Fresh Flowers
AT

With each succeeding hour the devas-
tation and destruction in this stricken
and prostrate ruin of a city grows and
arrows. At S o'clock tonight it seemed
as if nothing could save the compara-
tively small portion of the city that
yet remains unburned. " The entire

action has resulted in death to lh
who tried it. At Larkin and Satrert;:t. two men and a woman broks
from the police and rushed into a
burning apartment-hous- e, never to re-

turn. '

HUNGRY PEOPLE
MOB BREAD WAGON

Probably 200.0C0 refugees are strug-
gling to get out of the city, and hourly
the task is becoming more difficult, as
the fire and heat cut off avenue after
avenue of escape. The streets are

filled with struggling people, crying

' toHmnni-I- s of people whom I hare cured.
. Write today.

dr. m. a Mclaughlin,
j 906 MARKET ST
j SAN" FEANUISCO, CAL.

ANY KIND AND ANY CLASS
SUPPLIED BY

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR
OFFICE.

King street near Maunakea. Phone.
Main 25. P. O. Box S57.

business and wholesalp district is now Mrs. E. M. Taylor
1TOUNG BUILDINO.

i
a
7

$X$T a glowing furnace, while the
if S'aTt tongues of fire have reached

westward far beyond Van Ness ave- -

11

n ii
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.1I Story of the Third uay Are greatly beneSte.l by 1

loses of the Uittfr. eJJ , !Hof monthly irreg4s ' 'I
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H00 K0 strengthening effect n ?MSAV FRAXCISCO, April 20. The fire the flames were diverted by the great
.' the barren cut at that point, eating east- -

Having exhausted itself, ith eX
y

ception of the still flaming embers in a C.nton t(. Guerrero when they

organs and never fails to ''jtion. Hundred ,T,Ji'- 1, v i umr.n -- t ti i " us

thousand places here anu spread along the southerly side of that
7- ! K

.- - ..thoroughfare easterly to Gough.

SPRECKELS MANSION
WITH THE LOST.

through the burned district, the Asso-tiate- d

Press, for the purpose of deter-

mining with accuracy the boundaries
;. ' -

rr,r,na.irratron, sent out an auto Thence along the east line of Gough
to Page, along the north line of Page
half way to Octavia, sparing the row ' X
of buildings along the easterly line of I

Octavfa as far as Fell, where they
reached to the easterly line of Octavia,
and along that line northerly to Ful-
ton, where on the west side they were
fronted by a half-burne- d block that
had been consumed by a fire started
by an overturned Jamp on the morning
of the earthquake.

Along the southerly line of McAllis-
ter the flames made their way to
Gough, stopping long enough to con-
sume the northwest corner of Gough

5lP3ip M SIMPS' emsaN

mobile today, which skirted the fire on

Its four sides.
.The register of this machine at the

end of the trip showed that it had
traveled twenty-si- x miles, which, there-

fore may be taken as the length of the
line along which the flames traveled.

. This area included the financial, com-

mercial and most of the densely popu-

lated portion "of the residence district,
with all the splendid institutions and
great mansions that had grown up with
the progress of the city.

The start of the tour was made from
the Pacific Mail dock, at the comer of
First and Brannan streets. Traveling
along the north line of Brannan. the
lire ate its way to Second, where it
crossed the street and consumed the
warehouse of the great wine firm of
Xachman & Jacobs, at the southeast
corner of Brannan and Second.

Thence it moved along the west side
of Second to Townsend and along the
north line of Townsend to Seventh.

i

l
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, "wi' Jt!wttJl The CPU,,.. F

x
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and McAllister. Thence along the east-
erly line of Gough to Golden Gate
avenue, thence along the southerly
line. of Golden Gate avenue to Van Ness
and along the easterly line of Van
Ness to Sutter, where they crossed to
the west side and burned the blocks
from the north line of Sutter and the

. ... -

SAN FRANCISCO THE RUINED CITY HALL.

9 II i:east line of Franklin through to Clay.
In this district were included some of San Irancisco the belief that the

worst has happened and that the dayOn this particular front it licked up i the most splendid mansions of the Story of the Fourth Daythe great building of the Southern Pa- -' city, chief among which was the ma
. vvnaf k0o

6
has passed for grieving, was made man-
ifest today by a return flow of refugeescific at the corner of Fourth and Town- - ; iestic home of Claus Cpreckels, at the

send streets. .
J southwest corner of Clay and Van Stanley Stephenson iwho fled from the city while it was

rocking on its foundations and witherSOO8Oeo0OCOOCC0OOSOOOSO03O2This building was formely the main r Ness,
offices of the system under the Hunt- - j This splendid piece of architecture ing beneath the flames. 11 XlU- -i - II

It is not to be understood that theIngton regime, but of late years had . done m brown stone in the chateau
heen used by the auditors of the ( style and adorned with all that wealth

SAX FRANCISCO, Saturday, April
21. Saturday morning broke raw and
chill over the ruins of San Francisco,
but hope came in with the dawn. The

out," said the soldier, leveling! his re-
volver, and the negro put it 6n.'

Every effort is being ma dp jto keep
the great encampment in a;; Sanitary
condition. The board of heahSf 'meets

freight and passenger departments. j and taste could gather, still stands
- Of its contents, only the records were i though blackened by the ordeal and
saved. Directly in front of the ruins j divested of all its beauty, a melancholy ferry building looming through the fog in the park lodge, and the military is... .. 1 1 . i. . l f . ,

exodus has entirely stopped, for there
are hundreds of tourists who were
caught in the disaster and many resi-
dents of the city who are seeking shel-
ter in outside cities. But the fact re-
mains that today witnessed the retVi-'- n

to the city of hundreds who are ani-
mated by the determination to recoup
.shattered fortunes at the earliest ros- -

there were already evidence of the un-- j testimony of the futility of human en- -
daunted spirit that animates the citi- - ; deavor. assured tne refugees that escape wras mere to eniorce au orders on lne dot.

still nossihle sn,l the citv nnPn trv holn Hundreds of barrels of lime are neededzens of San Francisco in this crisis, j Still burning along the easterly side and needed badly.j . j r- - L.

from the outside world.for 100 men were at work clearing the of Van Ness toward Fort Mason, the
DREAD OF SICKNESSdebris from Fourth street in order that j fire reached Greenwich, along the south At midnight the fire, doubling back i

FRIGHTENS PEOPLE, sible uay.through the North Beach district, was;the Southern Pacific might run spur line of which it spread to Larkin and
tracks northerly along the. line of along the east line of Larkin to Lorn- - The return movement of the refugees

licking up the big warehouses in the The tlrpl of epidemic hanging overFourth to Market . for the purpose of bard. Thence alon the south line of

The Painter, j
Why?

His Work Lasts. t
Vv?
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f ti, fi,.r.-- - "i r is wue or many .signs temnsr ot tne new
the eastcarry away the immense masses of j Lombard to Hyde and along

and ruined material littering the line of Hyde to Chestnut,
snaaow oi leiegrapn mil ami tnreaten- - Z oraer of thinS hat has been cstab- -

to make a clean sweep of the water realized. femalJpox and typhoid . , . . ,
pJL. t,.,,. r:,:.. rri. I fever in most virulent form are now a o-- .suea lnhlUe twentv-tou- rbrick easterly
iiwiiti i;uiu til uaunr. iu ui3.?tuii. x nc j . JlOlirJ
remnant of the fire department massed j fJZtlV ML ' Martial law has been the stern force
along the wharves, fceventy-tw- o hours that has crushed the lawless element.itf n i u r t i i m i ion i .otn v 'i ni- - -
without sleep, the brave feJlows rallied fcann ; anl atiortlea protection to the Iaw-aLi- a

once more. I hey were fighting to keep
The 'authorities have been haunted tizens, who were helpless in their

the fear tremity.. Tae combined strength otby that pestilence would ap- -
the city open and save the ferry slips
rrom destruction. Tank cars contain
ing oil were tumbled into the bay,

streets and the sites of the business
' houses that so lately crowded that
area,
FREIGHT SHEDS WERE

NOT SCORCHED.
In this connection it is noted that the

freight and passenger depots along the
southerly side of Townsend street as
far east as Third, though built in the
most part of the most perishable ma-

terials, were not so much as scorched.
Standing at the corner of Fourth and

Townsend streets, one's eye caught the
ruins of the great brick Catholic church

thence along the south line of Chest-
nut to Taylor; thence along the east
line of Taylor to Bay, along the south
line of Bay to Mason, and down the
east side of Mason to the city front.

Within this vast waste of smoldering
embers were found three cases whevo
human beings still have their habita-
tion as before the great conflagration.
One of these w?s to he seen en the
very summit of Telegraph Hill, where,
perhaps, a score of homes still stand.
At the northwest corner of Jones and
Green the residence of O. D. Baldwin,
the real estate dealer in the Mills

pear and hasty preparations have been ine, "P state miutia
taken to establish a rigid quarantine. ' 4,he wl h& fchlf.veJ he

ofIf conditions becnmP wor tl.J will steP order,
tl,at nna inav. ""I tonight the city is quiet

buildings were pulled down, every man
did two men's work. But it was not
until the wind shifted that the fight
was won. The flames turned back iu devastated citv and the sick amfheln- - .Tr?ins n.ow are running regularly on

schedule time into Oakland across theless must be eared for by the soldiery
until trained nurses n arrivo I bay i itime to save the wharves. By day-

break the danger from fire was over and
and refugees are crowding out- -

J BICYCLES fcoughL"Dated
bound trains, while those having rela- - . Sold, , y'

l v.- -.. a. I .v"j6w t .1the firemen dropped beside their black-
ened engines. uvciiitruuD oi iuptiiy iu me piricn- -

of St. Rose, one block distant on Bran CLOTHES Cleaned. Dressed Hvti v;en city are hastening to San iranciscon(. I building, is still habitable. Across thenan. near Fourth, which some eig ' pvv-?- V

repaired. - fThe vast encampment in Golden Gate Many Eastern tourists who were in San
Park was astir early this morning. All Francisco are on their way East minus

All persons familiar with the horrible
conditions have agreed that pestilence
was unavoidable. The air is tainted
with the germs of hundreds of decay-
ing bodies and thousands of animals.
The water supply is reeking with chem-
icals and every form of refuse. The
survivors, weakened by exposure and
hunger, unable to take the slightest

clothing and baggage.

way at the northwest, Mrs. Ed. Huber
has preserved her home.

On a southerly line of Green, at lOW
to 1017, are to be found residences of
Mr. Kirk Harris. George J. Phillips, P.

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Eli';Gov, Pardee and the legislator are

the open space has been utilized; as
far as the eye can reach the lawns are
covered with rude shelter teats.
Women wrapped in costly opera cloaks

discussing calling a special session of
the state legislature and it is generally
believed that this action will be takenshivered over small fires while the men The -

years ago suffered a visitation of fire,
i and had only lately risen on its ruins

In what seemed to be : imperishable
brick and stone. .

From Townsend, at the corner of
Seventh, the fire burned along the east
line of Seventh northerly half way to
Brannan, where"' it crossed between
Seventh and Eighth, thence crossing
Brannan, still in a northerly direction
It burned along the east line of Eighth

; .to Bryant; thence along the. south line

went out to forage for firewood or join
IInext week.

With the fires under control, fear

J. Birdsall, William Hanke, Charles
O'Brien and Martin Fussier. In this
cluster are also the homes of H. 1

I.ivtimore, capitalist, on Vallejo be-tee- n

Jones and Taylor; Miss K. M.
Atkinson, 1032 Broadway; Homer Par

the long bread lines on Eddv street
sanitary precautions, will fall easy prey
to any epidemic. .

- Thousands of women who all their
lives have known onlv luxury are

OLD PUNTAIICrThe most amazing thing-th- e thing subsiding and reason returning, the
which strikes everv newcomer is the This beautiful new Hawaiian Sea' 4
spirit of these homeless people. They now on sale in sheet music 'form!
make a jest of misfortune rthey turn

of' Bryant half way to Ninth, thence

process of cleaning up the ruins and re-
storing order and establishing business
will be rapid, although it is expected
that it will require one entire week in
many instances for the ruins to cool
sufficiently to permit systematic work.

a ca "amity into wavsiue comedy. BERG STEOM MUSIC CO, ID,
One man managed to save a small Odd Fellows' Bldg.

mil il ii wmi
upright piano. How he ever got it into V

forced by necessity to herd with tramp
off -- scou rings from Barbary Coast, the
shims of the underworld and the riff-
raff of every description.

The denizens of the submerged tenth
are able to shift for themselves as they
can accustom themselves to any condi-
tion, but people who have been reared
in luxury, are the sufferers and the
quickest to succumb.

News that typhoid and smallpox had

the Park Panhandle is a mystery. Seat-
ed on a cracker box he gives impromptu

ker, 1030 Broadway; Eli Sheppard.
capitalist, at Vallejo and Taylor; Rev.
Joseph Worcester, 1030 Vallejo: Living-
ston Jenks. northwest corner of V.--i lie jo
and Taylor: Thomas Richardson, lum-b'lma- n,

1032 Vallejo; Morgan Shep-p- ar

l. 10M Vallejo; Frank Stone. Insur-
ance. 1035 Vallejo; Mrs. Virgil Wil-
liams, widow of the artist and of the
elder Mr. Polk, father of Willis Polk,
th" aichitect.

There are also six sets of flats in this

along the north line of Bryant to Juni-
per, a small street half way distant
t .tween Tenth and Eleventh, sparing
the northwest corner of Eleventh and
Bryant.

Thence along the east line of Juni-
per to Harrison: thence along theeast
line of Harrison to Fourteenth and

ragtime concerts and his favorite selec
tion is ''Home Ain't Nothing Like
This." And the hundreds of homeless

A VERY SMALL
LIST OF THE DEAD.

SAX FRAXCISCO, April 19. Follow-
ing is a partial list of the dead:

AXXIE WHEELAX, killed while

Standard Books)
SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS 1'',

m. C. LIOH CO , ITD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Cpe''rt,

ones within the sound of the piano seem
to appreciate the grim joke.

At the Stanyan street entrance a
woman has erected a tent four sticks
with damask tablecloth spread over
them. Her furnishings consist of sev

appeared spread even faster than did
the flames and aroused the survivors to
fresh panic. They fear that this new
terror will serve to shut off or delay
much of the assistance now on the way.

asleep in her bed at home, Sacravicinity which remain intact. The
courageous men and women who saved
their homes by main effort, nhile a sea mento street.

UXKXOWX FATHER AXD SOX
living at 1S57 Langdon street, , killed

along the north line of Fourteenth to
Folsom, jumping the street at this
point to lick up the building at the
southeast corner of Folsom and Four-
teenth; thence half way along the west
line of Folsom to Fifteenth, but leav-
ing intact the structure at the north-
west corner of Fifteenth and Folsom.

Along the north line of Fourteenth it
ate its way to Shotwell, and along the
west line of Shotwell to Fifteenth,
skirting the north line of Fifteenth it

Most of all they fear it will mean their
virtual imprisonment in the city of
horrors and tho stopping of their

under falling wall. S. FUJIMURAMYRELE MIXZE, 258 1- -2 Langdon

eral articles of wearing apparel tied in
a sheet and a canary cage. Over the
entrance hangs a sign "Your Fortune
Told Here Cheap."
MAKING A TRAGEDY"

INTO A COMEDY.

street, killed under caving wall.friends and relatives at the gates.
IXXOCEXT PERSONS MASSAGE.BAKER, Second and Stevenson

of flame raged and roared nbout them,
in their thankfulness for the mercy
that has been shown them, have only
this small complaint to make that in
tbfir distress they have been quite
abandoned by the constituted authori-
ties, and for their protection they have
organized a patrol system of their own,
each man of the number taking a two
hours' task of duty.

SHOT FOR LOOTING. 5 streets
Xews also was disseminated seneral- - KORXFELD, 12 years old, 934 1- -2One man has built a tepee of evertraveled to Howard and along the westj

Rheumatism, BruteeR, Sprains, Tit

Feeling and other Ailments QUlCBi.

RELIEVED. -

444 King Street, Palama, '

PHOXF WHITE 135L I

green boughs and he sits inside, the
258 Stevenson

iy today that dozens of innocent per- - J U1f " 6ireei.
sons had been shot down by drunken, ! ILLIAM VAIL,
half-craze- d soldiers, and as a result "of j stree,t- -

these charges it is said that as soon as I A'-Nr- WEBSTER,
proud possessor of the only silk hat in
the Panhandle and a banjo with broken

14 WilliamsWINE WAS USED TO
PUT OUT FIRES. strings. Three days ago that man had

a wife and a comfortable home. Now any. semblance of order is restored ; street- -

courtmartial will be demanded for the WILLIAM GUEILLMAX.

line of Howard to Eighteenth, where
it again diverged northerly along the
north line of Eighteenth, as far as
Capp, and thence along the west line
of Capp.
DISTRICT SOUTH

OF MARKET STREET.
In this immediate district it was not-

ed that the block bounded by Seven

110 Eddy
i l : i' j i i . f street.he toasts bacon over a fire and eats it

with his finger?. If he can locate his sumiers gumy ot wanton siaugiuer.: LEST YOU

FORGET
JUiA! THuAI'EY, fish market,

Some 300 houses lying on the south
and east slopes of Telegraph Hill re-

main to attest the efficacy of the juice
of the grape in quenching the flames
w!-.e- n water failed, for in this quarter

wife he will be perfectly happy.
i

Montgomery and Sacramento streefs.
GEROX1MO STAGMAX, 518 Mer

chant street.
PHILLIP BUSAALACHI, fish mar We take this opportunity of fv

ket, Minna street.

Aien tamiliar with the conditions and
who even now are collecting evidence
say these courtmartials will reveal
scandalous and horrifying crimes.

For the most part these charges are
being handled by the relatives of per-
sons who have been shot. It must be
said in defense of the soldiers that they
have performed noble work in prevent-
ing looting, preserving order and as-
sisting in every way to calm the frantic
refugees. The troops have gone hun

LOUIS A. PALIDIXI, Montgomery

teenth and Eighteenth and Howard and
Shotwell, though snared by . the flames,
had been terribly shaken by the quake.
In some instances the houses were a
mass of ruins, it being thought that
of . all of the buildings in that square
block the only two that might be sav-

ed from the wrecker were those of

the householders, many of whom are
Italians, saved their abodes by a free
u;e of the red wine stored in their cel-

lars. The red wails of the houses show
the stains where the claret-soake- d

sacks had been used to cool the heated
walls of the buildings.

The one remaining snot unbur.icd

ana Merchant streets.
MRS. MART DRUMM.

One very prominent woman, in an
expensive tailor-mad- e costume, sadly
stained and torn, had lost her little
girl.

"I do not think anything lias hap-
pened to her," said she, hopefully.
"She is almost 11 years old and some
one would be sure to take her in and
care for her. I only want to know
where she is. That is all I care about
now."

Two race track men met in the drive-
way.

"Hull'' Bill, where are vou living

SERGEANT MAX FEXXER, police
man, killed at entrance of city hall

buKuHJA.M STEVE BRUXXER,Lawyer W. C. Graves, at 21S9 Howard. , withm the district is bounded by Mont- -
Sr.. killed at citv half.gry with the rest and have been at allEven the frame Catholic church of St

minding you that that the luntJ j

counter at the ANNEX U ,

commission all ;ay and all n!sK ;! t
until closing time and that tt" f

is always .something well wortf

sampling over the little stive v

the table. Ome and find us 1

home and proceed to make yoa s

self at home. .
ji I

AAA .Yj

SCOTTY'S p
Royal Annex j

OPPOSITE POLICE STATIC! .

times amenable to discipline. Army'
officers say they welcome an investiga

gomery. Battery, Jackson and Wash-
ington. Within this district is the ap-
praisers' building, in which are stcrod
some half-millio- n dollars of valuable

Charles at Shotwell and Eighteenth
appeared to be unsafe.

The streets in this vicinity were sunk now?" allied one. tion and that the persons who have
been shot were detected mutilating or"You see that tree over there thatfrom six to eight feet in places, and j Wares belonging to the importing incr--

big one?" said Bill. "Well, you climb
that and my room is m the top branch

KING, 920 Mission street.
SAKIE IS1IIDO, 420 Stevenson street.
T. LACKAMAXDA, 427 Stevenson

street.
F. MAYIKAI, 423 Stevenson street.
MRS. IDA HESLIP, Geary and

Stockton streets.
DR. STINSOX", well-know- n young

physician, killed in his room on the
eighth floor of the California hotel.

OTTO SETTXER, 16 years old, of
3234 Pierce street, rushed into the room
of his father when the shock came

the earth opened in great gaps, while
the rails of the car system were twist-
ed and broken.

In its progress the conflagration con-

sumed all the dwellings along the west
line of Capp vo a point half way be-

tween Nineteenth and Twentieth, leav

to the left," and they went away laugh
ing.

Another man wanted to know wheth

chants of San Francisco. The saving
of this and the adjoining buildings is
ascribed to the heroic endeavors of
Capt. Wolf and his men, of Compary
D, Twenty-secon- d United Slates infan-
try who, with such means as they had
at hand, succeeded in fighting off the

robbing the dead, or attempting to rob
banks and other places.

It is tiue there has been no temporiz-
ing, and commands not instantly obeyed
have been enforced by the bullet or
bayonet, but the officers say extraordi-
nary conditions require stern measures.

As far as the spread of the flames is
concerned, the outlook is much more
hopeful tonight. The flames were

er tho fire had reached his home. He

0 fing intact the row of residences front- - i devouring element
was informed that there was not a
house standing in that section of the
city. He shrugged his shoulders and Booanawhistled. "There's lots of us in the
same boat," said he a? he turned away.

ing on the northerly line of Twentieth
between Capp and the Mission; thence
it burned along the north line of
Twentieth to Dolores, at which point
It was stayed by the great openings
which were formerly the Jewish ceme-
teries of this city but which within a

And these men who have lost every
SOLDIERS STRIP THEIR BED.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., April 19.

(Special.) The United States steamer
Major Evan Thomas left Fort Worden Summer Rates
this evening for Seattle, having aboard

and shouted "Oh, papa, I am dying."
The child fell dead in his father's
arms.

FRANK RURGE, native of England,
C." old, killed by walls falling
upon him at 235 Gentry street.

MRS. M'CAXX, Third street.
ADOLPH AXD AMELIA SCHWIX-XE- L,

husband and wife, Geary and
Howard streets.

WILLIE CARR, 1547 Ellis street
PERRY B RODERICK, Valencia

few years have been purchased by the j a large quantity of rations and equip

checked at all points today and ferry-
boats are rushing everywhere, removing
thousands from their perilous positions
on the wharves to Oaklana and bay-tow- n

i.
The authorities strictly forbade the

carrying of any goods. These are
piled high upon the wharves for future
delivery.

The 3000 foreigners cooped for four-
teen hours on the Xorth Beach, between
the fire and the bay, have finally been

municipality and were in process of be- - ment. taken from Forts Worden. Casey
On and after May I the Moana.v

at Waikiki will offer special ratw''
and Flagler, to be sent at once to Gen-
eral Funston, who now commands de-

vastated San Francisco since martial
law was proclaimed there. So urgent
is the demand for tents, blankets and

he summer season, up to Xovem

The Moana Hotel is located -
j

.. .... tjij;..

relative most delightful curve of "Wal"" i
i provisions that three brigaaes nave MRS. LEXA C. POWDER

of Policeman Mclntyre. guv.
and. with the bathing facilities.

ervice -j- ,

thing are planning to begin all over
again.

"Going to build?" asked one man,
who lost fortune and home inside of two
hours. "Of course I am. They tell
me that the money in the banks is all
right and I have some insurance. Fif-
teen years ago I began with " show-
ing his hands, "and I guess I'm game
to do it over again. liuild again?
Well, I wonder."

These little things show the spirit
with which the people of San Fran-eosc- i

have faced the worst that the
fates could send. They are down but
not out.
' The park is under military control.
Armed guards are everywhere, and
while there have been hundreds of ru-

mors of shooting because of lawless
acts, actual cases are very rare.

At 7:30 all fires must be extinguished
in the park. One negro lit a cigar and
refused to put it out when ordered to
do so. ''Put it out or I'll shoot it

to tho pxrfUcnt cuisine.
cool rnoms :Jnirle and en SUiWt

ing converted into a pleasure ground.
Here are encamped some of the many
thousands who are homeless.

Before leaving this district it may be
mentioned that an independent fire was
started Wednesday morning imme-
diately after the temblors in the dry
goods store of Llpman, at the corner
of Twenty-secon- d and Mission. This
fire burned over an area of 150 by 300
feet, but, there being water in the
mains at that time, was checked.

Traveling northerly on Dolores froir
Twentieth there was nothing but a
waste to be seen on east line nf
Dolores, scarcely a vestige remaining
of the handsome structure erected by
the Sisters of Xotre Dame. At the
northerly end of Dolores, where it
meets the extension of Market street,

the Moana Hotel a delightful 1

M'KEXZIE. 11 Haight street.
M. A. HUSTEL, 2527 Sutter street.
WILLIAM KXOWE, injured by

wall and died at Mechanics' pa-viiio- n.

PETER LIXD, Western Meat Com-
pany.

THREE CHINESE.

rescued. The officers Lad a most diffi-
cult time in calming them, as they
were in a state of fearful panic and
some of them leaped into the bay and
were drowned.
REIGN OF TERROR

PRACTICALLY OVP:R.
Aside from the appearance of small-

pox and typhoid and the general belief
of all physicians that much sickness
and insanity will follow the disaster
the reign of terror is over in this

home. The Moana is a modern, y
tUF'i-oughly un-to-d- hotel and Us

been stripped and all rations in excess
of 20 days' supply have been with-
drawn and forwarded to the afflicted
city.

True Western spirit was manifested
in connection with the shipment by the
soldiers here. Lwho. in many instances
stripped their own comfortable beds to
add to the supply of blankets being
sent to the sufferers. The shipment on
the Thomas is to be transferred to the
waiting steamship Minnesota, which
will be dispatched south tomorrow from
Seattle.

location makes it doubly atir ;

townsfolk. &

if y

J. H. Hertschft K
MANAGE

stricken city and reason has returned to
Creme de Minthe and numerous other

fancy drinks will be served from the
refreshment booth at the Eastern Star
Fair on Saturday.

its throne.
Public confidence in the future of
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ter but I brievetne waI pushed in a rate con- -sock. I courted eight .ser
Hag-ration- whhe g.-- n tTNESSES GiV thr erry.

ian.4 ined to obtain passage on the fer-
ries to Sac Francisco to see lis fires.
u:tl- - realizing Low ni.c: resd an i
'iiDj-?rt'-- i was the conflagration. Wiit--a

I saw all those fires I realized That the
city would le destroyed. els? I would

hie.
night

J 1 . . X i t W;S
1 arrived in iari Francisco Why Foolr-i-uen were working valiantlyout were helpless a? the- water supply' fore from Iowa in thn almost entirelv eu;

beginning by bursting jdpes
1 the city."

--Kur.ireds and h " - - ' 'i tinrc-- i c impossible to place- n'- Fi,:is--,- t fcr the ui'L sure was I of the hni.MMs ' ,... .CC01TS OF 'DISASTER5tVr Pn? WHY flnt,r.Pll temper? The NtWett 00 mere then the eid.
ag builder ! not W r th, situation that I .tore Vp several I dori!,", f'

tii l..- - i--at a..... - . - ....m run air in i
wJII nr.-.ha- K. .

" . !lost their lives is exaffgreratea. f ""uwrs tu i naa in ray pcK-ts.- ' '

Such was the statement made by E. "Nothing tbat will ever be written fg, t "1 Z V f
. Brayman. a traveling salesman. or oken will adequately rtrav the a a nearlwv rL f COrp'!fS

- j . .. . that one talk-- I "STANDARD"
PEN

arrivea m is-- . 'u i mai was ed with !

Sr?t train from Jan Francisco. Wher. ! in the street of San Fran- - .JATO taf-r- . of one
arHv.1 at the HOt eueo lmmwisteiv alter tae shok had x,.s.--. . " ""e IAir. - - - uLiiALi i e: . i nr-i-i rrj k. v. . , j je f

i- -i the ruins that n n.,r

Stories of People in San Francisco at the Time
the City's Buildings Came

Crashing Down.

Ma .pd.u iaroj5-- i iri. t-i-
. t . "uc, as m recovered for some time, and even an V, KEsIkeif

V this
catiStropne wn;cn naa ceiai:en iue u- - 1 1 11 nmrursifr noifi ai ine oegiunmgj - . ( i . ' . ..... . 1 . 1 , . e estimate an probablv notlortunate city ne was immt-a.a.e- ij t-i. iw ca.airupue aui came to i'ort- - b mad fwvr--i av

i I do not believe that rort hncascans. wno i:stened severai suure irn um-- u. umea anu ccjiiirea were nee- - had relatives and friend? in th hotelshis narration of the ingntiui sae ng ior xaeir lives m everv uireetion.
1 . .... .... - . x. . . v. t . i 1 . : 1 r ir Ttii

anxiety coneeromz- thm.1 saw onjy two ooaies, dji a a . :liIlt-- , uui cicers were ajmost ue- There were practically no fatalities, so, 4r Tom i TTrtf-ii- f with e V . -Tie frst refugees from devastated ticulating wildly.' rushing- up to first
tenement buildises .which had col- - falling building came criee of fright. It Ahe hjt- - W.urSaa Franeisco arrived over the South one then the other, apparently not
lapsed.' undoubtedly killing hundred, ! prayers and curse. The ereat metrop- - f " 7; "!tEfM'

.

of persons, said he. "The horror of ohs was suddenlv transformed from the J
the s-.'- is indescribable I was m j lethargy of early mornilg to a perfect j t5on (f the ci'v "
far, Francisco less than an hour after Bedlam. - i .

Knowing which way to turn or what to
do- - .

"When I had t a few personal pos-
sessions tog-ethe- and reached the
streets the sight was horrible. Several
of the dead were stretched out on the

ern Pacific-delaye- d train last nisht,
says the Portland Oregonian of April
20. The four who rere hieky enough
to eape the horrible 9cenes that fol-
lowed the great earthquake told

KO Ink drepperth f- -st sv.M-S- . t.-.- it I rn-sis- havo seen 1

LEAPING IOWN
ELEVATOH SHAFT.

LUCKY" Baldwin
SEND SUPPLIES.

a hundred or more Sres which were
raging in every part of-th- city.

Ify wife and I had room 121 at the J LCS -- iNGELES. Saturday, April 21.HAD A ROOM IN Winchester. V.'e were awakened ty -- Lucky" BaldwinOCCIDENTAL HOTEL. tht celebratedfalling plaster, and the noise and nio- -

streets, the sidewalks were torn up. in
places the streets seemed to be barri-
caded with huge piles of debris, and
live electric wires were hanging down
everywhere.
AIEX AXD WOMEN-DAZE-D

BY TERROR.

I had a room cn the faurtb Soor of tion of the shock. I immediately re-- racln man and horsebreeder, whose

KO smeared fingers
MO leaky joints
KO trouble cleaning
KO extra parts
KO extra price

fa Ideal (Jift!

the C.rc:dei:ial Hotel, and was lying in ahzed that it was an earthquake and ana aaugr.ter were at San Fran
led awake whin the frst shock came, (told my wife to lie still till the motion CiSCO- - came to Los Angeles yesterday
When I felt the building tremble I ; stopped. Before we left the bed we from his ranch. Santa Anita; eighteen
jumxel from mv ed and owned the Iwere completely coverei wita laTUs mis vuy, ana at once gave

an. plaster. orders for the sending of a carload ofdoor of the room.

enough of the disaster after, the first
shook to turn one to horror,

Henry Hahn, manager of "Wadkams &

Co., oeenpied a room on the second
floor of the Palace. He was awakened
by the frst shock and found himself
covered with plaster and broken glass,
but escaped without a scratch.

"I will never forget that . horrible
grating sound when the building
swayed and rocked like a tall tree in a
storm. It was something awful, and I
eaa tear it yet. I was awakened by the
first shock, and immediatelv the plaster

in te open
here I .was sheltered from the As we left our room and started provisions .to tee San Francisco suffer- -

for the street in our nighttdothes the ers- - This wiU include dried fruits,

A regular panic seemed to have
taken hold of every one, and men and
women were wandering around, dis-
regarding the falling stones, in a dazed
manner. The greatest amount of dam-
age at that time appeared to be in the
downtown districts and along the water
front. I believe that hundreds of peo

falling plaster. The shock lasted fully
two minutes, and I oejv managed to re-

main on my feet fcv holding on with all
to the sides of the door- -mv street

SeM eeeer tweyara gumnrntmrn ey

Bawaiian LNcws Coe
LIMITED.

Two Stores, Youn BuIWiaj
and Merchant StrceL

body of a woman fell to the bottom of RJ wine for the injured. He en- -
the "elevator haft which was near our deavored to secure a carload of bread
room. The elevator was running and to s1. but was ur.abie to purchase
takiag out the inmates of the hotel. It that quantity in Los Angeles because
was at the floor above the woman, and a11 of the available supply had already
she had evidentlv been so terrified that ken sent north.

way. Later other guests told me that
tbev were tirown to th? 5oor several
times during the shock,- and that it wasple lost their lives, especially those!

who lived in the tenement district. Air. Baldwin has receive-- i no wordabsci luteiv impossible r them to re--, she had jumped into the shaft without
main on tleir feet without holding to (waiting for it to come down. Two frorri his relatives in San Francisco,

.IEg. J men stopped and draped out Ler body DUt says tnat from telegraphic reports
tIt was- sumci :v room J a.? we Passed tv.

o see, and I surned down the stairs' "After eaininsr the street I returned
ue nas no couot tnat ms tome in
California Street has been destroyed.

Another relief train of seventeen
cars, loaded with miscellaneous pro--

to tie street. tnaJstsg rsy way over the to recover a diamond necklace which' A RELIABLE
ROOFING

broken giass and debris. niv wife had left. Bv the time I
T , i, , 1 1. tf reached the room the ceiiing had fallen , visions for the San Francisco earth-in- .

but I managed to move asid tle Quake sufferers, left Los Angeles last
debris and get the necklace. , n'bt. It has been learned here that

"We dressed hurriedlv in the street, the first relief train sent out arrived

thing I Lad on was my pajamas. After
I had reached the street I decided to
return to mv room and secure some

began to falL The bureau and bed
were ted almost to the 'middle of
the room, and while I did not seem to
realize, that I was in great danger, I
got out of the room when the second,
third and fourth shoeks followed, al-

though they were less severe. Every-
thing was excitement in tae corridors,
and the darkness made it difScult to
find the. exits.

"The damage in the .building, how-
ever, was notning compared with the
scenes that met our eyes upon reaching
the str-eei- . Great heaps of Iric-- k and
timbers were strewn about to the mid-
dle of the' pavements, and it was impos-
sible to get away except by taking the
middle of the streets. The firemen re-
sponded promptly and were in the
midst- - of the bttsipere district almost

2 reached myi as the other occiipanis of the botels, 1n San FrancLsco twenty-thre- e hours

These buildings collapsed like egg-
shells. I noticed one woman, apparr
ently more than h years old. crawling
along the sidewalk with blood stream-
ing from her head and her clothing al-
most turn from her body. This is only
one out of the numerous scenes that I
observed while on my way to the ferry.

"Policemen, however, worked like
beavers. Automobiles could be seen
on every hand, conveying injured per-
sons to the hospitals. Every sort of
vehicle wa-- s pressed into service to
carry the dead and injured away. At
many places I had to pick my way
over beap'3 of rubbishT over uprooted
poles and around live wires, in order
to get to the ferry. I reached the ferry
when the third and last load of pas-
sengers was crossing to Oakland. I
learned that the first boat that crossed
contained not more than 50 persons, the

clothing. No sooner ha
room than tnere was axotaer snoet.
While very severe it was not quite so
violent as the r?t one. I grabbed my
trousers this time and again ran to the
street. Later I returned to my 100m
and dressed.

"The first shock came at precisely
3:12 o'clock in the moming-- , ss nearlv

and most of those whom I saw come out alter its departure from 1js Angeles,
of other buildings, and started for the ,

Organized efforts are being; made to
ferry. I saw one or two dead bodies carry forward the comprehensive work
in the street, and noticed them carrying that has been planned.'
bodies out of the restaurant back of the I All of the ministers of this city have
Call building. Several automobiles determined to offer to open their
passed by upon which bodies had been church buildings for the shelter of the
hurriedlv stacked as if thev were cord- - destitute women and children who may

There are many rooflngs on the
market but none are as reliable as
RUBEROID. It is always there
with good results and never disa-poin- ts.

It is the life of roofs, effec-
tually defying their arch enemies,
weather, water, fire and acid. There
are fraudulent and Inferior imita-
tions of RUBEROID. however, so if
you would be sure of getting the
real thing, see that the name U
stamped on every strio.

every dock in the city stepped at that wood. Buildings had collapsed on all arrive here from San Francisco. The
time. The second stock came about 15 sides, and those which were still stand- - idea of the ministers in excluding the
minutes later. Every bit of plaster in jng were wrecked beyond any po-sib- il- men from their shelter plan is that all
the hotel was torn Icoe and the inter-- j jtr" of repair. J able-bodi- ed men are needed in rescue
ior of the building was wrecked eon- - wife and I had made no effort work in and about the devastated dis--

as quickly as we got out of the hotel, j second not more than 2X. but the third
but it soon bsjeasae apparent that theyjand last boat that was allowed bv the

"saiis of tae : trt rP, n,ir l:sraw and hurried tncts.were helpless, the water-main- s having I authorities to leave for Oakland was
burst from the sway of the ground. In j loaded to the rails. When the extent
some places the streets had sunk to a of. the catastrophe was realized, people

siaeratay, aitnocgn tne
building remained intact. emftv-hande- d to the ferrv. We crossed i

HOW THE AUNT WAS SAVED.depth of a foot or more. Some water Dy tne hundreds tried to get out of the !
. .jj..-...- . ir- - uj . Cn tne nrst trip to oanusuu. iunr,

the men assisted the ) nnt more than 50 on the boat, 'guests. Alost of
1.1- j. i. ku i witn ail tae sunering aui ueam tm.

cape and but few jersens lost theirla around us we are thankful to have great monument in the midst of a
heads. There were some armj officers escaped with our lives. j ruined city stands the United States
staying there and they trere irr,e and i difficult to recall details of the K.,n5 IffllS I Mi, 1

S77 SOUTH KINO STREET.

rendered great aistnee to the other scene, aitnougti it is picture.! on m lr unhUrt in the heart of what onceguests. Alter every one min, with vivi.lnes-- s that can never be

city, but their escape was shut off.
-- Before I left the city I believe that

I coi:ld have counted more than a score
of fires, which seemed to break out in
every direction. A small blaze, not
larger than a hat, would appear in the
lower floor of a frame buiiding. and in
an instant the structure would be a
mass of fire. Everything appeared to
burn like tinder, and I am not surprised
to learn that fire has devastated the
entire city..

was pumped from the bay, but it avail-
ed nothing against the many fires that
were springing up everywhere. I am
certain that within half an hour 20 of
the fallen structures were ablaze and
that was only so far as 1 could see.
THE STEEL STRUCTURES
... r: , STOOD THE STSAIN.

"I saw only two bodies; one was ly-

ing on the sidewalk and another under
timbers in a fallen building. Many
maimed and crippled were rushing

had escajd from the Occidental Hotel Hotted ,vt. It is like the recollection
I understand the rooi of the tuildica r. fcArriH I ream. otiIv mncli worse.

was the business center of San Fran-
cisco.

On all sides are fallen walls and
heaps o ashes, but in the vaults ofcaveu in. : r ,,,. that T kIi-jI- I r..-v-r see the eoual

ito,it asain r anything even approach- -TWJ DEAD BODIES
i . . .... . .,, ,.

Carriage Repairs
about the streets, apparently dazed and j saCRAAIENTO HAD

IN THE TBEET. ! inS in ail of its norriDieness.
"When 'l left the let el ih? fi.- -'t time ROAR OF FALLING

:ere were but few jersens cn the! ' WALLS DEAFENING.
:reeT. Across the strt-e-t upn the George Mooney of Seattle, who makesA TEMBLOR ALSO.
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not knowing in which direction to see
relief. ... . .....

i'TVio t,.a; .iTti features have been Krib, the well-know- n localFred A.

the great-treasur- house are gold coins
and bars valued at K00.tH.M.-0- safe
within the solid walls of stone and
steel.

The story of the fight to save this
vast treasure is a taie of heroism that
stirs the blood. For hours forty em-

ployes of the mint and a hundred men
of the regular army fought to save the
gold. One of the heroic band said:

"The prize was worth fighting for

si'iewH lay two co-.ie- of ix.ea who his summer home in San Francisco.
the evidently had leea killed by falling was another of the eyewitnesses upon

TToe the the train last night, who, with hi
that the lumberman, was in San Franciscotold, tut one thing proved was j

modem steel structures stood the strain j night before the earthquake bnt went stores and cement,
only two bodies thatup to Sacramento, and was there when iwife. had been guests at the Winch s- -

of the heavy tioie buildings ter Hotel. They, like Mr. and Airs.well, and I do not believe the result
would have been so terrible had it not
l . 1 , I?r.T nr.nihpr of Small and

the series of shocks occurred tha-wroug- ht

such havoc. He caught the

Our Carriage Repair Department
on Queen street attends to all kiads
of repairs and painting. Buggie.
Wagons and Drays built to orOfcr.

ScSnmaa Carriage Ccmpany
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT..
Queen St., between Fort and Aakea

wer standing-- , but the eidewsZis were Hendricks, had been awakened by fall- -
and littered with stones and cement.TOrtnri iS the business district, northbound train at Davisville. There ing plaster, and had escaped from their and we fought and won.

I fie worst part pi tne nrst o.g ore
broke out one block from the mint.

were jarge crevices ia the strict an.-- s and dressed in the streets,
in some places thev had sunk lelow j could be more terrorizing
the sidewalks many feet,
stone buildings were out

XIazy of the than the sensations which followed the
of place and first shock. he said. "The roar of the

They could' not withstand the terrible
rocking and fell like so many card
houses." The immense Monadnoek build-
ing was' rent in two from top to bot-

tom, but it remained, standing.
"I da not believe that the loss of life,

'will be so great as has been estimated.

Within an hour the entire block of
big frame buildings on the opposite
side of Mission Street was a flaming
mass. There is a deep we'd in the Mint

T was at the Capital Hotel in Sacra-
mento," said Air. Kribs, in describing
the matter after his arrival, "and was
aroused from my slumbers by the
awful din and confusion incident to the
shocks. Of course it was no compar-

ison to what they experienced in San

leaning either toward the rcitLest or ritarnrhanc was almost deafening. A
the southwest. ihe wires were down sullen roar seemed to accompany th--

basement, which gives it an independand everything was centurion. j trembling which was mingled with the
"Within a few minutes the guests crash of falling buildings and the

were pouring out of the hotel bv scores 1 creaking of timbi-rs- . The large cornice
alihoHo-- thev may have lounu man

debris after the i Francisco, cut it was ctrwu.ntdnioned unaer the

CO

cda
as

anirf I think most of them escaped be-- on the Winchester - fell during the

Unique .Tapas from 11 --o J--
by registered mail, postpaid
anywhere In United States or
Canada.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAF .

CURIO CO, i
Young Building and Jtoyal iian

Hotel.

ent water supply and the pumps were
at once started working at their full
capacity and the hose lines were laid-Roof-

windows and aS!s were kept
wet and although the streams were
pitifully weak they served the purpose.

roof caved in.tore e 1.0 irter- -
enough.

'The Federal building, at Seventh
and K streets, in which are located the
oostoffiee, land office and internal rev- - ?s in San Francis z.T.-- test

shock. We hurried through the streets
as rapidly as possible and took the first
ferry to Oakland."

J. F. Baker, who was one of the few
1 tne citv was doomed. I started for the

damaged, aenne orr.ee was oacuy j t.rryAs soon as 1 had cnnei my cloth--
other structures throughout the c:v-js- j Eee Trv l0
were more or less injured. The dome r effects with' me. When

ak-- nny cf my i Portlanders to arrive on the train last
I left the Oci-- 1 iiht. sives on of the mcst vivid ac- -

of the Catholic Cathedral, which looms
un ab-ov- c that of the State Capital

dental Hotel fire was, raging in a build-- ! fount? of the catastrophe yet received,
ing only a few step? awsr. Mr. Baker is route agent for the Wells,

strac- - Fargo Express Company. He was atI saw mo- -t of the
tion that was wrought
walking to the ferry.

ICS wss j the Grand Hotel.

FAPEE NOVELS.
The largest and firest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing- oar
window display.

Remember your money savers.

WALL NICHOLS CO. IJTD

flames got in their work. There were
anv number of dead horses on the
streets when we tried to reaca the
ferry. Thev belonged to hawkers, who
are out earfv in the mornings, and they
hal been crushed by the crumbling
w-d- i- 'What became of their owners 1

do not knew, but I suppose they saw

the danger and escaped- -
-- We had an awful time getting to

the ferrv. The streets were soon Wock-ade- d

and the only way to reach Wash-

ing oa-stre- et pier W3S by taiuug a cir-

cuitous route. 1 crossed on the firs,
boat, and the rush was not as irantic
as later on. . ,

"With no water at hand it soon be-

came apparent that the firemen were

incanable of cheeking the fire and -- ey
trail we were

resorted to dynamite
departure of the terry

Blocks and ( "Confusion is a mild term to express
blocks --f frame X; the Grand." said he.JiiCS Lai conapeu the situation in

RELIEF TO BANKS.

OAKLAND. Cab. April 19- - The State
Board of Bank CommisgJoners has
opened offices in this city, and an-

nounces that the commission will do all
in its power to ameliorate the strin-
gency caused by the terrible calamity
which has befallen the state, and will
meet with the bankers of the state to
devise ways and means t this end.

Many San Francisco commission
houses and wholesale insurance agent?
are securing quarters in Oakland for
the transaction of business.

William J. G.rham. Mayor of Ala

sa.'l Leea con-- 1 popJe rushed out of their rooms and
Fire i' tme-I t congres-ate- in the balls, all of them

the same as tnouga they
strceted of pastel card,
to be in everv direction.

building, swayed and shook like a reed,
and everybody expected it to fall at.

anv moment.
repx-.rt- s from San Francisc

aroused the most intense excitement in
Sacramento, the two places being close-
ly identified by commercial and social
ties. When I left in the afternoon-- ' of
Wednesday they were already discuss-
ing the feasibility of circulating a re-

lief petition, and I know they will
come through all right in that respect.
I feel proud of Portland for. whp.t she

butlie poee- - ; evidently making for the street.

Elegant Footwear
men were pressing all the vehicle-- iato j so dazed that they hardly knew
service, presumably to carry the dead j the way. Most of them had grabbed
or injured c-- for salvage purposes. J what clothing they could in their

"1 did not go direct to the ferry but 'hurry, but few stopped to dress before
feci to make a rouniiabvui trir: t-- part they reached the street,
of Market street was roped eff Vy the! -- When I reached the sidewalk.
firemen lecari?e of the fire, whi: h was f throngs were already pouring out of
on both sides of the street. Every j the Grand and Palace. Some were

vervLediooboat- - ia 1a"w". . ,, nne this direction. and you can
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McINERNY SHOE STORE.gloomv. anu a cem .

meda, and president of the G'-rha-

Rubber Company, suffered the loss of
his entire plant, and stock. The former
was valued at Jiw." and the latter at
half as much.

Sln CISCO S Cfeat direction I turned my eyes i saw f.rrvin baeease but most of them
trict was doomed."
AWAKENED BY THE

CRASH OF G

count on me for a good subscrjption,
--On the train coming up I mt--t sev-

eral persons who were in the mjidst of
the earthquake in San Francisco, all
of whom gave graphic accounts of
their experiences. A traveling man
named Wilkinson told me that loos-

ing up Market street from trie ferry--

names. i lie o o cjock terry utt on had left emptyhanded. The crowds
time and there were ne t iter? than 50 , hesitated in the street for a while,
persons loar-- Tl.e ferry made two evidently not knowing which way to
more trips and then stci-i-ed- . 1 under-- : e. for satr. Then the tide began THREE GREAT PAPERS

COAIBINE FORCES.was crowded?
man fromIL K. Dent, a raveling

Seattle, formerly of Portland, oneior-tuna-t- e

enough to get out of Fran-- ne ierrv ua. treet. The citymoving down Aiarke

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Fam ily Fresh Allien Co a a.
Choice Import Stock for sale.

(Elub Stables
TEL. AIAIN 1C9.

to its utir hedst cspachr-- , .Uri2 - -- :;st i seemed one colossal ruin. Buildings A copy of the first paper publis
room m cue nu"cr-- . rwcunied a

He said last ter the fire has been
It is a combination

in San Francisco ai
received in Seattle.

twe-- tn: .

PARTS OF WHARVES
HAVE VANISHED.

Fart of the wharves along the
water front had disappeared beneath
the waves. From the ierry rte ob-

tained a excellent view cf the differ

paper, carrying the names of the Call.
Chronicle and Examiner- - in the title
line. The paper was published last

night: I was m T

shock thatterrificslee-- by the most
Plaster, from .hcould be imagined.

ceiling fell like rain and
undine wouid coUapse- -- -- x.,.

had been rent asunder and demolished,
wires torn down and car tracks twisted.
MADDENED STEERS

IN MARKET STREET.
"Two maddened steers plunged into

Market street and through the crowd..
As they came up the thoroughfare I
noticed one man with a suitcase in
each hand walk directly toward them.

descr;I t i.rr
Oh' the entire scene beggars

JM

building it seemed as if the car tracks
had been twisted by orne .gigantic

and practical!.- -
human prx-ess- . every
building on each side of the thorough-

fare as far as the eye could re-ac- wa
out of nlumb in some way.

"Along Kearney street, he Said. the
--ouid "appeared sunken in spots. in-

dicating that it must have settled
badly, although far-remov- ed from the

Iled-i- n district."
CHEAP BUILDINGS

COLLAPSE UTTERLY.
-- I am sure the building rocked sev-

eral feet." said John Bentley. who with

Whole tks T.tre envelopedect n:
in sh : f flame. At that time but'

QUALITY. STYLE AND PIT
IN OCTR

S25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TTLL
P. M.

tion. he commueu- -
. ,c.i4 iiown to the great

Thursday mommg from a:i uaii&na
office.

It is devoted exclusively to the news
of the earthquake and the fire and re-

lief work. The paper gave an estimate
of the probable less, placing it at $200,-erwv.-

and prophesying that the whole
town practically would be burned up.

The copy of the paper reaching Seat-
tle was received by E. Sslverstone, cigar
dealer, at 1415 Second Avenue. It was
sent him by friends in the wrecked
city. Seattie New.. April Crd.

corridor below, some scantity attired
others even notandsome in pajamas

that well clothed. In the looby every-

thing Women andwas confusion.
who carried wearing apparel b,

little wind was fc lowing- - The train left
Oakland abort o'clock and afccvt that
time a heavy win! came in from the
oeeac The heavy r.aii of smcke from
the burning buii-.ar;g- s in San Pran-isc-

overtook the train and precede! U3 to
Port Costa. Hundreds cf La Oak- -

He acted as if hypnotised in way.
While others fled to each side of the
street, he walked right in their pain
and was knocked down. I do not know
hew badly he was injure-d- .

"It seerred that fires were burning
fiercely only a few minutes after thetheir arms, commenceu v- -r.-

was w- - wife anu two rauuirii fio.'"- -

hnT v.ardlv any attention
like; Winchester Hotel, on i .lira, ixearIt looked jn themit3. -

: . nv rf then. oHoeootKKoe cokooc
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.
Tort Street, opposite etar Block.

JLDIXf AND CENTS CLOTHINCI
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Pbciie White XZtX.

THAT DEADLY FAKE DISPATCH.
for himself. After the firsteveryone

everyone was apparently
few minutes happened and t- -ehadaware of what ?!

Market street. "ve er,? nu
hrown out of our beds, and then there

came a shower of plaster ani-- 1 window
glass. We rushed out after having

hurriedly, and found things in

6
0
0

BABIES BORN AMID AGONY.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21 Onewildest com. uMfu -
"Among the hundreds that were

were ;ki rendition. j.eors of the situ- -particularly sad featurethe rn'itiquartered where. Dead horses here ami corpses J iber of births.the Conreia cpera at ion is the great nu;members of 0
o.i .rr, rr,-.r-e name- - i of men ther. me , -

pany, an - 1 . into service and we
trlrken than others. I could no, i. 5 pas.-u.-g Ve"Me - .

The fcliC-w-ir- is an extract from a letter received oa the
Olyrrpia yesterday by a well known Honolulu man :

April 21. I see by this morning's paper that there has
been, an earthquake at Honolulu and you came near having
a tidal wave. There were no particulars so I do not know

saw wasrorijoaa? z ue--u

awav. One automobile had bo-tiie- piledderstand exactly what was saaa.

thv srke in French, but if gesticula

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Taeoma, Washington.
Inmporters. Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AXIERCO." A. 3. C
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

premature for the r;i-,s- t part. Thirty-si- x

babies were bom in the Presidio
grounds today but it is feared that all
of them and their mothers will perish.
There are many already

of women giving birth to babies in
the parks, on the streets, in the drr.se
crowds of Jostling, fighting humanity.

pretty i up like coruw..;u.- - j
tions could speak I could come seaveto"AVe were on u"e

te citv. and it nearly careened on ac- - 9
0 hew bad it was, but I hope you are all righLthe

word tnat Jnear guessing every
between therm The men and women

of the company were rushing about
the lobbv in their night clothing, ges- -

-r-t r.f the thremg. In reaxmng
. ' - ' - v. .. 1

:en were 09C00C COtKtCOC400other side of the bay some

7J

0
o
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DAMAGE WROUG N THE UTSIDE TOWN:
OOfO8O0CO9O0O90iiOaC0COO(D8Oe

1MM.J 1 ' .louse wrecked. Passengers arriving from other cities in California
1
i

uung taits 01 ueatn and disaster from Santa Cruz, Monterev, Gilroy!s and noliister. 1 he deatii list at Santa Cruz is reported large. San- - V BEGISTE.RED JSui xvua is a total wreck and 10.000 people are homeless. The loss
The Earthquake Is Felt and Great Havoc

Worked in Many Places Besides

San Francisco.

01 uie win proDauiy reach hundreds. .Main street is piled manv feet
deep with fallen buildings. Not one business building is left intact.Hie four-stor- y court house is a pile of broken masonrv. destroyed
by fire. Citizens fled to the fields and hills to watch the" destruction

A"' v.

'y ' 3
j-- ?v f 3 -

of the city. The water system was destroyed by the earthquake.
HEAVY EARTHOUAKF. T.n?5 at cat tmac

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April iQ.-- The lollowmg signed state-- j SALINAS. Cal. . Anrii T,
mcnt furmslied to tne ociaii ir., x At ..I5 a m today three shocks q earthquake visited thJs tmyn
delivered here tonight:

r c. c 1
lastin? respectively five, three and fortv-tw- o seconds. They came

"The earthquake did great damage to me uuu u,8S ut from the northeast and southwest. The damage will be $2,500,000.
University. Only two lives were lost, one a student named J. R. Xo Hves were , b &

'

m
Hanna, of Bradford, Pa., and a fireman, Hans Stroll, tight stu- - the buildings destroyed in this town are the Ford & Stanburv build- -

dents were injured, none seriously. i"g, dry goods; Elks hall. Masonic temple, the Knights of Pythias
"The buildings wrecked are the memorial church, the new H- - building, armory, Porter & Irving store, Logan Cycle railway, Odd

clsan Ufvg .:

ithers t ; 'i-

cover.i-- i

led cat ; j

of "I;
pure, I

satis 'if r :

'.renown ouiiding, city hall and several other smaller buildingmomri'i1 ar-r- h or)t the nnu-pr-hnus- p

rnrarv. ine i? vmiidMuiii, un.uiunai ....w c t i. - ,

iree miles irom town, was entirely" - ' ' jJitrtKeis su.ar jactory, about tlif,m, i,i,;i,i,'n(rc r,f thp miter nuadranirle are seriouslv namasred, as , , . .' . " . . ucMw eu, wun a loss 01 sr,oo,000. Ihe Jriigh school building was
also wrecked."well as some 01 tne snop. xuc lhchumiv uuuuhi mm -

Hall, the inner quadrangle, are practically uninjured. The damage OTHER TOWNS SUFFER
will reach $4,000,000. The books, collections and apparatus are not Another shock wa evnWe.i a. av.:hgreatly damaged. ... ihe More! academv was destroved bv fire and spveral hnilHinr ml.

"This message and 400 private messages from the university , d ;sh . ,
- " -

from Sacramento, as all telegraphic communi- - 'sentcommunity are Htt,- da donewag A thDelmonte hotel thw
cation to Palo Alto and all around the bay is out of commission. fe thro,1frh ,

1CP a
, . ,

o . , , . u tJ:oux( DAVID SiAKK JORDAN. :n;lir:ncr sr:ii tl, ..n a tru: TTj 1 vi.... loioii. m , iiuiustci me grangers unionwarehouse has been destroved. Mrs. Criffith wa killeri nri her
SHOCK IS FELT ALONG PENINSULA. husband went insane from shock. . .

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18. Reports from districts outside SAXTA BARBARA, Cal., April 19. A special telephone mes- -

fo San Francisco indicate wide-sprea- d damage. San Jose, fifty saffe to tne Alorning Fress trom Salinas, Cal., states that that town

7 -- '

n

I

miles south, lost manv buildings, and from fifteen to twenty people;,. " l""u,a;t",u CdUUdhC MIOLh? "oruy aiter 3 o clock' . . .. . . I llllS aiternOOn. As the meusatrp nminor ni'pr tlia ,t;. ,-- :ii On hand, a fewwere killed. The annex ot the Vendome hotel collapsed and hres another shock was felt - tl" ltVnil(rlt !

broke out. Stanford University and Palo Alto suffered. At Stan- - have done very little damage in Salinas, theinhabitants are greatly
ford manv handsome buildings were demolished and two people disturbed and fear a repetition of Wednesday's disaster, which did
ivere killed. One of them was Junius Robert Hanna, of Bradford, macn carnage to property.
Pa., and the other was Hans Stroh. BERKELEY ESCAPES SEVERE DAMAGE.oslte

clean-cu- t, stylish business sacks, some half lined; for torrid
temperatures; besides an assortment of two-piec- e hot weath-
er clothes, feather weight and as delicate as sheer fabrics
cleverly cut can effect. All these are Stein-Bloc- h master
tailored, and assured for fit.

Come in today Tomonow your size may be vacant

M. Mcleerny, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets,

Six other students are lying in tne raio Alto nospitai witn OAKLAND, Cal., April 18. The University of California atRICAlw j

; wcfj;g bruises, cuts and internal injuries. These are Ross D. Howard, of Berkeley, by some remarkable freak, escaped serious damage. The
San Francisco: Henry L. Deanng, of Santa Ana, Cal.; buildings are nracticallv intact OnK- - a few ctnturoc noi :
T?.,1- - it.,,.... T T1A C T A ,1o.-D- K W Aro ,;U ... 1 . . . . " vivvi ill
Clonic, naiucit i. luunids, m uu3 .'inguc.T, ivuuui . nviv-n.- , xerKeie tne earthquake shock being slight there
cf Santa Barbara, and W. H. Masters, of Portland, Ore. LTy T .

Reports from cities near San Francisco show the destruction OIi v MIi oaxmia kuja.
is general. Santa Rosa, sixty miles nortn, is in flames and the bALKA-MLM-

O, April 18. Dr. Stone, superintendent of theAND iS-S-

ft:-- i.:4

re-t-u ' ; damage there is over $1,000,000. Ihe loss of life is not known. Napa state hospital, telephones the governor's office that an auto
A- Vrt - i 1 r kniLlitiiYp Tifnrrt clioff arrl Iacc ixt"Ti oniAnnf I... - The Film-Pac- kAtHi y UUU" BS ic u., iu,o v.14. cww.. 1 mobile arrived there with news that Santa Rosa is mined and thatto $300,000. No loss of life is reported between 200 and 300 of its people are killed:tok: " ' : At Vallejo the damage was slight in comparison with that suf

LANDSLIDE IN SANTA CRUZ HILLS JR.'- - - cPREiO 23fered in other cities. The loss will be about $10,000

GREAT DAMAGE DONE IN OAKLAND. OAKLAND, Cal., April 19. An Associated Press correspondent
I",arrived here late today, having come over the Santa Cruz Moun "AOAKLAND, Cal., April 18. The earthquake which wrought tains by vehicle. He reports that Santa Cruz has not been seriously
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such havoc in San Francisco did great damage in this city. SUPERIORITYdamaged and no lives lost. The damage there is estimated at $200,
000. -Many chimneys in private houses, mercantile establishments

and manufacturing institutions were knocked down. In some
cases holes were torn in the walls of business places, but no struc

A terrible landslide occurred on Loma Prieta Mountain. Nine
men were buried alive in their cabins at the Hinckley Creek mill oftures wrere entirely demolished. Water for a time Was cut off fronjIT! ' J? the Loma Prieta Lumber Company. The slide came down one sidconsumers, and telegraph and telephone communication wras interr Stf; of the canyon and swept over to the other side, returning to buryrupted. The loss will aggregate several hundred thousand dollars. the sawmill and the cabins in 100 feet ot dirtrive lives were lost, inese victims were crushed to death in a Another fatal landslide occurred at Deer Creek mill, just aboveII Boulder Creek, two men, fohn Hannah and James Franklin, being

The invention of film-pac- k photography has placed the
PREMO in its proper place, i. e., at the head of all other hand
cameras.

Before the film-pac- k, the PREMO was a "plate camera"
and it was necessary to buy an expensive roll holder in order
to use films.

caught in their cabins and killedmi
Watsonville sustained much damage to buildings, the PaiaroELI

Valley Bank, the Porter building and the High school being more

rooming-hous- e.

The dead are:
Otto Wisher, aged 45.
Amelia Wisher, aged 13.

I Mrs. Edward Marney, aged 25.
Unknown man, aged about 25.
John Judd, dropped dead of heart disease.
In' East Oakland there was a vast amount of damage.

or less damaged

crossing over from San Francisco be
gan to show signs of despair. But m
the throngs packed in tugs and ferryOne of the buildings to suffer most was the Franklin school
boats today there were marked theon Tenth avenue and East Sixteenth street, which is in course of pangs of hunger, and the hopelessness

HOMELESS

SHELTERED
construction. The walls are split and cracked all around the build that has grown since the subsidence of
ing and the entire front on Ninth avenue, as well as the other wall the first excitement due to the earth

quake and conflagration. Manv of thefacing Sixteenth street, will have to be rebulit. The damage sus
refugees were so weak when they were
landed that thev fell in the streetstained is estimated at nearly $50,000. The Rose Brick company's

works are a total wreck. The huge 95-fo- ot high brick smokestack The physical reaction has set in and
r. was hurled to the ground. The walls of the panroom and kilnroom doctors fear that it will result in many

deaths. Three women died in one of

" S-- Si

ot. yof 'I
ling 6'
ou're
g a . 1

Refugees in Thousandsare demolished and the roofs caved m burying the machinery.
AT A GNEWS MANY INSANE DIED.

the churches today.
BEEKELEY, Cal., April 19. To-

night Berkeley is packed with
who have been brought across the

2. ' ' nKLOS ANGELES, April 18. A long distance telephone message
from Salinas, 115 miles south of San Francisco, at 10 o'clock to

Go Across the
Bay.

bay to escape the horrors of the ban;ver 5fj ,.

an i$J:
re int.! i

Francisco conflagration. The homelessnight said: and hungry are fed at the station from
long benches provided bv the citizens-- '

3TV One hundred and twenty bodies have been taken put of Agnews
insane asylum niear Santa Clara, and there are probably 150 more relief committee, which includes repre

OAKLAND, Saturday, April 21.--

istfng'j rf
with sfMfx?

is diss I .

Jcery if ; tX'
corpses m the ruins. The magnificent structure was demolished.

sentatives of all the fraternal and re-

ligious organizations in town.
The women students and professors ofFifty thousand persons are shelteredEight dead Italians were taken out of the Italian hotel at San the State University are doing greathere and the rush of refugees from SanJose. At that place the Presbyterian church, St. Patrick's cathe work for the sufferers, and tonight the

rranciseo still continues. Churches,dral and the High school were destroyed. The new hall of justice work of finding shelter is proceeding
satisfactorily. The big university gym-
nasium has been turned into a lodging- -

at San Jose, just completed at a cost of $300,000, was demolished, j bams, dancing halls, rinks and hospitals

Now you buy the film-pac- k, which is more than four
times quicker to operate than the roll, and you can. remove
one or more films to develop before the entire pack is exposed.

Besides, you have the advantage of being able to use
plates whenever you want without changing the camera or
getting any extra parts. And you can forcus on the ground
glass whether you use films or plates. .

'

Another thing. The PREMO has more practical con-
veniences than any other camera made.

Call and see the PREMO at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
FORT STREET.

All but two of the university buildinsrs at Stanford are in ruins. I are thronged with the homeless and
At Loma Prieta, eighteen miles from Santa Cruz, a minehouse I private dwellings are filled with unfor- - house, where hundreds have been in-

stalled, while other hundreds have been
provided with blankets in the open air
under the university oaks.

snpped down the side of a mountain, burviner ten men'in the ruins. I tunates. So great is the congestion
oAIv r KArviClbCO, April 18. Supervisor Fred Horner, of I tnat there is no place for thousands of

For the women and children rooms mOakland, who returned from San Jose m his auto this afternoon. I famishing men and women who are
private houses have been secured.stated that the Agnews asylum near that city is a total wreck ; that crowding the bay.

many ot the inmates were killed, anid that the remainder are run-- 1 Trains have carried hundreds to
mng around loose, terrorizing the community. J Berkeley and other points. There are

ihe superintendent of the institution and his wife were both I eight thousand refugees in Berkeley to- -

killed. nieht. A relief committee has raied
NO LIVES ARE LOST IN ALAMEDA. tents and has gathered a large quantity

nf nrnv i ci rinta Thp volio-- vi?i-i-n-it- n in
ALAMEDA, Cal., April 18. The earthquake this morning has this city has appealed for cots.

caused a loss here estimated at fully $200,000. No lives were lost j blankets, tents, canned foods, flour and

LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

tt
The word "Cremo? is perforated in the wrapper of every

one of our celebrated

but several persons were seriously injured. bakers.
William Cunningham, at the Leo hotel, had his skull fractured .

ne f the real ,,,ffieu,tles of tbe cr--

TELLS BY
THEIR SLEEP

" I can tell by my little
ones' sleep when a cold is
coming on" said a mother
when speaking of the advance
symptoms.of colds in children.
" They toss about, are rest-
less, their breathing is heavy
and there are symptoms of
night sweats. The next morn-
ing I start with Scott's Emul-
sion. The chances are that
in a day or two they are all
over it. Their rest is again
peaceful and the breathing
normal."

Here's a suggestion for
all mothers. Scott's Emul

' S1s is to oaKe oread ami a dozen hugeby a tailing brick. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boehmer and child were ?
. . temporary ovens have been built inhemmed in by fallen bricks and shattered timbers at rooms on Park one park. The authorities have for- -

street adjoining- the badly-damag- ed Tudor- block. Thev were .,;,i,ion ,.Mo,i;n f ,..,to
rescued by Fire Chief Krauth by using a ladder, escaping without prices for food and" several grocers
injury. Hundreds of chimneys all over the town are down. I ...... ,rt.i., f :i,.:..

ailroads are blocked and all wires are out of
Railroad tracks across the marsh are twisted. The tall chimney The riiwv eomnie h.v, .,ire.,(iv

ira St- - at the old oil works fell across the South Side tracks at West A1a-L- o-

meda. Over 600 feet of the track of the Oakland Transit romnanv I nm'nfo uri-...w- ,. 1,.,, i 5c CEigarshas sunk at least three and a half feet " I
1 i r T-- i e

thousand more toniyht ami tomorrow.
Friends and relatives throughout the

SAN JOSE "DEATH LIST IS FIFTY.
LOS ANGELES, April 18. At San Jose, the Vendome hotel

1 ii , 1 . ,

THEY HAVE NO BANDS.

r r : gr
sion always has been almostcountrv are advised bv the telegraph

dimcx was uauiy wrecKCd and ten or hfteen persons killed. The magical in its action when
used as the ounce of preven- -

officials not to worry about delav in
the receipt of new? from persons in
Sari Francisco. The telegraph nfiiccs

Doherty block was completely burned and one woman killed. Dr.If T 1111 1 I".vicrvruw was Killed ana nis wile badly injured. Evcrv business
are more than twenty four hours be ackfeld & Co., Ltd.i. nhind, in messages.

tion. lNotning seems to over-
come child weakness quite so
effectively and quickly as
Scott's Emulsion.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 49 Pearl St., New York.

building was demolished. Martial law has been declared and themilitia and 500 deputies are guarding the streets, h is estimated
that fifty persons have been killed here. The postoftiee was partlv The scene here today was more pa

thetic than at anv time since the earth-- ! Wholesale Distributors.vrecK-eu-
, tne rresirytenan church totally demolished and the court piake. For the first time the refugees
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THE LABOR

The Weariness
of Collecting i'.-- i tins rca.--' u

au'urate toIav nn"
e special reduction salo which we in- -
llCii Will COlltinilo for inn- - w ,.-L- - .. 111

OPROBLEM be wiui -ta- -uie- nv women penernllIV.." -Tlins sale is no ordinary affair. The slash which has been
o
o
o

made in prices plac '0 event in the realm of the cxtraor- -
away with if you entrust

the management of your
he money comes in prompt

US V! .

tat-- .
r

un"" jnt imnk-- or it :

300 Pieces Embroidery m Edgings and Insertions to Match.
A d vt--

a !v:
s
s

aru-liizati.- -n

of
with the

Ed::
eb-.- s r

a Ja ;

'vl 111'.

act comprising the best ?ml latest --oods in the market, liave been

ly or y.-- know the reason why.
i. iit i olh-- i ting- - is only one of the

matters in which we can save you
time which you may be able to em

--
dlMU WU1 in- - special sale' ticket and await vour attten- -

Drinks
at Home

After pedro .,r ;i rubber; at bridge
in the evening, how delightful a
cooling- - beverage. Instead of lem-
onade- or soda water why not make
a tempting drink from

LYO X -

.S C A LI FOIIXI A

FRUIT SYRLT.S.

We have them bottled in the fol-

lowing delicious llavors: Raspberry,
Strawberry, Orange, Sarsaparilla,

lllf-S- OCI

Ass..c i.

;'. in for i

ifit sharint
tl'. ii.

l

tisini
Scht Thciploy i'liiiiuiyiv in umt-- r an

r.e "n
; time.
s for

"lgar c
ei ov

oviositio
is a reason for pvprvtliin-- r --m.i i.- - i.

th opinion that to withhold this just
and right way of dealing with its labor
will force them to remain. This is
very stupid. If a laborer is dissatisfied
with his surrounding and desires to
leave, he should in every instance be
dealt with honestly.

Does this employer think that he car.
keep them with him by refusing to
promptly pay them their wages when
due. so that they must work the re-
maining fifteen days for nothing or
loaf about the camp in idleness?

He nut only does not keep them, but
makes each and every one an adver-
tising medium of his injustice, and not
only fails to retain them, but also
places a great obstacle in the way of

all
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ias prompted the price-cu- t in the present instance is thatHir shelves must be cleared in order to make room for aresa hne. due to arrive in a few days.
DON'T FORGET THAT THE SALE COMMENCES

MONDAY MORNING.

this way the la!
rger wages byagj ' Hawaiian Trnst

na tie

:ard.
man
pay.
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th e!SSl!!'i-,- lCo., Ltd. 't teoivin
vim; ar.d

be
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R. BL0M, FROG REPS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.

a voMv.J ar:--

rk can ': ;

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

j Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.
i You mix any ouantity add anv

procuring others.
The paltry sum made by a planta 0Wl

t renter
i less

be

.i'S C-

lio one

lion in mis dishonest wav will not re- - oooooooeooooooooooooooc oooooin
amount

carried
it can b

ji strength to suit the taste--

lab numerate it for loss of crops by the
inability to get other laborers. If an

by a n uml; r i,f
given out bv co; employer is dishonest and unfair he

must expect to be dealt with in the
prong.

man.
All such work as hr.f

planting, cutting, fiunnn etc., can be

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manajti
John D. Spreckel.?.. First Vice-Preiden'--

M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Fresid- en

H. M. "Whitney Treagr
Richard Ivers Secretary

Henry May & Go., Ltd,
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

done, I think, best tinder tms plan.
Give a stated sum for a stated amount
of work let it be a fair price and the7 laborer will have a chance to show
what is in him.

The plantation can rut on its over-
seer to insure good work but he must
be one that .has knowledge of how work
should be done and must not be a
blackguard which is too often the case.

I believe also that the chance for

same manner.
These men, knowing what to expect,

obtain credit in the store and trans-
fer their purchases at a loss to fellow
laborers, so that, in fact, the planta-
tion makes nothing out of it and its
unfair treatment is well known all
through the Territory, making it im-
possible to obtain the help needed.

These men are engaged at so much
a day and it would be best to pay
them every day. It would seem that
when the laborer goes into the field
at sunrise, and works all day under
the blackguarding tongue of the luna,
he should at least be able to collect
what is due him without resort' to
law.

In old contract days the laborers
were treated better than now on the
plantation referred to. These men will
go when they make up their .minds to.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CI CARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.
promotion should be for them as well f You Love Your Wifeas for others, and if a field hand
proves himself capable of a higher posi-
tion he should be rewarded and there
should be no more limit to their ad

E. I. Spalding . .. ..Audit
SUGAR FACTOSS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Tra
Cisco. CaL

"Western Sugar Refining Co., 8a
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Work3, Phil
delphla, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man
facturers of National Cane Sbre.
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Bat
Francisco. CaL

Fire insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED.

and no device of this kind will prevent
them.

Treat them fair, and they will recip-
rocate. If you will investigate you
will learn that the plantations that are
honest with their men are the last to

vancement than to others.
It is a great mistake on the part of

the plantation that they make no dif-
ference in the scale of wages between
men that have been with them a long
time and are tried and valuable, and
men that have just arrived and are
ignorant of every thing pertaining to
the work. It gives but little encourage-
ment for a man to be better than his
fellow.

The families of men who are injured
or killed in the rerformance cf their
work should be cared for and those
that have become old in the service

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a

suffer from lack of material, and it is
these plantations that are paying ones.
The blackguard employers or lunas are
a very expensive luxury.

Let every man working in the field
receive at the end of the day a ticket
which entitles him to a day's wages
and much labor can be saved in thi
office, and satisfaction will be the rule.
It is more than probable that th?

should receive some remuneration for j

their faithfulness after they are un-
able to do more.

General Agent for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lono
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
'

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

Broken Frames
money will be spent at once and trade
will be improved.

Some recognition should be made for
at least a year of faithful and contin-
ued service. It would be appreciated
and would pay well for the investment.
It Is of course better in all respects
that a small and steady lot of men be

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly FlourIt would, I think, be a good idea if

repaired promptly and to last.
Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention. .

Factory on the premises.
all plantations went out of the store
business. Let them build stores if they

in your service than a large body of I desire it for all kinds of business, and
tU-- l tlmm nntciA ,,Oi nHI r,oVmen that only care for the ac

ing office. The publisher of Hawai
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap'
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1Z

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4i
A. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort. Street, Ovi
May & Co.

necessities of life and have no ambi-
tion.

On most plantations, a very large
percentage of. the men belong to the
latter class. On a plantation where I
jiave kept' the record I find that the
Japanese laborer averages twenty-tw- o

days k during the month, while
the Korean averages on'y twflve, so

it u L liicin lj vu0iuc:i7 n nil - 11 j J
a good interest on the investment,
and as they can only make money by
having customers they will each be a
recruiting agent, and try not only to
fill the place with workmen, but will
also try hard to prevent the,m from
leaving.

When the plantation tries to monop-
olize all trade, it makes a great mis

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR in
preference to any other. ' '

It makes choice bread with less effort than any other flour
onj the market.

You can make absolutely no mistake in buying' HOLLY
FLOUR. We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented.

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.

i'f

It

1 : !

f i

tl

. that it would --take nearly double the
number of Koreans to do the work of take, which is sure to cause trouble.

Plantation policy should be to live and
let live, and when they try to driveI the Japanese, which, of course would

j jSrove that the Japanese is the best
j material.
I Dwelling houses for th laborers
j should be so arranged that the married
; men could be separated from the single
j ones, and these houses should be roomy

competition from the field they show
their lack of business foresight in a

'country like Hawaii. '
: There are other rights that are sacred
as well as those belonging to the cor-
porations. This attempt to keep your

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J M LEVY & C0.

men by deferring pay day will always The. H. Davies & Co. Wholesale
Agents.fail. If they are determined to go they

' and comfortable. It has been said that j

the Japanese do not keep their premises
' clean, so they should not have better !

! houses. j will do so in spite of all
'
you can...do

Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5.and neither thev nor any of then1

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoi

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation M
"Wllhelma of Magdeburg Genera 1

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg M

Robertson. Manager; E. F. Blsho
Treasurer and Secretary; F. "W. Ma
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M

Cooke, J. R. Gait. Directors.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND A LAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.

friends will be apt to fall into such
trap again.

Is it a, wonder that they take, no
pride in a house that resembles a pig '

pen rather than a dwelling? Give them
a home that they can have some pride Everything seems to be right thaPhone Main 149.King St.

the dishonest employers may sehem
to do to beat their men out of wages
or time, but it seems a crime for th
laborer to demand his rights. I as
sure vou as one that knows that if
the men are treated well. labor will be

MUSIC AT THE plenty. '

in, and I assure you they will enjoy
it, and make it cozy and pleasant to
look at.

Plantation should furnish some place
for recreation when work is finished.
A little pleasure will make them better
satisfied, and better workers, and less
gambling at night. I do not say that
it would prevent all these evils, "out it
would go a good way toward it.

If the cancers of the plantation would
show an interest in these matters it

In jui interview between Editor Shio- -
zawaand Acting Governor Atkinson the
following words were from the Acting
Governor: "It is not my opinion that
the white laborer should be brougho o here to the exclusion of the Japanese

would go far. to show the laborer that! T hfliAVp them i room enniih here

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on 3rour travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at hone" while you arc
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $5.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD,
PUBLISHERS.

n,s interests and comfort received some j for both an(J t Qf rQom for theattentioTi. white man on the small farms. The
heIf the Japanese is treated well,

w. respond reaany ana n me master , well and TeIeavInff ,s to treat tnem
SUNDAY, : the married men have a home with t

; little land for a vegetable garden
win iry m ueiieui. mm, ne will uy tu
benefit the master.

The "Yamato-damashi- i" or allegiance There are many eapitajists who look
FROM 2 to 5 P. M. upon the JApanese coolies as a low

grade of animals, and only allow to
of the Japanese f which they are soj:

proud asserts itself on such occasions
and they feel very happy when follow- - I

ing its precepts. It is a characteristic
of the Japanese that might well be!

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaiithem houses fit for animals. I believe
Phone 68.very contrary to this."

Our wise and en'ightened Actin
DON'T MISS IT. Governor evidently believes that some

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAEiABA & SCESPAHY, Prcos.

ON JEWELRY, ETC, ETC., AT

1 J-
-

CfiRLO PfflBlM M.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Pealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A 3PECIALTS

change of treatment is necessary and
that there should be a chance to make
a home. It pleases the Japanese in
deed to learn of such words from aO --A. 3E3C "C;

RAILWAY & LAND
gentleman whom they have understood
to be at the had of an anti-Jap.vie- se

party, and the Shinpo should receive
thanks for publishing these encourag
ing sentiments.

Mr. Thurston also seems to recognize

taken advantage of by the proprietor.
Tf he is handled right he will yjeld good
returns.

On all plantations there hould be a
school for the children, and the plan-
tation should see that proper persons
are obtained to- - teach in them, thus in
another and very important way show-
ing that there is some interest felt in
those that labor for them. They would
be impressed by such acts of kindness
and it would bring forth responsive
acts.

Study well the characteristics of the
little brown man and do not attempt
to introduce among them fanatical
religious cranks such as the inhabi-
tants of the Philippines who are the
most idle people on the face cf the
earth not excepting those government
pets, the Molokans.

While you are importing these peo-
ple, perhaps it would be good to bring

135 Merchant Street, Tel. IJO. that this better treatment is needed
and it would seem that it would be
plain to all other intelligent employers
of labor.

There is no reason why the planters

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.. "lLOo

. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
t9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. m.

INWARD.

should not enjoy sound, sweet sleep
without the invasion of the labor panic

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS. nightmare. J. H. MAKING.

Studio: Hotel Street, ner Fort. B AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu-tcture- d

that can be found in moreover a
knownArrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal as neaa-nunier- s. ana start

1 '
. ... , 3 homes in the United States than rnam.

alua and Waianae": a. m., , mem ai orK on inose w nose lieaus ; - -

are so free from brains as to think of berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeap. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and PUCh an absurd settlement of the labor ' Remedy.

All Tourists Get Their c

JAPANESE KIMONOS
o and such goods at

It has been in general use
m.8:36 a. difficulties.

You can
J for over thirty years and each

all the labor you need : cessive epidemic of diarrhoea andm.4:31 p
dysentery during this time has testedFUKURODA'S.

28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

Pearl City f7: 46 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
i Sunday Only.
TVia Waleiwa Limited

by being just and decent and unless
you are so. you don't deserve anv.

Employers of labor in the sugar in-

dustries or in fact any other make a
great mistake when they attempt toa two-ho- ur

v

its merit and proved its superiority
over a!l similar preparations. The re-
liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre-
scribe it in their practice. No case
has ever yet been reported where its
use has failed to give relief. This
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

I li I SEATTLE BREWINGl jU p
i fffll MALTING CQ.hsZW m

ffllifj SEATTLE, WASH. U.S.A. $

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday keep the laborers on the place by re-a- t
a, m.: returning arrives in Ho- - fusing to pay them what is their due

nolulu" at 10:10 p. rn. The Limited and paying in the middle of the follow-- t
nnlv at Pearl City and Waianae. ing month but only up to the first of

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON "

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKE STREET.

F. C. Smith. the month past.
G. P. DENISUis,

Supt. G. P. & T. A certain plantation seems to be of
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IX the line of King street; j recorded in Liber 207, on pages SI et.
S. 22 03', W. 140 feet along the East j seq., in said Hawaiian Registrv nt

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

CE-MA-
KIiLA bank of a small water-cours- e; Deeds.

47 25'. E. 76.1 feet along upper edge Third: Those certain lots of land
of coral bank; situate on Emma street, in Honolulu

SO3 i9', E. 43 feet along the same on aforesaid, known as Lots 6 anri Ca

WHEN A MAX
Wishes a Suit quickly and wants to be
cm tv. thp.t it Tvill be riirht in every detail.

S.In
the mauka side of an eight foot j respectively, bounded nj particularly

the m.-Ute- r of the estate of Luwish
Way. late of Kalaupapa. Molokai,
deceased. Before Judge A. N.SCHOOLS lane; described as follows:Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-Z- 5P

WHEN A MAN ff of a lane to the initial point. Area. o Keia Lot ma ke alanui liilii hele
Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-

ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in This Estate.

29-10- 00 acre.
Being the same premises conveyed

to Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
King, Minister of the Interior, datedOn reading and filing the petition and

Doesn't want to risk the mistakes that
all tailors make and wants to wear the
Uest Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-S- T"

WHEN A MAX
"Wants the broadest variety of Suits to
select from, exclusive patterns and ex

accounts of John G. Rothwell. Execu- - ! July 6, 1S96, recorded in Liber 165, page
41; and the same premises conveyedtor ot tne last win ana testament ox

Royal School Principal

Overruled Board
Meeting.

4 " 1
r 1 1 1 i

1.11 ..J ft III n J 1

Luwish Way, late of Kalaupapa, Molo-
kai. deceased, wherein he asks to be
allowed $9,540.99 and he charges himselfpert assistance,

THE KASH CO., LTD., is- - with $10,563.76. and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of Dis-
tribution of the property remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto en-

titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility
as such executor.

Whether lace-maki- ng should or should
not be taught at the Royal school caus-
ed more discussion than any other Item
on the order of business at the meet-
ing of the Board of Education yester

3

J

kahiko 4 Kp. akea e pili ana i ka pa
o J. Dudoit a holo aku ma ke alanui
li'lii 1 oleloia:
Ak. 46 30', Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui

liilii 4 kp. akea;
He. 463 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 6a;
He. 463 30', Kom. 35 Kap. me Lot 5;
Ak. 45 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka--

luahinenui;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit

a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. ill.
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi

Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huina o ke
ala liilii kahiko me ke alanui hou i
wehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a holo
aku:
He. 39 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me ke ala-

nui;
He. 46 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;
Ak. 46 30', Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala lii-

lii a i kihi mua. He 1578 Kap. ill.
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described ln deed of Mary
Chung Kim to En Syak Aseu, dated
October 17, 1S95, recorded in Liber 155,
pages 352-35- 3. And the same premises
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com-
pany, Limited, by deed dated April E,
1900, recorded in Liber 208. page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or

It is ordered, that Saturday, the 9thday afternoon. It was finally settled av of june, A. Jj. 1508, at 10 o clock

Alfred BeDjamin & Co.

Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, have
brought their clothing to that high stage of perfection which
appeals to the man who wishes the Best.

There are many other makes of clothing some good,
some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
is distinguished from these by many radical differences.

You will find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinite! v more stvle, while they cost Half a Tailor's Price!

to said W. C. Achi by deed of said
Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8. 1896, re-

corded in Liber 164, page SI.
Together with all and singular any

and all buildings and improvements
situate thereon and all the rights,
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are
subject to a mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi, to the Western and Ha-
waiian Investment Company, Limited,
for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000).
dated October 6, 2899, and recorded in
Liber 1SS. on pages 47, et. seq.. In said
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (1150) shares of the
capital stock of KIliv3i Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock for the numbers of
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

537 for ." 100
1429 for 0

74 for 100
149 for 200

in the affirmative by . the following ja. m. before the Judge of said Court at
resolution, moved by Mr. von Holt and j the Court Room of the said Court at

Wailuku, Island of Maui, be and theseconded by Mr. Farrington:
. .'same hereby is appointed as the timeResolved, That it is the sense of

I and place for hearing said petition and
the Board that lace-maki- ng should be j accounts, and that all persons inter-carrie- d

on at the Royal school for ested may then and there appear and
those desiring to take it, and that 'show cause, if any they have, why the

same should not be granted, and may
the proper officers with the Supenn- - ent evidence as to who are entitled
tendent take the matter up." j to thc. said property. And that notice

On the subject of patriotic exercises of this ordar, in the English language
a letter from Senator McCandless, don-- ! be published in the Pacific Commercial... . . , 'Advertiser, a daily newspaper printed

j and published in Honolulu, for threeTHE KASH COMPANY, LTI
430 for 100
494 for 1C0

was read, approving the Board's plan.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

Supt. Babbitt announced the result
1193 for 100
1575 for ' 3'J0

HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.
Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

EXCLUSIVELY
Main 2,. JTerms: Cash, United States goldTel.

tin; deeds at expense of purchaser to
be prepared by the attorneys for said

successive witks, me puuucaiiuu
to be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 2nd day
of May, 1906.

(Signed) A. N. KEPOIKAI.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the 2nd

Circuit.
Attest:

(Signed) EDMUND H. HART.
(Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

2nd Circuit.
740G-M- ay 4, 11, IS and 23.

Assignee of said Mortgagee.
. For further particulars apply to

Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said AsOfiOdOOOeOfO OOO9O0Od0d oooooooooo

of his deliberation on the teachers' ex-

aminations. He suggested that the
number of papers be reduced to eight,
that each paper should count 100

credits, parts of hundreds in the old
scheme to be put together for this pur-

pose, that there should be two exam-

inations each on Wednesday and
Thursday, and that there be no speci

signee of said mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 19CJ."

Saturday, May 5 KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,

parcel of land.
Fourth: Lease from the Trustees

under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 18, 1899, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
January. 1899, at a rental of $175 per
annum, of the premises situate on the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is recorded in Liber
185. on pages 324-32- 7.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February S, 1900, for the term of thirty
vears from April 1. 1900. at a rental of
$800 per annum for the first ten years
of said term, and of $1000 for the sec-
ond ten years of said term, and of
$1200 for the third ten years of said
term, of the premises situate on the
Ewa side of Punchbowl street, Hono

0
0
0
0o
0
9
0

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN,

Its President.
(Seal) By J. P. COOKE.

Its Treasurer.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF
MORTGAGE AND OF SALE.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
73S5

fied time allowance, but papers be
handed --to candidates first thing in the!
morning. There must be some new j

subjects put in. adding a little higher
arithmetic, also nature study, . and
American and Hawaiian history.

Mr. Babbitt submitted the following
lists of examiners and, there being no
rule to require their approval by the

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE- -'

CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursu
Board, they were accepted without a
motion:

Primary C. W. Baldwin, chairman; ant to the power of sale contained in
lulu, between King and Queen streets:that certain mortgage dated Novem

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
March, 1901. made by Che Kam, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Territory
of Hawaii, to The First American Sav-
ings and Trust Company of Hawaii,

, Ltd., which said mortgage is of rec- -'

ord in the Registry of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid, in Liber 220 on
pages 136 to 138, the said The First
American Savings and Trust Co. of

.Hawaii, Ltd., intends to foreclose said
mortgage for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage contained, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest whsn due.

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de

0o
0

o
9
0
9
0
9
0

being a portion of the land describedAt HAALELEA LAWN, Under the Auspices of
Leahi Chapter No. 2, Eastern Star.

ber 25, 1901, made by Hawaii Land
Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor-
poration, Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of

in R. P. 63 to Hakau; which said lease
is recorded in Liber 202, pages 346, et.
seq..

Together with all and any buildingsHawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort
and Improvements situate thereon andgage is recorded in Liber 232, on pages

methods of teaching. geography;
Rhoda Green, mathematics; Margaret
Mossman, music; W. T. Pope, physical
geography, hygiene and nature study;
Mrs. Marshall, drawing; Mrs. Crockett,
history: Mrs. Creighton, English and
composition. .

I
j

Grammar W. T. Pope, chairman,
physiology hygiene and nature study;
Mrs. Tucker, music; Miss Ziegler,
mathematics; Miss Snow, history; Mr.
Donagho, English; Mrs. Marshall,
drawing: C. W. Baldwin, methods of

all the rights, privileges and appur62 to 69, inclusive in the Hawaiian
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu," tenances belonging to said piece cr

parcel of land.and which said mortgage was assign
Sixth: Lease from the Trustees uned by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei

Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha der the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 17, 1900, for the term f

waiian corporation, on March 3, 1902,

scribed, will be sold at public auction
at the auction room of James F, Mor-
gan, on Kaahumanu street, in Hono-
lulu aforesaid, on Saturday, the 26th
day of May, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon

the said assignee of mortgagee intends

2kt

5-

it

onc3f; o

I
i b

:V.;

I
4

tre I 0
4
O

o
t
o

'-

1: M

sal j;

l 5

Ail U

still

1 ,

teaching, geography.
THE HARRIS PRIZES. to foreclose said mortgage for condi-

tions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt of
twenty-on- e years from July 1, 1900. at
a rental of $300 per annum, of land at
Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway's
Depot; which said ltase is recorded la
Liber 202, on pages 380-38- 4.

principal and interest when due.

An Afternoon and Evening of Amusement.

Your Money's Worth
FOR EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

"EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS.'

Remember the Day,

NEXT SATURDAY, MAY 5TH.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by said mortgage

Mr. Babbitt read a letter from Bal- - j of that day.
lou & Marx, attorneys for Mrs. Nannie The property covered by said mort-Ric- e.

announcing an annual gift from gage is all that certain piece or parcel
that lady of $50 for prizes in the of land situate on the mauka side of
schools of Kaneohe and Kailua. Oahu. King street, near Kamehameha IV.
They were to be called the "Harris road, at Kalihi in said Honolulu, be- -

Together with all and any buildingswill be sold at public auction at the
and improvements situate thereon andauction rooms of James F. Morgan,
all the rights, privileges and appurKaahumanu street, said Honolulu, onnriR"ftfr the late Chief Justice of ing a portion of those premises de-- J Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906, tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.Hawaii. C. C. Harris, brother of the scribed in Royal Patent No. 3546, L. at 12 o'clock noon of said day. The

Leases designated above as Fourth
and Fifth are subject to mortgage by
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, to S.
C. Allen of $2500, , dated February 21.
1900, and recorded in Liber 199, on

donor and to be given every year so
long as Mrs. Rice was the konohiki of
the Kaneohe ahupuaas.

OTHER BUSINESS.
Mr. Babbitt appointed Mr. von Holt

and Mrs. Jordan as a committee to
draw ' up a suitable memorial resolu- -Great (Reduction Sale 0

0
pages 469, et. seq. records of said Regis

property conveyed by said mortgage,
and which is to be sold under said
power of sale as aforesaid, consists of:

First: All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kaakopua, Hono-
lulu aforesaid, and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at tne south corner,
joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina,
and running:
N. SO1.", E. 78V2 links alonsr lot of La

try Office; and also mortgage by Hawaii

C. Award No. 1049S to Nahinu, with
the buildings thereon, and bounded and
described as follows:

Commencing at the X. E. corner of
this lot, which is the N. W. corner of
Lot No. 1, and running thence by
Mag. bearings
S. 28 30', W. 101 feet along Lot No. 1;
N. 59 30', W. 43 feet along fence and

25-fo- ot roadway;
N. 34 00', E. 101 feet along' Lot 3 to

fence;
S. 55 00', E. 38.3 feet along fence to

initial point, containing an area

!
i lion on ine a. a. in.innun.

AUisa x man i""uv jij- -- w-

Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al-
len for $4500, dated April 9, 1900, record-
ed In Liber 207, on pages 74, et. seq.,
records of said Registry Office.

V the teachers vacancy at waionmu.
A Kau. Mrs. Anna M. Lennox resigned

Lease designated hereinabove as
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha

her place in Makaweli school. Referred
y to teachers' committee.
Y ivtisa navnnol wrote for a Hawaiian

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C.
Allen for $3000, dated August 28, 1900,T rnoO TwImQW fl OH t C ATI thellioi-tiac- o . i . . . j -- v. - - - -

strength of a similar grade certificatet and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122,
et. seq., records of said Registry Office.

of 4353 sauare feet, more or less,
and being the same premises that
were conveyed to the said mort-
gagor Che Kam by deed dated
August 20, 1900, of record in Liber
217, page 17 to 20.

Terms: Cash.
Deeds at the expense of purchaser.

Seventh: Six hundred shares of the
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the

Supt. Babbitt reported bn a visit he
Sjj had paid this week to the schools at

; Moanalua, Waiau, Waipahu, Pearl City
I and Ewa.

0! Dr. A. B. Clark had his written reLr. B. following certificates of stock for the

haina;
N. 35, W. 96 links along lot of Lono;
S. 43, W. 88 links along lot of Kepio;
S. 40, E. 99 links along lot of Kala-

au. Containing an area of 0.7
acre; and being a portion of L. C.
A. 9971 Ap. 26, R. P. 7799; and be-
ing the same premises conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N.
Rosa, dated December 11, 1899, re-

corded in Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
dated March 1, 1S99, recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur

kerr & ee.,
LIMITED

Alakea Street.

Dated. Honolulu, April 20, 1906.
I THE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS

numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.AND TRUST COMPANY OF HA-

WAII, LTD.
By its President,

CECIL BROWN.
7400 April 27, May 4, 11, 18.

quest granted for a right oi way
through the High School grounds for
his automobile, it being understood as
a mere courtesy with a guarantee from
Dr. Clark that the school children
should not be disturbed.

A discussion of the question of besf
time for Board meetings ended in fix-

ing next meeting for 3:30 p. m., Mon-
day, May 14.

' ' 11,1 111

1061 for 15
1183 for 20
1273 for 20
1414 for 20
1423 for 25
1426 for. 25
1427 for 25
156 for 50
1574 for 100
1582 for 94
1604 for 6
1645 for 74

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.THEIPLANTER8' MONTHLY I

tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Second: That certain land at Pili-amo- o,

Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described

Notice is hereDy given that pursuant
to power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated October 31, 1901,

IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

UI STILL ACTIVE

made by W. C. Achi. of Honolulu. Is
land of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii.

in R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli-la- u,

bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of
this land, and run:

the Best Sugar Journal
in the World

Mortgagor (Marj- - Achi, wife of said
W. C. Achi, joining therein to release
her right of dower) to Royal D. Mead,
Mortgagee, of said Honolulu, which

N. 37 00', E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34' 00'. E. 98 feet along Aea across

the road and along Apana 2 to Ka- -A meeting of the executive committee said mortgage is recorded in the Ha- -mm.

akau;
N. 8" 00', E. 89 feet along Kaakau;

of the Central Committee of Improve-- waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho--

ment Clubs was held yesterday after- -' f01"1"; ln Ljbe.2f- - on 392-40- 1

inclusive, and which said mortgage wasnoon, the principal matters of public thoroaff trt n . , . N. 61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

1679 for 26
1S6S for 10
1905 for 10
2122 for 80

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As- -'

signee of Mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY',
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN.
President.

(Seal) J. p. COOKE.
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
7385

land; ,' il 111C WJLCl AX KJJL

interest discussed being the proposal January, 1902, by said Royal D. Mead, S. 423 00', W. 244 feet along Apana 1
to Kaakau:

S. 503 00', E. 198 feet across the road
and along stone wall to the stream;

to make a park of the old Queen Emma assigned to Kinei Plantation Compa-Plac- e

in Nuuanu Valley, the so-call- ed ny, Limited, the said assignee of said
"Filtration Plant Site," which it has mortgagee intends to foreclose said
been proposed by the government to mortgage for conditions broken, to wit:
sell; and the best way of fighting the the non-payme- nt of principal and

beetle. There was no con- - terest when due.

S. 43 30'. E. 120 feet along Kuauna to
the initial point.

Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and
elusion upon either head, but there was Notice is likewise given that the being the same premise? described in
some lively talk, ffhe park matter, property conveyed by said mortgage deed of F. W. Macfarlane to W. C,

The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.
Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-produci- ng

country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva-
tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de-
vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu-
facture.

THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION
tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ-- v

ERS; i

INSECT ENEMIES OF CANE AND THEIR PARA-
SITES;

CANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIE-

TIES OF CANE;
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE.

particularly, came m for consideration. . win be sold at public auction at the Achi, dated December 12. 1S98. record- -
The land is government property, and auction rooms of James F. Morgan, ed in Liber 189, page 184 and the same
a better site for a park could not be Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, on Sat- - premises conveyed by sad W. C. Acnl ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby given that the folfound anywhere. urday, May 12. 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, j to said Hawaii Land Company, Limit- -
xnere win De a meeting or me iun . 01 saia aay. The property conveyed ed, by deed dated March 6. 1900. record lowing officers and directors of the Hilo

Railroad Company were elected at theed in Liber 200, on pages 497 and 498.executive committee next Thursday
evening, when these matters and others
of public interest will be discussed.

Reserving, however, all portions of annual meeting held in Honolulu on
by said mortgage and which is to be
sold under said power of sale as afore-
said consists of:

First: That certain piece or parcel
Thursday. April 19, 1906, viz.:said premises which may be taken by

the Government for widening and ex-
pending the Waialae or extension of

B. F. Dillingham
President and DirectorLAME BACK.

This ailihent i usually caused by
L. A. Thurston...

Vice-Preside- nt and Director
W. F. Dillinghamrheumatism of the muscles and may-

be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day Treasurer and Director

A. W. Van Valkenburg

of land situate, on King stjeet, lying
at the foot of Liliha street. Honolulu.
Oahu, and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the new ma-
kai line of King street, opposite the
foot of Liliha street, and run by the
true meridian:
N. 15 56'. W. 48.5 feet . along King

street;
N. 21 39', W. 150 feet along King

street;
S. 6S 21', W. 30 feet' at right angles to

Secretary and Director

Beretania street.
Together with all and any buildings

and improvements situate thereon. and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

The pieces or parcels of land under
headings, First and Second, are sub-
ject to a mortgage made by the Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to J. A.
Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000,
which said mortgage last mentioned is

All that is being done in connection with the above is told
in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. $2.50 per annum. For-Forei- gn

$3. Editor, Royal D. Mead, P. O. Box 315. Sub-
scriptions and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, T. H.

Elmer E. Paxton.. Auditor and Director
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not af-fc- rd

relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm, M. Ballou Director

Albert Waterhouse Directorand quick relief is almost sure to fol-
low. .For sale by Benson, Smith & Co..

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG.
Secretary.

;394 Dated Honolulu, April 19, 1906.Agents for Hawaii


